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Thornas Jefferson 

THOMAS JEFFERSON was Dorrl at Shadwell, Albemarle County, Va., 
on April 2 (old style), 1743. H e  was the oldest son of Peter Jefferson, 
who died in 1757. After attending private schools, he entered William 
and Mary College in 1760 I n  1767 began the practice of the law. In  
1769 was chosen to represent his county in the Virginia house of bur- 
gesses, a station he  continued io  611 up to the period of the Revolution. 
He  mamed Mrs. Martha Skelton in 1772, she being a daughter of John 
.Wayles, an eminent lawyer of Virginia. 0 n  March 12, 1773, was chosen 
a rnernber of the  first committee of correspondence established by the 
Colonial legislature. Was elected a delegate to the Continental Congress 
in 1775; was placed on the Committee of Five to prepare the Declaration 
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of Independence, and at the request of that comxnittee he drafted the 
Declaration, which, with slight amendments, was adopted July 4, 1776. 
Resigned his seat ir1 Congress and occupied one in the-Virginia legisla- 
ture i s - O d e r ,  1776. Was elected governor of Virginia by the legis- 
lature on June 1, 1779, to succeed Patrick Henry. Retired to private 
life at the end of his term as governor, but was the same year elected 
agairi to the legislature. Was appointed commissioner with others to 
negotiate treaties with France in 1776, but declined. Iu 1782 he  was 
appointed by Congress minister plenipotentiary to act witli others in 
Europe in negotiating a treaty of peace with Great Britain. Was again 
elected a Delegate to Congress ir1 1783, and as a meinber of that body he 
advocated and had adopted the clollar as tlie unit arlcl the preserit system 
of coins and decimals. In May, 1784, was appointed rninister plenipo- 
tentiary to Europe to assist John Adams and Benjamin Frankliu in nego- 
tiating treaties of commerce. I r 1  March, I 785, was appoixited by congre s  
minister at  the French Coilrt to siicceed Dr. Prankliri, and reinained in 
France uritil September, 1789. 0 x 1  his arrival a t  Norfolk, Noverliber 23, 
1789, received a letter from Washington offering him the appointment of 
Secretary of State ir1 liis Cabiilet. Accepted aud became the first Secre- 
tary of State urlder the Coxistitution. Decexnber 31, 1793, resigxied his 
place in the Cabinet and retired to private life a t  his liome. I n  1796 was 
brought forward by his friends as a canclidate for President, but Mr. 
Adams, receiving the highest number of votes, was elected President, and 
Jeffersoxi becariie Vice-Presiclent for four years frorn March 4, 1797. In  
1800 was again voted for by liis party for Presiderit. He and Mr. Burr 
received an equal number of electoral votes, and under the Constitution 
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the Houce of Representatives was called upon to elect. Mr. Jefferson 
was chosen on the thirty-sixth ballot. Was reelected in 1804, and retired 
finally from public life March 4, 1809. He died on the 4th day of July, 
1826, and was buried at Monticello, Va. 

NOTIFICATION OF ELECTION. 

Mr. Pinckney, from the committee instructed on the 18th instant to 

wait on the Tresident elect to notify him of his election, reported that the 

committee had, according to order, performed that service, and addressed 

the President elect in the following words, to wit : 

The committee beg leave to express their wishes for the prosperity o£ 
your Administration and their sincere desire that it may promote your 
own happiness and the welfare of our country. 

To which the President elect was pleased to make the following reply : 

1 receive, geutlemen, with profound thankfulness this test imon~ o£ 
confidence from the great representative council of our nation. It fills 
up the measure of that grateful satisfaction which - - had already been 
derived from the suffrages of xny fellow-citize-elves, designating 
me as one of those to whom they were willing to commit this charge, the 
most important of al1 others to them. In deciding between the candi- 
dates whom their equal vote presented to your choice, 1 am sensible that 
age has been respected rather than more active and useful qualifications. 
1 know the difficulties of the station to which 1 am called, and feel 

and acknowledge my incompetente to them. But whatsoever of under- 
standing, whatsoever of diligente, whatsoever of justice or of affectionate 
concern for the happiness of rnan, it has pleased Prmidence to place 
within the compass of my faculties shall be called forth for the discharge 
of the duties confided to me, and for procuring to fily fellow-citizens al1 
the benefits which our Constitution has placed under the guardianship of 
the General Government. 

Guided by the wisdom and patriotism of those to whom it belongs 
to express the legislative will of the nation, 1 will give to that will a 
faithful execution. 

1 pray you, gentlemen, to convey to the honorable body from which 
you are deputed the homage of my humble acknowledgments and the 
sentiments of zeal and fidelity by which 1 shall endeavor to merit these 
proofs of confidence from the nation and its Representatives; and accept 
yourselves my particular thariks for the obliging terms iu which you 
have been pleased to communicate their will. 

S TH: JEFFERSON. 
F ~ U A R Y  20. 1801. 



LETTER FROM THE PRESIDENT ELECT. 

The President laid before the Senate a letter from the President elect 

of the United States, which was read, as follows: 

WASHINGTON, MUYC~L 2, 1801. 
- 

The PRESIDENT PRO TEMPORE O F  THE SENATE. 
SIR: 1 beg leave through you to inform the honorable the Senate of 

the United States that 1 propose to take the oath which the Constitution 
prescribes to  the President of the United States before he enters on the 
execution of his office ou Wednesday, the 4th instant, at 12 o'clock, in 
the Senate Cliamber. 

1 have the honor to be, with the greatest respect, sir, your most obedi- - 
eut and most humble servant, 

TH: JEFFERSON. 

(The same letter was sent to the House of Representatives.) 

FIRST INAUGURAL ADDRESS. - - 

AT WASHINGTON, D. C. 

Friends and Fellow-Cifizens. 

Called upon to undertake the duties of the first executive office of oiir 
country, 1 avail rnyself of the presence of that portion of my fellow-citi- 
zens xvl~ich is here assembled to express my grateful thanks for the favor 
with which they have been pleased to look toward me, to declare a sin- 
cere consciousriess that the task is above my talents, and that 1 approach 
it witli those atixious and awful presentiments which the greatness of the 
charge and the weakness of niy powers so justly inspire. A rising nation, 
spread over a \vide and fruitful land, traversing al1 the seas with the rich 
productioris of their itidustry, engaged in comirierce with nations who feel 
power arld forget right, advancing rapidly to destinies beyond the reach of 
mortal eye-when 1 contemplate these transcendent objects, and see the 
honor, the happiness, and the hopes of tliis beloved coilntry committed to 
the issue and the auspices of this day, 1 shrink from the contemplation, 
siid huinble myself before the magnitude of the undertaking. Utterly, 
indeed, should 1 despair did not the presence of many whom 1 here see 
rernitld me that iu the other high authorities provided by our Consti- 
tiition 1 shall find resoiirces of wisdom, of virtue, and of zeal on which 
to rely uiidei- al1 difficulties. To  you, theii, geiitlemen, w11o are charged 
with the sovereigu functious of legislatiou, aud to those associated with 
you, 1 look with encouragemeut for that guidance and cupport which rnay 
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enable us to steer with safety the vessel in which we are al1 embarked 
amidst the conflicting elements of a troubled world. 

During the contest of opinion through which we have passed the ani- 
matiou of discussions and of exertions has sometimes worn an aspect which 
might impose on strangers unused to think freely and to speak and to 
write what they think; but this being now decided by the voice of the 
nation, announced according to the rules of the Constitution, al1 will, of 
course, arrange themselves under the will of the law, and unite in com- 
mon efforts for the commbn good. All, too, will bear in mind this sacred 
principle, that though the will of the majority is in al1 cases to prevail, 
that will to be rightful must be reasonable; that the minority possess 
their equal rights, which equal law must protect, and to violate would 
be oppression. Let us, then, fellow-citizens, unite with one heart a d  
one mind. Let us restore to social intercourse that harmony and affec- 
tion without which liberty and even life itself are but dreary things. 
And let us reflect that, having banished from our land that religious 
intolerauce under which mankind so long bled and suffered, we have yet 
gained, little if we countenance a political intolerance as despotic, as 
wicked, and capable of as bitter and bloody persecutions. During the 
throes and convulsions of the ancient world, during the agonizing spasms 
of infuriated man, seeking through blood and slaughter his long-lost lib- 
erty, it was nct wonderful that the agitation of the billo-ch-eack - 
even this distant and peaceful shore; that this should be more felt and 
feared by some and less by others, and should divide opinions as to 
xneasures of safety. But every difference of opinion is not a difference 
of principle. We have called by different names brethren of the same 
principle. We are al1 Republicans, we are al1 Federalists. I f  there be 
any among us who would wish to dissolve this Union or to change its 
republican form, let them stand undisturbed as monuments of the safety 
with which error of opinion may be tolerated where reason is left free 
to combat it. 1 know, indeed, that some honest men fear that a repub- 
lican government can not be strong, that this Government is not strong 
enough; but would the honest patriot, in the full tide of successful 
experiment, abandon a government which has so far kept us free and 
firm on the theoretic and visionary fear that this Government, the 
world's best hope, may by possibility want energy to preserve itself? 1 
trust not. 1 believe this, on the contrary, the strongest Government on 
earth. 1 believe it the only one where every man, at the cal1 of the law, 
would fly to the standard of the law, and would meet invasions of the 
public order as his own personal concern. Sometimes it is said that mau 
can not be trusted with the government of hiinself. Can he, then, be 
trusted with the government of others? Or have we found angels in the 
forms of kings to govern him ? Let history answer this question. 

Let us, theu, with courage and confidence pursue our own Federal 
and Republican p-iples, our attachment to union and representative 



govemment. Kindly separatecl by natiire and a wide ocean from the 
exterminating havoc of oiie cjuarter of the globe ; too high-minded to 
endure the degradations of the others ; possessiiig a chosen country, with 
room enough for our descendants to the tliousaridth aiici thousandth gen- 
eration; entertaining a due sense of our equal right to the use of our own 
faculties, to the acquisitions of our own industry, to honor ax~d confidence 
frorn our fellow-citizens, resulting not from birth, but from our actions 
and their sense of them; enlighteued by a benign religion, professed, 
indeed, and practiced invarious foms, yet al1 of theni inculcating honesty, 
truth, teniperance, gratitude, aiid the love of nian ; ackriowledging and 
adoring au overruling Providence, which by al1 its dispensations proves 
that it delights in the happiness of luan here and his greater happiness 
liereafter-with al1 tliese blessirigs, what inore is necessary to inake usa  
happy atid a prosperous people? Still one thing more, fellow-citizens-a 
\vise ancl frugal C'rovernment, which shall restrain men from injuring one 
another, shall leave theni othenvise free to regulate their own pursuits of 
industry aud irnprovement, and shall not take frorn the mouth of labor 
the bread it  has earned. This is the siiiii of g d  government. and this 
is uecessary to close the circle of oiir felicities. - 

Aboiit to euter, fellow-citizelis, on the exercise of diities which com- 
prehend everything dear and valuable to you, it is proper you should 
~inderstand whnt 1 deeiii the W i a l  principies oE our Governnient, and 
consequently those xvhich o u g l i m  ~shape its Adrninistration. 1 will 
compress theni within the narrowest conipass they will bear, stating the 
genoral principle, but not al1 its limitations. Equal and exact justice to 
al1 men, of xvhatever state or persuasion, religious or political; peace, 
commerce, and honest friendship with al1 nations, entangling alliances 
with none; the support of the State governmerits in al1 their rights, as 
the rriost conipetent administrations for our doi~iestic concerns and the 
surest bulwarks against antirepublican teiicieticies; the preservation of 
tlie General Government iii its whole corkstitutional vigor, as the sheet 
anchor of uiir peace 3t honie arid safety abroüd; a jealous care of the 
riglit of elttctioti by thc peuple-3. niild arid safc corrective of abuses 
wliicli are loppcd by tlie sword of revoliitioti \\,here peaceable reinedies 
are unprovided; absoliite acqiiiescetice i r i  the decisiotis of tlie majority, 
the vital priiiciple of republics, from wliicli is iio appeal hiit to force, 
the vital principle ancl imniecliate pareiit of despotisrn; a well-dis- 
cipliued riiilitia, oiir best reliance in peace alid for the first nloments of 
war, ti11 regulars niay relieve thern; the supremacy of the civil over the 
rnilitary autfiority; econoniy in the piiblic experise, that labor niay be 
lightly biirtlieiied; the lionest paymerit of our clebts and sacred preserva- 
tion of the public faitli; encouragement of agriculture, and of commerce 
as its liari<liiiai<l; tlie cliffiisior~ of itiforiii:ltiori nrid arrüig-iiriieiit of al1 
abiises at tlie bar of the public reason; freedom of religiori; freedom of the 
press, and freedom of person xnder the protection of the habeas corpus, - 
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and trial by juries impartially selected. These principles form the bright 
constellation which has gone before us and guided our steps through 
an age of revolution and reformation. The wisdom of our sages and 
blood of our heroes have been devoted to their attainment. They should 
be the creed of our political faith, the text of civic instruction, the 
touchstone by which to try the services of those we trust; and should 
we wander from them in moments of error or of alarm, let us hasten 
to retrace our steps and to regain the road which alone leads to peace, 
liberty, and safety. 
1 repair, then, fellow-citizens, to the post you have assigned me. With 

experience enough in subordiriate offices to have seen the difficulties of 
this the greatest of all, 1 have learnt to expect that it will rarely fa11 
to the lot of imperfect man to retire from this station with the reputation 
and the favor which bring him into it. Without pretensions to that high 
confidence you reposed in our first and greatest revolutionary character, 
whose preeminent services had entitled him to the first place in his coun- 
try's love and destined for him the fairest page in the volume of faithful 
history, 1 ask so much confidence only as may give firniness and effect to 
the legal administration of your affairs. 1 shall often go wrong through 
defect of judgment. When right, 1 shall often be thought wrong by 
those whose positions will not command a view of the whole ground. 1 
ask your indtdgence for my own errors, which will never be intentional, - 
and your suppez&against the errors of others, who may condemn what 
they would not if seen in al1 its parts. The approbation implied by your 
suffrage is a great consolation to me for the past, and my future solicitude 
will be to retain the good opinion of those who have bestowed it in 
advance, to conciliate that of others by doing them al1 the good in my 
power, and to be instrumental to the happiness and freedom of all. 

Relying, then, on the patronage of your good will, 1 advance with 
obediente to the work, ready to retire from it whenever you become sen- 
sible how much better choice it is in your power to make. And may 
that Infinite Power which rules the destinies of the universe lead our 
councils to what is best, and give them a favorable issue for your peace 
and prosperity . 

PROCLAMATION. 

[From the National Intelligencer, March 13, 180r.] 

BY THE PRESIDENT O F  THE U N I T ~ D  STATES. 

Whereas by the first article of the terms and conditions declzred by 
the President of the United States on the 17th day of October, 1791, for 
regulating the materials and manner of buildings and improvements 
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on the lots in the city of Washington, it is provided " that the outer and 
party walls of al1 houses in the said city shall be built of brick or stone; " 
and by the third article of the same terms and conditions it is declared 
" that the wall of no house shall be higher than 40 feet to the roof in 
any part of the city, nor shall any be lower than 35 feet in any of the 
aveniies; ' ' and 

Whereas the above-recited articles were foitnd to impede the settlement 
in the city of rnechanics and others whose circumstances did not admit of 
erecting houses authorized by the said regulations, for which cause the 
President of the United States, by a writing uurler his hatid, bearing date 
the q t l i  day of June, 1796, suspended the operation of the said articles 
until the first Monday of December, 1800, and the beneficia1 effects aris- 
ing from such suspension liaving been experienced, it is deemed proper 
to revive the sarne: 

Wherefore 1, Thomas Jefferson, President of the United States, do 
declare that the operatiori of the first and third articies above recited 
shall be, and the same is hereby, suspended until the 1st day of January, 
1802, and that al1 the houses which shall be erected in the said city of 
Washingtorl previous to the said 1st day of January, 1802, conformable 
in other respects to the regulations aforesaid, shall be considered as law- 
fully erected, except that no wooden house shall be erected within 24 feet 
of any brick or stone house. - 

Given under my hand this I ~ t h  day of MarcC801.  

TH: JEFFERSON. 

In commimicating his first message to Congress, President Jefferson 

addressed the following letter to the presiding officer of each branch of 

the National Legislature: 
DECEMBER 8, 1801. 

The Honorable the PRRSIDENT OF TXIE SENATE. 
SIR: The circumstances utider which we find ourselves at this place 

reridering iiicorlvenient the n i d e  heretofore practiced of making by per- 
sonal address the first comrriunications between the legislative and execu- 
tive branches, 1 have adopted that by rnessage, as used on al1 subsequerit 
occasions through the sessiori. In doing this 1 llave had principal regard 
to the converiience of the Legislature, to the economy of their time, to 
their relief from the embarrassmerit of immediate answers on subjects 
not yet iully before theni, ancl to the benefits thence resitlting to the 
public affairs. Trusting that a procediire foiitided in these motives will 
meet their approbation, 1 beg leave through you, sir, to communicate the 
iriclosecl niessage, witli tlie clociiments nccoiiipanying it, to the lionorable 
the Senate, arid pray yoti to accept for yourself and them the homage of 
my h&h respect and consideration. 

TH: JEFFERSON. 
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expense as well as of income, there is reasonable ground of confidente 
that we rnay now safely dispense with al1 the internal taxes, comprehend- 
ing excise, stamps, auctions, licenses, carriages, and refined sugars, to 
which the postage on newspapers rnay be added to facilitate the progress 
of information, and that the remaining sources of revenue wíll be sufficient 
to provide for the support of Government, to pay the interest of the pub- 

- lic debts, and to discharge the principals within shorter penods than the 
laws or the general expectation had contemplated. War, indeed, and 
untoward events rnay change this prospect of things and cal1 for expenses 
which the imposts could not meet; but sound principles will not justify 
our taxing the industry of our fellow-citizens to accumulate treasure for 
wars to happen we know not when, and which might not, perhaps, happen 
but from the temptations offered by that treasure. 

These views, however, of reducing our burthens are formed on the 
expectation that a sensible and at the same time a salutary reduction 
rnay take place in our habitual expenditures. For this purpose those 
of the civil Government, the Army, and Navy will need revisal. 

When we consider that this Government is charged with the externa1 - and mutual relations only of these States; that the States themselves 
have principal care of our persons, our property, and our reputation, con- 
stituting the great field of human concerns, we rnay well doubt whether 
our organization is not too complicated, too expensive; whether offices 
and officers have not been multiplied unnecessarily and sometimes inju- 
riously to the service they were meant to promote. 1 will cause to be 
laid before you an esay toward a statement of those who, under public 
employment of various kinds, draw money from the Treasury or from 
our citizens. Time has not permitted a perfect enurneration, the ram- 
ifications of office being too multiplied and remote to be completely 
traced in a first trial. Among those who are dependent on Executive 
discretion 1 have begun the reduction of what was deemed unnecessary. 
The expenses of diplomatic agency have been considerably diminished. 
The inspectors of internal revenue who were found to obstruct the ac- 
countability of the institution have been discontinued. Severa1 agencies 
created by Executive autliority, on salanes fixed by that also, have been 
suppressed, and should suggest the expediency of regulating that power 
by law, so as to subject its exercises to legislative inspection and sanc- 
tion. Other reformations of the same kind will be pursued with that 
caution which is requisite in removing useless things, not to injure what is 
retained. But the great mass of public offices is established by law, and 
therefore by law alone can be abolished. Should the kgislature think 
it expedient to pass this rol1 in review and try al1 its parts by the test 05 
public utility, they rnay be assured of every aid and light which Execu- 
tive information can yield. Considering the general tendency to multiply 
offices and dependencies and to increase expense to the ultimate term of 
burthen which the citizen can bear, it bebooves us to avail ouzselves of 



every occasion which presents itself for taking off the surcharge, that it 
never may be seen here that after leaving to labor the smallest portion 
of its earnings on which it can subsist, Government shall itself consume 
the whole residue of what it was instituted to guard. 

In  our care, too, of the public contributions intrusted to our direction 
it would be prudent to multiply barriers against their dissipation by 
appropriating specific sums to every specific purpose susceptible of defi- 
nition ; by disallowing al1 applications of money varying frorn the appro- 
priatiou in object or transcending it in amouut; by reducing the undefined 
field of contingencies and thereby circumscribing discretionary powers 
over money, and by bringing back to a single depart~nent al1 accounta- 
bilities for rnoney, where the examinatioris may be prompt, efficacio~is: 
and uniform. 

An account of the receipts and expenditures of the last year, as pre- 
pared by the Secretary of the Treasury, ~vill ,  as usual, be laid before you. 
The success which has attended the late sales of the public lands shews 
that with attention they may be made an important source of receipt. 
Among the payments those made in discharge of the principal and interest 
of the riational debt will shew that the public faith has been exactly 
maintained. To these will be added ari estimate of appropriations neces- 
sary for the ensuing year. This last will, of course, be affected by such 
rnodifications of the system of expense as you shall think proper to adopt.-- - A statement has been formed by the Secretary of War, on mature 
c o n s i d e r a t i o ~ l l  the posts and stations where garrisons will be expe- 
dient and of the number of men requisite for each garrison. The whole 
anioiint is considerably short of the present military establishment. For 
the surplus no particular use can be pointed out. For defense against 
invasion their number is as nothing, nor is it conceived needful or safe 
that a standing army should be kept up iu time of peace for that purpose. 
Uncertain as we must ever be of the particular poirit in our circumference 
where an enemy may choose to invade us, the only force which can be 
ready at every point arid competent to oppose theni is the body of neigh- 
boring citizens as forrned into :r militia. On these, collected from the 
parts most convenient in numbers proportioned to the invading force, it is 
best to  rely not only to rrieet the first attack, but if it threatens to be 
permaiient to maintain the defense uritil regulars may be engaged to 
relieve them. These coilsiderations render it important that we should 
at every session continue to amend the defects which from time to tinie 
shew themselves in the laws for regtilating tlie militia iintil they are 
sufficiently perfect. Nor should we now or at any time separate until 
we can say \\,e have done everything for the militia which we could do 
were an enemy at our door. 

The provision of military stores ori hatid will be laicl before you, that 
yoti niay jiidge of tlie additions still requisite. 

With respect to tlie extect to w k b  our naval preparatious should bc: 
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carried some difference of opinion may be expected to appear, but just 
attention to the circumstances of every part of the Union will doubtless 
reconcile all. A small force will probably continue to be wanted for 
actual service in the Mediterranean. Whatever annual sum beyond that 
you may think proper to appropriate to naval preparations would perhaps 
be better employed in providing those articles which may be kept without 
waste or consumption, and be in readiness when any exigence calls them 
into use. Progress has been made, as will appear by papers now com- 
municated, in providing materials for 74-gun ships as directed by law. 

How far the authority given by the Legislature for procuring and 
establishing sites for naval purposes has been perfectly understood and 
Pursued in the execution admits of some doubt. A statement of the 
expenses already incurred on that subject is now laid before you. 1 
have in certain cases suspended or slackened these expenditures, that the 
Legislature might determine whether so many yards are necessary as have 
been contemplated. The works at this place are among those permitted 
to go on, and five of the seven frigates directed to be laid up have been 
brought and laid up here, where, besides the safety of their position, they 
are under the eye of the Executive Administration, as well as of its 
agents, and where yourselves also will be guided by your own view iñ 
the legislative provisions respecting them which may from time to time 
be necessary. They are preserved in such condition, aswell the vessels 
as whatever belongs to them, as to be at al1 times ready besea on a short 
warning. Two others are yet to be laid up so soon as they shall have 
received the repairs requisite to put them also into sound condition. As 
a superintending officer will be necessary at each yard, his duties and 
emoluments, hitherto fixed by the Executive, will be a more proper sub- 
ject for legislation. A communication will also be made of our progress 
in the execution of the law respecting the vessels directed to be sold. 

The fortifications of our harbors, more or less advanced, present con- 
siderations of great difficulty. While some of them are on a scale suffi- 
ciently proportioned to the advantages of their position, to the efficacy of 
their protection, and the importance of the points within it, others are so 
extensive, will cost so mnch in their first erectiou, so much in their 
maintenance, and require such a force to garrison them as to make it 
questionable what is best now to be done. A statement of those com- 
menced or projected, of the expenses already incurred, and estimates of 
their future cost, as far as can be foreseen, shall be laid before you, that 
you may be enabled to judge whether any alteration is necessary iu the 
laws respecting this subject. 

Agriculture, manufactures, commerce, and navigation, the four pillars 
of our prosperity, are then most thriving when left most free to individual 
enterprise. Protection from casual embarrassments, however, may 
sometimes be seasonably interposed. If  in the course of your observa- 

- 
tions or inquiries they should appear to need any aid within the limits of 



our constitutional powers, your Cense of their importance is a sufficient 
assurance they will occupy your attention. We can not, indeed, but al1 
feel an anxious solicitude for the difficulties under which our carrying 
trade will soon be placed. How far it can be relieved, otherwise than by 
time, is a subject of important consideration. 

The judiciary system of the United States, and e~pecially that portion 
of it receritly erected, will of course present itself to the conteniplation of 
Congress, and, that they may be able to judge of the proportion which 
the institiition bears to tl-ie business it has to perform, 1 have caused to 
be procured froni the severa1 States and now lay before Congresc an  
exact statenietit of al1 the causes decided since the first establishment of 
the coiirts, and of those which were depending when additional courts and 
jiidges were brought in to their aid. 

And while on the judiciary organization it will be worthy your con- 
sideratioil whether the protection of the  inestimable institution of juries 
has beeri extended to al1 tlie cases iuvolving the security of our persons 
and property. Their impartial selection also being essential to their 
value, mre ought further to consider whether that is sufficiently secured in 
those States where they are named by a inarshal depending on Executive 
will or designated by the court or by officers dependent on them. 

1 can tiot omit recommending a revisa1 of the laws on the subject of 
naturalizatiori. Consideringthe ordinary chances of human life, a denial 
cif citizenship under a resideureof iourteen years is a denial to a great 
proportion of those who ask it, and controls a policy pursued from their 
first settlenient by many of these States, and still believed of consequence 
to their prosperity; and shall we refuse to the unhappy fugitives from dis- 
tress tliat hospitality which the savages of the wilderness extended to our 
fathers arriving in this land? Shall oppressed humanity find no asylum 
o11 tliis globe? The Constitittion indeed has wisely provided that for 
adtriission to certain offices of important trust a residence shall be required 
siifficient to develop character anrl desigti. But might riot the general 
character aiid capabilities of a citizen be safely communicated to every- 
one manifesting a bona fide puqmse of embarking his life and fortunes 
permatieutly with us, with restrictions, perhaps, to guard against the 
fraudiilent itsurpatiori of our flag, an abiise which brings so much 
embarrassnient and loss on the genuine citizen and so much danger to the 
natiot~ of being involved in war that no endeavor should be spared to 
detect ancl suppress it ? 

These, fellow-citizens, are the matters respecting the state of the 
nation kvhich 1 have thought o£ importance to be submitted to your con- 
sideration at this time. Some others of less monient or not yet ready 
for cotnriiuuication will be the subject of separate messages. 1 am happy 
ir1 this opportunity of coniinittirig the ardiioiis affairs of our Government 
to t l ~ e  collected wisdom of the Union. Nothing shall be wanting on my 
part to iiiform as far as in my power the legisMve judgment, nor to 
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carry that judgment into faithful execution. The prudence and temper- 
ante of your discussions will promote within your own walls that concil- 
iation which so much befriends rational conclusion, and by its example 
will encourage among our constituents that progress of opinion which is 
tending to unite them in object and in will. That al1 should be satisfied 
with any one order of things is not to be expected; but 1 indulge the 
pleasing persuasion thak the great body of our citizens will cordially con- 
cur in honest and disinterested efforts which have for their object to pre- 
serve the General and State Governments in their constitutional form 
and equilibrium; to maintain peace abroad, and order and obedience to 
the laws at home; to establish principles and practices of administration 
favorable to the security of liberty and property, and to reduce expenses 
to what is necessary for the useful purposes of Government. 

T H  : JGFFERSON. 

SPECIAL MESSAGES. 

DECEMBER ~ i ,  1801. 
GentZeemen of tlte Senate: - 

Early in the last month 1 received the ratification by the First Consul o: 
France of the convention between the United States and that nation. 
His ratification not being pure and simple in the ordinary form, 1 have 
thought it my duty, in order to avoid al1 micconception, to ask a second 
advice and consent of the Senate before 1 give it the last sanction by pro- 
claiming it to be a law of the land. 

TH: JEFFERSON. 

DECEMBSR 22, 1801. 
GentZemen of the Senate: 

The States of Georgia and Tennessee being peculiarly interested in our 
carrying into execution the two acts passed by Congress on the 19th of 
February, 1799 (chapter I IS), and 13th May, 1800 (chapter 6 2 ) ,  com- 
missioners were appointed early in summer and other measures taken 
for the piirpose. The objects of these laws requiring meetings with the 
Cherokees, Chickasaws, Choctaws, and Creeks, the inclosed instructions 
were prepared for the proceedings with the three first nations. Our appli- 
cations to the Cherokees failed altogether. Those to the Chickasaws 
produced the treaty now laid before you for your advice and consent, 
whereby we obtained permicsion to open a road of communication with 
the Mississippi Territory. The commissioners are probably at this time 
in conference with the Chxtaws. Fiirther information having been 
wanting when these instructions were formed to enable us to prepare 



those respecting the Creeks, the commissioners were directed to proceed 
with the others. W e  have now reason to believe the conferences with 
the Creeks can not take place ti11 the spring. 

The  journals and letters of the commissioners relating to the subject 
of the treaty now inclosed accompany it. 

TH: JEFFERSON. 

DECEMBER 22, 1801. 

Genffemen of fhe Senafe and of fhe House of Representafines: 

1 now inclose sundry documents supplementary to those communicated 
to you with niy message at  thecommencement of the session. Two others 
of considerable importance-the one relating to our transactions with the 
Barbary Powers, the other presenting a view of the offices of the Govern- 
nient-shall be comrnunicated as soon as they can be completed. 

TH: JEFFERSON. 

- DECEMBER 23, 1801. 
Genffeemen of fhe Senafe and of the Nouse of Representatives: 

Another return of the census of the State of Maryland is just received 
froni the marshal of that State, which he desires may be substituted as  
iiiore correct than the otie first returned by him and communicated by 
me to Congress. This new return, with bis-, is now laid before you. 

TH: JEFFERSON. 

JANUARY 11, 1802. 

Gentleemen of fhe Senafe and of fhe House ofReprese7zfatives. 

1 now comtnunicate to yoti a metnorial of the cornmissioners of the city 
of Wasliington, toyether with a letter of-later date, which, with their me- 
morial of January 28, 1801, will poss-ss the Legislature fiilly of the state 
of tlie public iiiterests aricl of those of the city of Washington coufidecl to 
thetn. The riioneys now due, aiid soori to become due, to the State of 
Maryland «n the loan guaraiiteed by the TJnited States cal1 for an early 
attention. The lots iti the city wliich are cliargeable with the payment 
of these nioneys are deetned not only equal to the indemnification of the 
public, biit to insiire a considerable surplus to the city to be employed 
for its improvement, provided they are offered for sale only in sufficient 
nitnibers to rneet the existiny demand. Biit the act of 1796 requires 
that they shall be positively sold iti such iiuinbers as shall be necessary 
for the punctiial payment of the loans. Nine thousand dollars of interest 
are lately l~ecoriit: dile, $3,000 quarter yenrly \vil1 cotitiriue to become 
due, atid $5o,ooo, a11 additioiial loa~i, are reimbursable 0x1 tlie 1st day of 
November next. These sums \voulcl require sales so Par bey& the 
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actual demand of the market that it is apprehended that the whole prop 
erty may be thereby sacnficed, the public security destroyed, and the 
residuary interest of the city entirely lost. Under these circumstances I 
have thought it my duty before 1 proceed to direct a rigorous execution 
of the law to submit the subject to the consideration of the kgislature. 
Whether the public interest will be better secured in the end and that 
of the city saved by offering sales comensurate only to the demadd at 
market, and advancing from the Treasury in the first instance what these 
may prove deficient, to be replaced by subsequent sales, rests for the 
determination of the Legislature. I f  indulgencefor the funds can be ad- 
mitted, they will probably form a resource of great and permanent value; 
and their embarrassments have been produced only by overstrained 
exertions - to provide accommodations for the Government of the Union 

TH: JEFFERSON. 

JANUARY I 2, I 802. 
G e n f h e n  of the Senate: 

1 now communicate to yoitafetter from the Secretary of State inclos- 
ing an estimate of the expenses which appear at present necessary for 
carrying into effect the convention between the United States of America 
d t h e  French Republic, which has been prepared at the request of the --- 
House of Representatives. 

TH: JEFFERSON. 

JANUARY 27, 1802. 
Gentkme?~ of the Senate and of the House of Representatives: 

1 lay before you the accounts of our Indian trading houses, as rendered 
up to the 1st day of January, 1801, with a report-of the Secretary of War 
thereon, explaining the effects and the situation of that commerce and 
the reasons in favor of its further extensiori. But it is believed that the 
act authorizing 2his trade expired so long ago as the 3d of March, 1799. 
Its revival, therefore, as well as its extension, is submitted to the consid- 
eration of the Legislature. 

The act regulating trade and intercourse with the Indian tribes will 
also expire on the 3d day of March next. While on the subject of its 
continuance it will be worthy the consideration of the Legislature whether 
the provisions of the law infiictingon Indians, in certain cases, the punish- 
ment of death by hanging might not permit its commutatioti into death 
by military execution, the form of the punishment in the former way 
being peculiarly repugnant to their ideas and increasing the obstacles to 
the surrender of tlie criminal. 

These people are becoming very sensible of the baneful effects produced 
on their morals, their health, and existente by the abuse of ardent spirits, 



aad come of them earnestly desire a prohibition of that article from being 
carried among them. The Legislature will consider whether the effec- 
tuating that desire would not be in the spirit of benevolence and liberal- 
ity which they have hitherto practiced toward these our neighbors, and 
which has had so happy an effect toward conciliating their friendship. 
It has been found, too, in experience that the same abuse gives frequent 
rise to incidents tending much to commit our peace with the Indians. 

It is now-become necessary to run and mark the boundaries between 
them and us in various parts. The law last mentioned has authorized 
this to  be done, but no existing appropriation meets the expense. 

Certain papers explanatory of the grounds of this communication are 
herewith inclosed. 

TH : JEFFERSON. 

FEBRUARY 2, 1802. 

Gentleemen of the Senafe and of the Nouse of Representatfzes: 

1 now lay before you- 
1.A return of ordnance, arms, and military stores the property of the 

~ X t e d  States. 
2. Returns of muskets and bayonets fabricated at the armories of the 

United States at Springfield aud Harpers Ferry, and of the expenditures 
at those places ; ancl 

3 .  An estimate of expenditures which may be necessaryfor fortifica- 
tions aud barracks for the present year. 

Besides the permanent magazines established at Springíield, West 
Point, aud Harpers Ferry, it is thought one should be established in 
some point convenient for the States of North Carolina, South Carolina, 
and Georgia. Such a point will probably be found near the border of 
the Carolinas, and some small provision by the Legislature preparatory 
to thc establishment \vil1 be necessary for the present year. 

We fi~id the United States in possession of certain ir011 mines and works 
in the county of Berkeley and State of Virginia, purchased, as is presum- 
able, on the idea of establishing works for the fabrication of cannon 
and otlier rnilitary articles by the public. Whether this method of sup- 
plying what niay be wanted will he rilost advisable or that of purchasing 
at riiarket mhere coiripetition bririgs everything to its proper leve1 of price 
ancl quality is for the 1,egislature to decide, and if the latter alternative 
be preferred, it \vil1 rest for their fiirther consideratiou ir1 what way the 
siibjects of this purchase rnay be best ernployed or disposed of. Tlie 
Attorriey-General's opinion on tlie subject o£ the title accompanies this. 

There are in various parts of the United States small parcels of land 
wliicli llave beeii purchased at different tinies for ca~itorimeiits and otlier 
xiiilitary purposes. Several of therii are iu situations not likely to be 
accornmodated to future purposes. The loss of the records prevents a - 
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detailed statement of these until they can be supplied by inquiry. 1x1 
the meantime, one of them, containing 88 acres, in the county of Essex, 
in New Jersey, purchased in 1799 and sold the following year to eornelius 
Vermule and Andrew Codmas, though its pnce has been received, can 
not be conveyed without authority from the Legislature. 

1 incloce herewith a letter from the Secretary of War on the subject of 
the islands in the lakes and nvers of our northern-boundary, and of cer- 
tain lands in the neighborhood of some of our military posts, on which it 
may be expedient for the Legislature to make some provisions. 

TH : JEFFERSON. 

PEBRUARY 16, 1802. 
Genflemen of fize Senafe and of fhe Nouse of Represenfatives: 

1 now transmit a statement of the expenses incurred by the United 
States in their transactions with the Barbary Powers, and a rol1 of the 
persons having office or employment under the United States, as was 
proposed in my messages of December 7 aud 22. Neither is as perfect 
as could have been wished, and the latt-so much so as further time 
and inquiry may enable us to make it. 

The great volume of these communications and the delay it would 
+ee to Htitk@ out a second copy will, 1 trust, be deemed a sufficient 

rezoncfor sending one of them to the one House, and the other to the 
other, with a request that they rnay be interchanged for mutual infor- 
mation rather tban to subject both to further delay. 

TH : JEFFERSON. 

FEBRUARY 18, 1802. 
Genflemen of ¿he Senate and of fhe Nouse of Representatives: 

In a message of the 2d instant 1 inclosed a letter from the Secretary 
of War on the subject of certain lands in the neighborhood of our mili- 
tary posts on which it might be expedient for the Legislature to make 
some provisions. A letter recently received from the governor of Indi- 
ana presents some further views of the extent to which such provision 
may be needed. 1 therefore now transmit it for the information of 
Congress. 

TH : JEFFERSON. 

FEBRUARY 24, 1802. 
Genflemen of fke Senafe and of fhe Nouse of Rep~esenfafives: 

1 communicate to both Houses of Congress a report of the Secretary of 
the Treasury on the subject of our marine hospitals, which appear to 
require legislative attention. 

As connected with the same subject, 1 also inclose information respect- 



ing the situation of our seamen and boatmen frequenting the port of New 
Orleans and suffering there from sickness and the want of accommoda- 
tion. There is good reason to believe their numbers greater than stated 
in these papers. When we consider how great a proportion of the tem- 
tory of the United States must communicate with that port singly, and 
Iiow rapidly that territory is increasing its population and productions, it 
may perhaps be thoughr-reasonable to make hospital provisions there 
of a different order from those at foreign ports generally. 

TK : JEFFERSON. 

FEBRUARY 25, 1802. 

Gentlenten of frie Sena fe and o f h e  House of Representatives: 
No occasion having arisen since the 1 s t  account rendered by my pred- 

ecessor of making use of any part of the moneys heretofore granted to 
defray the contingent charges of the Government, 1 riow transmit to 
Congress an official statement thereof to the 31st day of December last, 
when the whole unexpended balance, amounting to $zo ,g~  1.80, was car- 
ried to the creditfofthe surplus fund, ns provided for by law, and this - 
account consequently becomes finally closed. 

T H  : JEFFERSON. 

FEBRUARY 26, 1802. - 
Genflemen oJiñe Senafe and of fñe House of Represenfafives: 

Some statements have been lately received of the causes decided or 
depending in the courts of the Union in certain States, supplementary or 
corrective of those from which was formed the general statement aceom- 
panying triy message at the opening of the session. I therefore commu- 
nicate them to Congress, with a report of the Secretary of State noting 
their effect on the former statement and correcting certain errors in it 
which arose partly from inexactitude in some of the returns and partly 
in analyzing, addíng, and transcribing them while hurried in preparing 
the other voluminous papers accornpanying that message. 

TH: JEFFERSON. 

MARCH 1 ,  1802. 
Gentlemen of ¿he Senate and of fhr House of Represenfafives: 

1 transmit for the information of Congress letters recently received 
from our consuls at Gibraltar and Algiers, presetiting tlie latest view of 
the state of our affairs with the Barbary Powers. The sums due to the 
Government of Algiers are now fully paid up, and of the gratuity which 
hacl been promised to that of Turiis, arid was in a course of preparation, 
a small portion only remains still to be finished and delivered. 

TH: JEFFERSON. 
M P-VOL 1-22 
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MARCH 9, 1802. 
Genflemen of fhe Senate: 

The governor of New York has desired that, in additíon to the negotia- 
tions with certain Indians already authorized under the snperintendence of 
John Taylor, further negotiations should be held with the Oneidas and 
other members of the Confederacy of the Six Nations for the purchase 
of lands in and for the State of New York, which they are wilfing to sell, 
as explained in the letter from the Secretary of War herewith sent. 1 
have therefore thought it better to name a commissioner to superintend 
the negotiations specified with the Six Nations generally, or with any of 
them. 

1 60 accordingly nominate John Taylor, of New York, to be commis- 
sioner for the United Srates, to hold a convention or conventions between 
the State of New York and the Confederacy of the Six Nations of Indi- 
ans, or any of the nations composing it. 

This nomination, if advised and consented to by the Senate, will com- 
prehend and supersede that of February r of the same John Taylor so 
far as it respected the Seneca Indians. 

TBEEFFERSON. 

- -- MARCH 10, 1802. 
Genflemen of fhe Senafe: 

1 now submit for the ratification of the Senate a treaty entered into by 
the commissioners of the United States with the Choctaw Nation of 
Indians, and 1 transmit therewith so much of the instructions to the com- 
missioners as related to the Choctaws, with the minutes of their proceed- 
ings and the letter accompanying them. 

TH: JEFFERSON, 

MARCH 29, 1802. 

Gentlemen of fhe Senafe and of fhe House of Re#resenfatives: 
The Secretary of State, charged with the civil affairs of the severa1 Ter- 

ritories of the United States, has received from the marshal of Colum- 
bia a statement of the condition, unavoidably distressing, of the persons 
committed to his custody on civil or criminal proces and the urgency 
for some legislative provisions for their relief. There are other important 
cases wherein the laws of the adjoining States under which the Territory 
is placed, though adapted to the purposes of those States, are insufficient 
for those of the Territory from the dissimilar or defective organization of 
its authorities. The letter and statement of the marslial and the dis- 
quieting state of the Territory generally are now submitted to the wisdou~ 
and consideration of the Legislature. 

TH: JEFFERSON. 



The comniissioners who wcre appointed to carry into execution the 
sixth article of the treaty of amity, commerce, and navigation between 
the United States and His  Britannic Majesty having differed in opinion 
as to the objects of that article and - discontiniied their proceedings, the 
Executive of the United States took early measures, by instructions to 
our minister nt the British Court, to negotiate explanations of that article. 
This rnocle of resolviug the difficulty, ho-cvever, proved unacceptable to 
the British Governnierit, wliich chose rather to avoid al1 further discus- 
síon and expeuse under that article by fixing at  a given sum the amount 
for which the United States should be held responsible under it. Mr. 
King was consequently authorized to meet this proposition, and a settle- 
nient in this way has been effected by a convention entered into with the 
British Governiiiei~t, and now communicated for your advice and consent, 
together with the iustructions and corresporidence relating to it. The 
greater part of these papers being originals, the return of therii is re- 
quested a t  the convenieaceef the Senate. 

TH: JEFFERSON. 

MARCH 30, 1802. 

Genthmen of f i ~ e  Senate and  of fhe House of Re)resenfatives: 
The Secretary of War has prepared an estimate of expenditures for 

the Army of the United States during the year 1802, conformably to 
the act fixing the rnilitary peace establishment, which estimate, with his 
letter accompanying and explaining it, 1 now transmit to both Houses 
of Congress. 

TH:  JEFFERSON. 

MARCH 31, 1802. 
Gentleemen of iAe Hozrse of Re$r~senfatives: 

Accordirig t o  the desire expressed ir1 your resolution of the 23d instaslt, 
1 now transmit a report of the Secretary of State, with the letters it refers 
to, sliewing the proceeclings which have taken place under the  resolution 
of Congress of the 16th of April, 1800. Tlie terrn prescribed for the cxe- 
cution of tlie resolution having elapsecl before the person appoiuted had 
sat out on tlie service, 1 did not deem it justifiable to coxnmence a course 
of expenditurr nfter the expiratioii of the resoliitio~i autliorizitig it. The 
i-orresporidetice whicli has taken place, 11a\-ing regard to dates, will place 
this subject ~>ruperly under the view of the House of Representatives. 

TH: JEFE'EKSON. 
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In order to satisfy as far as it is in my power the desire expressed in 
your resolution of the 6th instant, 1 now transmit you a letter from John 
Read, agent for the United States before the board of commissioners 
under the sixth article of the treaty with Great Britain, to the Attorney- - 
General, bearing date the 25th of April, 1801, in which he gives a sum- 
mary view of the proceedings of those commissioners and of the principles 
established or insisted on by a majority of them. 

Supposing it might be practicable for us to settle by negotiation with 
Great Britain the principles which ought to govern the decisions under 
the treaty, 1 caused instructions to be given to Mr. Read to analyze the 
claims before the board of commissioners, to class them under the prin- 
ciples on which they respectively depended, and tostate thesnm depending 
on each principle or the amount of each description of debt. The object 
of this was that we might know what principles were most important for 
us to contend for and what others might be conceded without much 
injury. He performed this duty, and gave in such a statement d w  
the last summer, but the chief clerk of the Secretary of State's office 
being absent on account of sickness, and the only person acquainted with 
the arrangement of the p-the o h & h i s  particular document can 
not at this time be found. =vini however, been myself in possession 
of it a few days after its receipt, I then transcribed from it for my own 
use the recapitulation of the amount of each description of debt. A 
copy of this transcript 1 shall subjoin hereto, with assurances that it is 
substantially correct, and with the hope that it will give a view of the 
subject sufficiently precise to fulfill the wishes of the Senate. To save 
them the delay of waiting ti11 a copy of the agent's letter could be made, 
1 send the original, with the request that it may be retumed at the con- 
venience of the Senate. 

TH: JEFFERSON. 

APRIL 15, 1802. 
Gentlemen of the Nouse of Represen fatives: 
1 now transmit the papers desired in your resolution of the 6th instant. 

Those respecting the Berceaz~ will sufficiently explain themselves. The 
officer charged with her repairs states in his letter, received August 27, 
1801, that he had been led by circumstances, which he explains, to go 
considerably beyond his orders. In questions between nations, who 
have no common umpire but reason, comething must often be yielded of 
mutual opinion to enable them to meet in a common point. 

The allowance which had been proposed to the officers of that vessel 
being represented as too smail for their daily necessities, and still more so 
as the means of paying before their departure debts contracted with oua 



citizens for cubsistence, it was requested on their behalf that the daily 
pay of each might be the measure of their allowance. 

This being solicited and reimbursement assumed by the agent of their 
nation, i deemed that the indulgence would have a propitious effect in 
the moment of returning friendship. The sum of $870.83 was accordingly 
furnished them for the five months of past captivity and a proportional 
allowance authorized until their embarkation. 

- TH: JEFFERSON. 

APRIL 20, 1802. 
GafZemen of fhe Nouse of Refiresentatives: 

1 transmit you a report frorn the Secretary of State, with the information 
desired by the House of Representatives, of the 8th of January, relative 
to certain spoliations and other proceedings therein referred to. 

TH; JEFFERSON. 

- APRIL 26, 1802. 

Genfleemen of fhe Senate and.of fhe House of Re$resenfafives: 
Ir1 pursuance of the act entitled "An act supplemental to the act 

- entitled 'An act for an amicable settlement of limits with the State of - eeorgia, and authorizing the establishment of a government in the Mis- 

sissippi Territory,' ' '  James Madison, Secretary of State, Albert Gallatin, 
Secretary of the Treasury, and Levi Lincolii, Attorney-General of the 
United States, were appointed commissioners to settle by compromise 
with the commissioners appointed by the State of Georgia the claims and 
cession to which the said act has relation. 

Articles of agreement and cession have accordingly been entered into 
and signed by the said commissioners of the United States and of Georgia, 
which, as they leave a right to Congress to act upon them legislatively 
at any time within six months after their date, 1 have thought it my duty 
immediately to communicate to the Legislature. 

TH: JBFFERSON. 

APRIL 27, 1802. 

Genfleemen of fhe Senate and of fhe House of iZepreseizfatives: 
The commissioners who were appointed to carry into execution the 

sixth article of the treaty of atnity, comrnerce, and navigation between 
the Unitecl States and Great Britaiu liaving differed iti their construction 
of that article, and separated in consequence of that difference, the Presi- 
derit of the United States took immediate measures for obtaining converi- 
tional explailations of that article for the government of the con~missioners. 
Finding, however, great difficulties opposed to a settlement in that way, 
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he authorized our minister at the Court of London to meet a proposition 
that the United States by the payment of a fixed sum should discharge 
themselves from their responsibility for such debts as can not be recovered 
from the individual debtors. A convention has accordingly been signed, 
fixing the sum to be paid at , 4 6 0 0 , ~  in three equal and annual install- 
ments, which has been ratified by me with the advice and consent of the 
Senate. 

1 now tqansmit copies thereof to both Houses of Congress, trusting 
that in the free exercise of the authonty which the Constitution has given 
them on the subject of public expenditures they will deem it for the 
public interest to appropriate the sums necessary for carrying this con- - 
vention into execution. 

THi JEFFERSON. 

SECOND ANNUAL MESSAGE. 

DECEMBER 15, 1802 
To the Senate and Nouse of Re#resentatives of the United States: 

When we assemble together, fellow-citizens, to consider the state of 
our beloved country, our just a t t e n t i o n ~ d r a w ~ t ~ t h o s e  pleasing 
circumstances which mark the goodness of TEíafBeing from whose favor 
they flow and the large measure of thankfulness we owe for His bounty. 
Another year has come around, and finds us still blessed with peace and 
friendship abroad; law, order, and religion at home; good affection and 
hannony with our Indian neighbors; our burthens lightened, yet our 
income sufficient for the public wants, and the produce of the year great 
beyond example. These, fellow-citizens, are the circumstances under 
which we meet, and we remark with special satisfaction those which 
iinder the smiles of Providence result from the skill, indiistry, and order 
of our citizens, managing their own affairs in their own way and for their 
own use, unembarrassecl by too niuch regulation, unoppressed by fiscal 
exactions. 

On the restoration of peace in Europe that portion of the general car- 
rying trade which had fallen to our share during the war was abridged 
by the returning competition of the belligerent powers. This was to be 
expected, and was just. But in addition we find in some parts of Europe 
monopolizing discriminations, which in the form of duties tend effectu- 
ally to prohibit the carrying thither our own produce in our own vessels. 
From existing amities and a spirit of justice it is hoped that friendly 
discussion will produce a fair and adequate reciprocity. But should 
false calculations of interest defeat our hope, it rests with the Legislature 
to decide whether they will meet inequalities abroad with countervailing 
i~qualities at  home, or provide for the evil in any other way. 



It is with satisfaction 1 lay before you an act of the British Parliament 
anticipating this subject so far as to authorize a mutual abolition of the 
duties and countervailing duties permitted under the treaty of 1794. It 
shows on their part a spirit of justice and friendly accommodation which 
it is our duty and our interest to cultivate with al1 nations. Whether this 
would produce a due equality in the navigation between the two coun- 
tries is a subject for your consideration. 

Another circumstance which claims attention as directly affecting the 
very source of our navigation is the defect or the evasion of the law pro- 
viding for the retiirn of seamen, and particularly of those belonging to 
vessels sold abroad. Numbers of them, discharged in foreign ports, have 
been thrown on the hands of our consuls, who, to rescue them from the 
dangers into which their distresses might plunge them and save them to 
their country, have found it necessary in some cases to return them at the 
public rharge. 

The cession of the Spanish Province of Louisiana to France, which 
took place in the course of the late war, will, if carried into effect, make 
a change in the aspect of our foreign relations which will doubtless have 
just weight in any deliberations of the L e g i s l a t u r m e c t e d  with that 
subject. 

There was reason not long since to apprehend that the warfare in which 
we wereengaged with Tripoli might be taken up by some other of the 
Barbary Po-.-A reenforcement, therefore, was immediately ordered 
to the vessels already there. Subsequent information, liowever, has 
removed these apprehensions for the present. To secure our commerce 
in that sea with the smallest force competent, we have supposed it best 
to watch strictly the harbor of Tripoli. Still, however, the shallowness 
of their coast and the want of smaller vessels on our part has permitted 
some cruisers to escape unobserved, and to one of these an American 
vessel iinfortunately fe11 a prey. The captain, one American seaman, and 
two others of color remain prisoners with them unless exchanged under 
an agreement formerly made with the Bashaw, to whom, on the faith of 
that, some of his captive subjects had beeri restored. 

The convention with the State of Georgia has been ratified by their 
legislatiire, and a repurchase from the Creeks has been consequently made 
of a part of the Talasscee country. In  tliis purchase has been also com- 
preliended a part of the lands within the fork of Oconee and Oakmulgee 
rivers. The particillars of the contract will be laid before Congress so 
soon as they shall be in a state for comni~inication. 

In order to remove every ground of difference possible with our Indian 
neighbors, 1 have proceeded in the work of settling with them and mark- 
ing the boundaries between us. That with the Choctaw Nation is fixed 
ir1 otic p a ~ t  and will be tlirougli tlie wliole witliiri a sliort time. The 
coutltry to which their title had been extiriguished before the Revolution 
is sufficient to receive a very respectable population, which Congress will 
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probably see the expediency of encowaging so soon as the limits shall be 
declared. We are toview this position as an outpost of the United States, 
surrounded by strong neighbors and distant from its support; and how 
far that monopoly which prevents population should here be guarded 
against and actual habitation made a condition of the continuance of title 
will be for your consideration. A prompt settlement, too, of al1 existing 
rights and claims within this territory presents itself as a preliminary 
operation. r 

In that part of the Indiana Temtory which includes Vincennes the lines 
settled with the neighboring tribes fix the extinction of their title at a 
breadth of 24 leagues from east to west and about the same length par- 
allel with and including the Wabash. They have also ceded a tract of 
4 miles square, including the salt springs near the mouth of that river. 

In the Department of Finance it is with pleasure 1 inform you that the 
receipts of externa1 duties for the last twelve months have exceeded those 
of any former year, and that the ratio of increase has been also greater 
than usual. This has enabled us to answer al1 the regular exigencies 
of Government, to pay from the Treasury within one year upward of 
$B,m,ooo, principal and interest, of the public debt, exclusive of upward 
o£ one million paid by the sale of bank stock, and making in the whole 
a reduction of nearly five millions and a half of principal, and to have 
now in the Treasury $4,5oo,ooo, which are in a co-licat-8 

- - --- 
the further discharge of debt and current demands. Experience, too, so 
far, authorizes us to believe, if no extraordinary event supervenes, and 
the expenses which will be actually incurred shall m t  be greater than 
were contemplated by Congress at their last session, that we shali not be 
disappointed in the expectations then formed. But nevertheless, as the 
effect of peace on the amount of duties is not yet fully ascertained, it is 
the more necessary to practice every useful economy and to incur no 
expense which may be avoided without prejudice, 

The collection of the interna1 taxes having been completed in some of 
the States, the officers employed in it are of course out of commission. 
In others they will be so shortly. But in a few, where the arrangements 
for the direct tax had been retarded, it will be some time before the 
system is closed. It has not yet been thought necessary to employ the 
agent authorized by an act of the last session for transacting business in 
Europe relative to debts and loans. Nor have we used the power con- 
fided by the same act of prolonging the foreign debt by reloans, and of 
redeeming instead thereof an equal sum of the domestic debt. Should, 
however, the difficulties of remittance on so large a scale render it neces- 
sary at any time, the power shall be executed and the money thus unem- 
ployed abroad shall, in conformity with that law, be faithfully applied 
here in aii equivalent extinction of domestic debt. When effects so sal- 
utary result from the plans you have already sanctioned; when merely by 
avoiding falseabjects of expense we are able, without a direct tax, with- 
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out internal taxes, and without borrowing to make large and effectual 
payments toward the discharge of our public debt and the emancipation 
of our yosterity from that mortal canker, it is an encouragement, fellow- 
citizens, of the highest order to proceed as we have begun in substituting 
economy for taxation, and in pursuing what is useful for a nation placed 
as we are, rather than what is practiced by others under dserent circum- 
stances. And whensoever we are destined to meet events which shall 

- 

cal1 forth al1 the energies of our countrymen, we have the firmest reliance 
on those energies and the comfort of leaving for calls like these the 
extraordinary resources of loans and internal taxes. In  the meantime, 
by payments of the principal of our debt, we are liberating annually 
portions of the externa1 taxes and forming from them a growing fund 
still further to lessen the necessity of recurring to extraordinary resources. 

The usual account of receipts and expenditures for the last year, with 
an estimate of the expenses of the ensuing oue, will be' laid before you by 
the Secretary of the Treasury. 

No change being deemed necessary in our military establishment, an 
estimate of its expenses for the ensuing year on its present footing, as 
also of the sums to be employed in fortifications and 6ther objects w i u n  
that department, has been prepared by the Secretary of War, andwiii 
make a part o€ the general estimates wh.ich will be presented you. 

Considering that our regular troops are ernployed for local purposes, 
and that the militia is our -1 reliance for great and sudden emer- 
gencies, you will doubtless think this institution worthy of a review, and 
give it those improvements of which you find it susceptible. 

Estimates for the Naval Department, prepared by the Secretary of the 
Navy, for another year will in like manner be communicated with the 
general estimates. A small force in the Mediterranean will still be neces- 
sary to restrain the Tripolirie cruisers, and the uncertain tenure of peace 
with some otlier of the Barbary Powers rnay eventually require that force 
to be augmerited. The necessity of procuring some smaller vessels for 
that seivice will raise the estimate, but the difference in their maintenance 
will soon make it a rneasure of economy. 

Presuming it will be deeined expedient to expend annually a conveu- 
ient sum toward providing the naval defense which our situation may 
reqiiire, 1 can uot but reconinieiid that tlie first appropriations for that 
piirpose iriay go to the saving what we already possess. No cares, no 
attentions, can preserve vessels from rapid decay which lie in water and 
exposed to the sun. These decays require great and constant repairs, 
and will consume, if continued, a great portion of the moneys destined 
to naval purposes. To  avoid this waste o€ our resources it is proposed to 
add to our navy-yard liere a dock within which our present vessels may 
be laid iip dry aiicl uiicler cover frorri the sun. Under tliese circu~nstanccs 
experience proves that xvorks of wood will re~lain scarcely at al1 affected 
by time. The great abundante of running water which this situation 
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possesses, at heights far above the leve1 of the tide, if employed as is prac- 
ticed for lock navigation, furnishes the means for raising and laying up 
our vessels on a dry and sheltered bed. And should the measure be found 
useful here, similar depositories for laying up as  well as for building and 
repairing vessels may hereafter be undertaken at other navy-yards offering 
the same means. The plans and estimates of the work, prepared by a , 

person of ski11 and experience, will be presented to you without delay, 
and from this it will be seen that scarcely more than has been the cost of 
one vessel is necessary to save the whole, and that the annual sum to be 
employed toward its completion may be adapted to the views of the Leg- 
islature as to naval expenditure. 

To cultivate pace and maintain commerce and navigation in al1 their 
lawful enterprises; to foster our fisheries as nurseries of navigation and 
for the nurture of man, and protect the manufactures adapted to our cir- 
cumstances; to preserve the faith of the nation by an exact discharge of 
its debts and contracts, expend the public money with the same care and 
economy we would practice with our own, and impose on o w  citizens no . 
unnecessary burthens; to keep in al1 things within the pale of our consti- 
tutional powers, and cherish the federal union as the only rock of safety- 
these, fellow-citizens, are the landmarks by which we are to guide our- 
selves in al1 our proceedings. By continuing to make these the rule of 
our action we shall endear to our countrymen the true principies o? tn* 
Constitution and promote an union of sentiment and of action equally 
auspicious to their happiness and safety. On my part, you may count on 
a cordial concurrente in every measure for the public good and on al1 
the information 1 possess which may enable you to discharge to advan- 
tage the high functions with which you are invested by your country. 

TH: JEFFERSON. 

SPECIAL MESSAGES. 

DECEMBER 2 2 ,  1802. 
Gentlenzen of the Nouse of Re#resentatives: 

1 now transmit a report from the Secretary of State with the informa- 
tion requested in your resolution of the 17th instant. 

In making this communication 1 deem it proper to observe that 1 was 
led by the regard due to the rights and interests of the United ~ t a t e s  and 
to the just sensibility of the portion of our fellow-citizens niore imme- 
diately affected by the irregular proceeding at New Orleans to lose not 
a moment in causing every step to be taken which the occasion claimed 
from me, being equally aware of the obligation to maintain in al1 cases 
the rights of the nation and to employ for that purpose those just and 
honorable means which belong to the character of the United States. 

- TH: JEFFERSON. 
- 



DECEMBER 23, 1802. 
GentZeemen of the House of Rep~esentatives. 

In  pursiiance of the resoliition of the House of Representatives of the 
3d of May last, desiring a statement of expenditures from Janiiary I , 1797, 
by the Quarterinaster-General and the navy agents, for the contingen- 
cies of the naval and military establishments and the navy contracts for 
timber and stores, 1 now transmit such statements from the  offices of the 
,Secretaries of the Treasury, War, and Navy, where alone these expend- 
itures are entered. 

TH: JEFFERSON. 

1 lay before you a treaty, which has been agreed to by commissioners 
duly authorized on the part of the Urlited States and the Creek Nation 
of Indiails, for the extinguishment of the native title to lands in the 
Talassee County, and others between the forks of Oconee and Oakmulgee 
rivers, in Georgia, in pursuance of the convention with that State, 
together with the documents explanatory thereof; and it is submitted to 
yotir determination whether you will advise and consent to the ratifica- 
tion thereof. 

TH:  JEFFERSON. 

- 
DECEMBER 2'7, 1802. 

GentZeemen of the Senate: 
1 lay before you a treaty, xvhich has been concluded betxveen the State 

of New York and the Oneida Indians, for the purchase of lands xvithin 
that State. 

One other, between the same State and the Seneca Indians, for the 
purchase of other lands witliin the same State. 

Oric other, between certairi individuals styled the Holland Company 
with tlie Sctiecns, for the  exchange of certairi lands in the same State. 

Aiicl one other, between Oliver Plielps, a citizen of the  United States, 
atid tlie Senecas, for tlie exchange of lands in the satiie State; with sundry 
explanatory papers, nll of them conducted iinder the superintendente of 
;i coniiiiissiorier o11 the part of tl-ie Uiiitecl States, xx711o reports that they 
ha\.e l>eeti ndjiistecl with the fair and free consent and unclerstanding of 
tlie parties. I t  is therefore submitted to yoilr determination whether you 
will advise and consent to their respective ratifications. 

TH:  JEFFERSON. 

DECEMRER 27 ,  1802. 
C ; e ~ r f l ~ 7 1 7 c i ~  of fhc Senafr n ~ d  of fhe JIouse ofRe#reso~fafivc~s: 

Iti niy triessage of the 15th instant 1 nlentioned that plans and esti- 
mates of a dry dock for tlie .->reservation of our ships of war, prepared by 





affair is so interesting to the commerce of the United States and to the welfare of its 
citizens, 1 may do you the favor to send you an  answer as early as possible. 1 can 
now assure your excellency that His Catholic Majesty has not hitherto issued any 
order for suspending the deposit, and consequently has not designated any other 
positioii on tlie banks o€ the Mississippi for that purpose. But 1 inust inform you, 
in answer to your inquiry, that the intendaut of these provinces (who in the affairs 
of his own department is independent of the general Government), a t  the same time 
tjiat, in conformity with the  royal commands ( the peace in Eiirope having been 
published since the 4th of May last), he suspended the commerce of neutrals, also 
thought proper to suspend tlie tacit prolongation which continued, aiid to put a stop 
to the irifinite abuses whicli resulted froni tlie deposit, contrary to the interest of the 
State and of the commerce of these colonies, in  corisequence of the expenence he  
acquired of the frauds which have been committed and which it has beeu endeavored 
to excuse uncler the pretext of ignorance, as is manifested by the number of causes 
which now await the determination of IIis Majesty, as soon as they can be brought 
to his royal knowledge, besides many others which have beeri dropt because the 
individuals llave absconded who introduced their properties irito the deposit and did 
not extrnct them, thus defrauding tlie royal iriterests. 

I t  riiight appear on the first view that particular cases like these ought not to 
operate against a general privilege granted by a solemn treaty, and it is an incon- 
testable principle that the happiness of nations consists iu a great measure in main- 
taining a good harmony and correspondence with their neighbors by respecting 
their rights, by supporting their own, without beiiig deficient iii what is required by 
humanity and civil intercourse; bnt it is also indubitable that for a treaty, although 
solemn, to be entirely valid i t  ought not to contain any defect; arid if it be perni- 
cious and of an injurious tendency, although i t  has beeu effectuaterF.allth~good faith 
but without a knowledge of its bad consequence, it will be n e c e s s ~ u n d o  it, 
because treaties ought to be viewed like other acts of public will, in which more 
attentiori ought to be paid to the intentiori thari to the words in which they are 
expressed; and thus it will not appear so repugnant that the term of thrce years 
fixed by the twenty-second article being completed without tlie King's having 
grarited a prolongation, the intendancy should not, after putting a stop to the 
commerce of neutrals, take upon itself the responsibility of continuing that favor 
without the express mandate of the King, a circumstance equally indispensable for 
designating another place ou the banks of the Mississippi. 

Froni the foregoing 1 trust that you will infer that as it is the cluty of the intendant, 
who conclucts the business of his ministry witli a perfect independence of the Gov- 
ernment, to have informed the King of what he Iias done in fulfillment of what has 
beeii expressly stipulated, it is to be hoped that His Majesty will take the measures 
which are convenient to give ~ffect  to the deposit, either in this capital, if he should 
iiot find it prejudicial to the interests o€ Spain, or ir1 the place on the banks of the 
hlississippi xvhich it niay be liis royal pleasure to designate; as i t  ought to be con- 
fided that the justice and generosity of the King will not refuse to afford to the 
American citizens al1 the advantages they can desire, a measure which does not 
depend upon discretion, nor can au individual chief take it upori liimself. Besides 
these principles on which the regulation of the intendant is foiiiicled, 1 ought a t  the 
same tinie to inform you that 1 niyself opposed on riiy part, as fzrr as 1 reasonably 
could, the measiire of siisperiding the deposit, iintil the reasoris adduced by the 
interidant brought it to my view; that as al1 everits can not be prevented, and as 
with time and different circumstances various others occur which can not be foreceen, 
a just :lrid rational interpretatiori is always necessary. Notwithstaridiiig the fore- 
going, the result of my oxvn reflectioiis, 1 immediately corisulted on the occasion 
with my captain-general, whose answer, which can rrot be long delayed, will dissipate 
every doubt that m a m e  raised concerning the steps which are to be taken. By ail. 



means your excellency may live ir1 the firm persuasion that as there has subsisted, 
and does subsist, the most perfect and constant good harmony between the King, 
my master, and the United States of America, 1 will spare no pains to preserve i t  
by al1 the means in my power, being assured o£ a reciprocity of equal good offices in 
observing the treaty with good faith, ever keeping it in view that the felicity and 
glory of nations are deeply concerned in the advantages of a wise and prudently 
conducted commerce. 

1 have the honor to assure your excellency of the respect and high consideration 
which 1 profecs for you; and 1 pray the Most High to preserve your life many years. 

1 kiss your excellency's hands. 
Your most affectionate servant, 

MANUEL DE SALCEDO. 

Gentlemen of fhe House of1Pepresenfatives: 
Agreeably to the request of the House of Representatives, 1 now trans- 

mit a statement of the militia of those States from which any returns 
have been made to the War Office. They are, as you will perceive, but 
a small proportion of the whole. 1 send you also the  copy o£ a circular 
letter written sorne time since for the purpose of obtaining returns from 
al1 the States. Should any others in consequence of this be made during 
the session of Congress, they shall be immediately communicated. 

TH: JEFFERSON. 
- 

1 submit for your approbation and consent a convention entered into 
with the Choctaw Nation of Indians for ascertaining and marking the 
limits of the territory ceded to our nation while under its former govern- 
ment, and lying between the Tombigbee and Mobile rivers on the east 
and the Chickasawhay River on the west. 

W e  are now engaged in ascertaining and marking in like manner the 
limits of the foi-mer cessions of the Choctaws from the river Yazoo to our 
soiithern boundary, which will be the subject of another convention, and 
we expect to obtain from the same nation a new cession of lands of con- 
siderable extent between the Tombigbee and Alabama rivers. 

These severa1 tracts of country will compose that portion o£ the Mis- 
sissippi Terntory which, so soon as certain individual claims are arranged, 
the United States will be free to se11 and settle immediately. 

TH: JEFFERSON 

JANUARY I I , 1803. 
GentZemen of fhe Senate: 

The  cession of the Spanish Province of Louisiana to France, and per- 
haps of the Floridas, and the late suspension of our right of cleposit a t  
New Orleans are events of primary interest to the U&d States. On 



both occasions such measures were promptly taken as were thought most 
likely amicably to remove the present and to prevent future causes of 
inquietude. The objects of these measures were to obtain the territory 
on the left bank of the Mississippi and eastward of that, if practicable, on 
conditions to which the proper authorities of our coiintry ~vould agree, or 
a t  least to prevent any changes xvhicfi might lessen the secure exercise 
of our nghts. While my confidence in our minister plenipotentiary at 
Paris is entire and undiminished, 1 still think that tliese objects might be 
proinoted by joining with him a person sent from hence directly, carrying 
witli him the feelings and sentiments of the nation excited on the late 
occurrence, impressed by full con~munications of al1 the views we enter- 
tain on this interesting subject, and thus prepared to meet and to improve 
to aii useful result the counter propositions of the other contracting party, 
whatsoever fornl their interests may give to them, and to secure to us the 
ultimate accomplishment of our object. 

1 tlierefore nominate Robert R. Livingston to be minister plenipoten- 
tiary and James Monroe to be minister extraordinary and plenipotentiary, 
witli full powers to both jointly, or to either o11 the death of the other, 
to enter into a treaty or convention xvith the First Consul of France for 
the purpose of enlarging and more effectually securing our rights and 
interests in the river Mississippi and in the Territories eastward thereof. 

But as the possession of these provinces is still in Spain, and the course - 
of events may retard or prevent tlie cession to France being carried i* 
e f f e c t m c u r e  our object it will be expedient to address equal powers 
to the Government of Spain also, to be used only in the event of its 
being necessary. 

1 therefore nominate Charles Pinckney to be minister plenipotentiary, 
and James Monroe, of Virginia, to be minister extraordinary and plenipo- 
tentiary, with full powers to both jointly, or to either on the death of 
the other, to enter into a treaty or convention with His Catholic Majesty 
for the purpose of enlarging and more effectually securing our rights and 
interests in the river Mississippi and in the Territories eastward thereof. 

TH: JEFFERSON. 

The spoliatioris and irregularities committed on our commerce during 
tlie late war by subjects of Spain or by others deemed within her respon- 
sibility having called for attention, instructions were accordingly given 
to our minister at Madrid to urge our right to just indemnifications, and 
to propose a convention for adjusting them. The Spanish Government 
listetied to our proposition with an honorable readiriess arid agreed. to a 
convention, wliich 1 now subniit for your advice and consent. I t  does 
not go to the satisfaction of - al1 our claims, but the express reservation of 
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our right to press the validity of the residue has been made the grouncI 
of further instructions to our minister on the subject of an addirional 
article, which it is to be hoped will not be without effect. 

TH:  JEFFERSON. 

- JANUARY 18, I 803. 
Genflemen of fhe Senafe and of fhe House of Rey5resentafives: 

As the continuance of the act for establishing trading houses with the 
Indian tribes will be under the consideration of the Legislature at its 
present session, 1 think it my duty to commuriicate the views which have 
guided me in the execution of that act, in order that you may decide on 
the policy of continuing it in the present or any other fom, or discon- 
tinue it altogether if that shall, on the whole, seem most for the public 
good. 

The Indian tribes residing within the limits of the United States have 
for a considerable time been growing more and more uneasy at the con- 
stant diminution of the territos. they mupy, although effected by their - own voluntary sales, and the policy has long been gaining strength with 
them of refusing absolutely al1 further sale on any conditions, insomuch 
that at this time it hazards their friendship and excites dangerous jeal- 
ousies and perturbations in their minds L m a k e  any overture for the 
purchase of the smallest portions of their l L A  very few tribes only 
are not yet obstinately in these dispositions. In order peaceably to coun- 
teract this policy of theirs and to provide an extension of temtory which 
the rapid increase of our numbers will cal1 for, two measurec are deemed 
expedient. First. To encourage them to abandon hunting, to apply to 
the raising stock, to agriculture, and domestic manufacture, and thereby 
prove to themselves that less land and labor will maintain them in this 
better than in their former mode of living. The extensive forests ueces- 
sary in the hunting life will then become nseless, and they will see advan- 
tage in exchanging them for the means of improving their farms and of 
increasing their domestic comforts. Secondly. To multiply trading 
houses among them, and place within their reach those things which will 
contribute more to their domestic comfort than the possession of extensive 
but uncultivated wilds. Experience and reflection will develop to them 
the wisdom of exchanging what they can spare and we want for what we 
can spare and they want. In leading them thus to agriculture, to manu- 
factures, and civilization; in bringing together their and our sentiments, 
and in preparing them ultimately to participate in the benefits of our 
Government, 1 trust and believe we are acting for their greatest good. 
At these trading houses we have pursued the principies of the act of Con- 
gress which directs that the commerce shall be carried on liberally, and 
requires only that the capital stock shall not be diminished. We conse- 
quently undersell private traders, foreign and domestic, drive thenrfrom 



the competition, and thus, with the good will of the Indians, rid ourselves 
of a deccription of men who are constantly endeavoring to excite in the 
Indian mind suspicions, fears, and irritations toward us. A letter now 
inclosed shows the effect of our competition on the operations of the 
traders, while the Indians, perceiving the advantage of purchasing from 
us, are soliciting generally our establishment of trading houses among 
them. In one quarter this is particnlarly interesting. The Legislature, 
reflecting on the late occurrences on the Mississippi, must be sensible 
how desirable it  is to possess a respectable breadth of country on that 
river, from our southern limit to the Illinois, at least, so that we may pre- 
sent as firm a front on that as on oiir eastern border. We possess what 
is below the Yazoo, and can probably acquire a certain breadth from the 
Illinois and Wabash to the Ohio; but between the Ohio and Yazoo the 
country al1 belongs to the Chickasaws, the most friendly tribe within out- 
limits, but the most decided against the alienation of lands. The  portion 
of their couiltry most important for us is exactly that which they do not 
inhabit. Their settlements are not on the Mississippi, but in the interior 
country. They have lately shown a desire to become agricultural, and 
this leads to the clesire of buying implements and comforts. I n  the 
strengthening and gratifying of these wants I see the only prospect of 
planting on the Mississippi itself the means of its own safety. Duty has 
required me to  submit these views to the judgrnent of the Legislature, - 
but as their disclofitre might enibarrass and defeat their effect, they are - 
committed to the s ~ o n f i d e n c e  of the two Houses. ' 

While the extension of the public commerce among the Indian tribec 
may deprive of that source of profit such of our citizens as are engaged 
in it, it might be worthy the attention of Congress in their care of indi- 
vidual as well as of the general interest to point in another direction 
the enterprise of these citizens, as profitably for themselves and more 
iisefully for the public. The river Missouri and the Iitdians inhabiting 
it are not as well known as is reiidered desirnlAe by their connection 
with the Mississippi, and cousequently with us. It is, however, under- 
stood that the country on that river is inhabited by numerous tribes, 
who furuish p e a t  supplies of furs and peltry to the trade of another 
nation, carried on iil a high latitude through an infinite number of port- 
üges and lakes shut up by ice tlirough a long season. Tlie coiumerce on 
that liue could bear no competition with that of the Missouri, traversing 
a moderate climate, offering, according to the best accounts, a continued 
navigation froni its source, and possibly with a single portage from the 
Western Ocean, arid finding 'to the Atlantic a choice of channels through 
the Illinois or Wabash, the Lakes and Hudson, througli the Ohio and Sus- 
quehanna, or Potortiac or James rivers, and througli the Tennessee and 
Savannah rivers An intelligent officer, with teti or twelve chosen men, 
fit for the entcrprise and willing to undertake it, taken from our posts 
where they niay be spared without incoiivenirnce, might explore the - M P-VOL 1-23 
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whole line, even to the Western Ocean, have conferences with the natives 
on the subject of cornmercial intercourse, get admission among them for 
our traders as others are admitted, agree on convenient deposits for 
an interchange of articles, and return with the information acquired 
in the course of two summers. Their arms and accoutements, sonie 
instruments of observation, and light and cheap presents for the Indians 
would be al1 the apparatus they could carry, and with an expectation of 
a soldier's p r t g n  of land on their return would constitute the whole 
expense. Their pay would be going on whether here or there. While 
other civilized nations have encountered great expense to enlarge the 
boundaries of knowledge by undertaking voyages of discovery, and for 
other literary purposes, in various parts and directions, our nation seems 
to owe to the same object, as well as to its own interests, to explore this 
the only line of easy communication across the continent, and so directly 
traversing our own part of it. The interests of commerce place the prin- 
cipal object within the constitutional pwers and care of Congress, and 
that it should incidentally advance the geographical knowledge of our 
own continent can not but be an additional gratification. The nation 
claim- territory, regarding this as a literary pursuit, which it is in 
the habit of permitting within its dominions, would not be disposed to 
view it with jealousy, even if the expiring state of its interests there did 
not render it a matter of indifference. . The appropriationof 500 " for 
the purpose of extending the externa1 commerce of the United States," 
while understood and considered by the Executive as giving the legis- 
lative sanction, would cover the undertaking from notice and prevent the 
obstructions which interested individual6 might otherwise previously 
prepare in its way. 

TH: JEFFERSON. 

JANUARY 18, 1803. 

Genflemen of fhe Senafe and of the Nouse of Representatives: 
1 inclose a report of the Secretary of War, stating the trading houses 

established in the Indian territories, the progress which has been made 
in the course of the last year in settling and marking boundaries with the 
different tribes, the purchases of lands recently made from them, and the 
prospect of further progress in marking boundaries and in new extin- 
guishments of title in the year to come, for which some appropriations 
of money will be wanting. 

To this 1 have to add that when the Indians ceded to us the salt springs 
on the Wabash they expressed a hope that we would so employ them as 
to enable them to procure there the necessary supplies of salt. Indeed, 
it would be the most proper and acceptable form ixi which the annuity 
could be paid which we propose to give them for the cession. These 
springs might at the same time be rendered eminently serviceable to our 



Western inhabitants by using them as the means of counteracting the 
monopolies of supplies of salt and of reducing the price in that country 
to a just level. For these purposes a small appropriation would be neces- 
sary to nieet the first expenses, after which tliey should support them- 
selves and repay those advances. These springs are said to possess the 
advantage of being accompanied with a bed of coal. 

TH: JEFFERSON. 

JANUARY 19, 1803. 

Gentlemen of fhe Senate and  of fhe House of Re$veseniafives: 

1 uow lay before Congress the annual account of the fund established 
for defraying the contingent charges of Government. A single article of 
$1,440, paid for bringing home 72 seamen discharged in foreign ports 
fromvessels sold abroad, is the only expenditure from that fund, leaving 
an unexpended balance of $1 8,560 in the Treasur~.  

TH: JEFFERSON. 

JANUARY 24, 1803. 

GeniLemen of ¿he Senafe a n d  of fhe House of Re$resenfaiives.- 

1 transmit a report by the superintendent of the city of Washington 
on the affairs of the city committed to his care. By this you will per- 
ceive that the resales of lots ~rescribed by an act of the last session of 
Congress did not produce a sufficiency to pay the debt to Maryland to 
which they are appropriated, and as it was evident that the sums neces- 
sary for the interest and ii~stállments due to that State could not be 
produced by a sale of the other public lots without an unwarrantable 
sacrifice of the property, the deficiencies were of necessity drawn from 
the Treasury of the United States. 

The office of the surveyor for the city, created during the former estab- 
lishment, being of indispensable necessity, it has been continued, and to 
that of the siiperiutendent, substituted instead of the board of commis- 
sioners at the last session of Congress, no salary was anriexed by law. 
These ofices being permanent, 1 have supposed it more agreeable to 
priuciple that their salaries should be fixed by the Legislature, and there- 
fore have assigned them none. Their services to be compensated are 
from the 1st day of June last. 

The marshal of the District of Columbia has, as directed by law, caused 
a jail to be built in the city of Washington. 1 inclose his statements of 
the expenses already incurred and of what remains to be finished. The 
portiori actually completed has reudered tlie sitiiation of the persons con- 
fined much more comfortable and secure than it has been heretofore. 

JEFFERSON. 
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FEBRUARY 3, 1803. 
Gentlemen of the Nouse of iPepresentatives: 

The inclosed letter and affidavits exhibiting matter of complaint against 
John Pickering, district judge of New Hampshire, which is not within 
Executive cognizance, 1 transmit them to the House of Representatives, 
to whom the Constitution has confided a power of instituting proceedings 
of redress, if they shall be of opinion that the case calls for them. 

TH : JEFFERSON. 

FEBRUARY 14, 1803. 

Gmtlemen of the Senafe and of tlte House of Rejresenfafives: 
In  obediente to the ordinance for the government of the Territories of 

the United States requiring that the laws adopted by the governor and 
judges thereof shall be reported to Congres from time to time, 1 now 
transmit those which have been adopted in the Indiana Territory from 
January, 1801, to February, 1802, as forwarded to the office of the Secre- 
tary of State. - 

TH: JEFFERSON. 

The Tuscarora Indians, having an interest in some lands within the 
State of North Carolina, asked the superintendence of the Government 
of the United States over a treaty to be held between them and the State 
of North Carolina respecting these lands. William Richardson Davie 
was appointed a commissioner for this purpose, and a treaty was con- 
cluded under his superintendence. This, with his letter on the subject, 
is now laid before the Senate for their advice and consent whether it 
shall be ratified. 

TH; JEFFERSON. 

FEBRUARY 23, 1803. 
Gentlemen of fhe Senate and House ofRe#resentatives: 

1 lay before you a report of the Secretary of State on the case of the 
Danish brigantine Hennkk, taken by a French privateer in 1799, retaken 
by an armed vessel of the United States, carried into a British island, 
and there adjudged to be neutral, but under allowance of such salvage 
and costs as absorbed nearly the whole amount of sales of the vessel and 
cargo. Indemnification for these losses occasioned by our officers is now 
claimed by the sufferers, supported by the representations of their Gov- 
ernment. 1 have no doubt the Legislature will give to the subject that 
just attention and consideration which it is useful as well as honorable 



to practice in our transactions with other nations, and particularly with 
one which has observed toward us the most friendly treatment and 
regard. 

TH: JEFFERSON. 

PROCLAMATION. 

[Frorn the National Inteliigencer, July 18.1803.1 

A PROCLAMATION. 

Whereas great and weighty matters claiming the consideration of the 
Congress of the United States form an extraordinary occasion for con- 
vening them, 1 do by these presents appoint Monday, the 17th day of 
October next, for their meeting at the city of Washington, hereby -~ requiring their respective Senators and Representatives then and there 
to assemble in Congress, in order to receive such communications as may 
then be made to them and to consult and determine on such measures 
as  in their wisdom may be deemed meet for the welfare of the United 

- 

States. 
In testimony whereof 1 have caused theSeatof the United States to 

be hereunto affixed, and signed the same with my hand. 
[SEAL.] Done at the city of Washington, the 16th day of July, A. D. 

1803, and in the twenty-eighth year of the Independence of 
the United States 

TH: JEFFERSON. 
By the President: 

THIRD ANNUAL MESSAGE. 

OCTOBBR 17, 1803. 
To fhe Senate and Nouse of Represenfatives of the United Sfafes: 

In calling you together, fellow-citizens, at an earlier day than was 
contemplated by the act of the last session of Congress, 1 have not been 
insensible to the personal inconveniences necessarily resulting from an 
unexpected change in your arrangements. But matters of great public 
concernment have rendered this cal1 necessary, and the interests you feel 
in these will s u p e r d e  in your minds al1 private considerations. - 
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Congres witnessed at their late session the extraordinary agitation 
produced in the public mind by the suspension of our right of deposit at 
the port of New Orleans, no assignment of another place having been 
made according to treaty. They were sensible that the continuance of 
that privation would be more injunous to our nation than any conse- 
quences which could flow from any mode of redress, but reposing just 
confidence in the good faith of the Government whose officer had com- 
mitted the wrong, friendly and reasonable representations were resorted 
to, and the right of deposit was restored. 

Previous, however, to this period we had not been unaware of the dan- 
ger to which our peace would be perpetually exposed whilst so important 
a key to the commerce of the Western country remained under foreign 
power. Difficulties, too, were presenting themselves as to the naviga- 
tion of other streams which, arising within our territories, pass through 
those adjacent. Propositions had therefore been authorized for obtain- 
ing on fair conditions the sovereignty of New Orleans and of other pos- 
sessions in that quarter interesting to our quiet to such extent as was 
deemed practicable, and the provisional a propriation of $2,000,000 to 
be applied and accounted for by the 8 resident of the United States, 
intended as part of the price, was considered as conveying the sanction 
of Congres to the acquisition proposed. The enlightened Government 

O B a o c e  saw with just discernment the importante to both nations of 
such liberal arrangements as might best and permanently promote the 
peace, friendship, and interests of both, and the property and sovereignty 
of al1 Wuisiana which had been restored to them have on certain con- 
ditions been transferred to the United states by instruments bearing 
date the 30th of April last. When these shall have received the consti- 
tutional sanction of the Senate, they will without delay be communicated 
to the Representatives also for the exercise of their functions as to those 
conditions which are within the powers vested by the Constitution in 
Congress. 

Whilst the property and sovereignty of the Mississippi and its waters 
secure an independent outlet for the produce of the Western States and 
an uncontrolled navigation through their whole course, free from collision 
with other powers and the dangers to our peace from that source, the 
fertility of the country, its climate and extent, promise in due season 
important aids to our Treasury, an ample provision for our posterity, and 
a wide spread for the blessings of freedom and equal laws. 

With the wisdom of Congress it will rest to take those ulterior meas- 
ures which may be necessary for the immediate occupation and temporary 
government of the country; for its incorporation into our Union; for 
rendering the change of government a blessing to our newly adopted 
brethren; for securing to them the rights of consciente and of property; 
for confirming to the Indian inhabitants their occupancy and self-govern- 
ment, establishing friendly and commercial xelations with them, and for 



ascertaining the geography of the country acquired. Snch materials, for 
your information, relative to its affairs in general as the short space of 
time has permitted me to collect will be laid before you when the subject 
shall be in a state for your consideration. 

Another important acquisition of territorji has alco been made since the 
last session of Congress. The friendly tribe of Kaskaskia Indians, with 
which we have never had a difference, reduced by the wars and wants 
of savage life to a few individuals unable to defend themselves against 
the neighboring tribes, has transferred its country to the United States, 
reserving oiily for its members what is sufficient to maintain them iu an 
agricultura1 way. The considerations stipulated are that we shall extend 
to them our patronage and protection and give them certain annual aids 
in money, in implements of agriculture, and other articles of their choice. 
This country, among the most fertile within our limits, extending along 
the Mississippi from the mouth of the Illinois to and up the Ohio, though 
not so necessary as a barrier since the acquisition of the other bank, may 
yet be well worthy of being laid open to immediate settlement, as its 
inhabitants may dekcend with rapidity in support of the lower country 
should f n R i r e  circumstances expose that to foreign enterprise. As the 
stipiilations in this treaty also involve matters within the competence of 
both Houses only, it will be laid before Congrecs as soon as the Senate 
shall have advised its ratification. 

With many of the other Indian tnbes improvements in agriculture and 
household manufacture are advancing, and with al1 our peace and friend- 
ship are established on grounds much firmer than heretofore. The meas- 
ure adopted of establishing trading houses among them and of furnishing 
them necessaries in exchange for their commodities at such moderate 
prices as leave no gain, but cover us from loss, has the most conciliatory 
and useful effect on them, and is that which will best secure their peace 
and good xvill. 

The small vessels authorized by Congrecs with a view to the Mediter- 
ranean service have been sent into that sea, and will be able more effec- 
tually to confine the Tripoline cruisers within their harbors and supersede 
the necessity of convoy to our commerce in that quarter. They will sen- 
sibly lessen the expenses of that service the ensuing year. 

A further knowledge of the ground in the northeastern and north- 
western angles of the United States has evinced that the boundaries 
established by the treaty of Paris between the British temtories and ours 
in those parts were too imperfectly described to be susceptible of execu- 
tion. It has therefore been thought worthy of attention for preserving 
and cherishing the harmony and iiseful intercourse subsisting between 
the two nations to remove by timely arrangements what unfavorable inci- 
dents iniglit otherwise render a ground of future misunderstanding. A 
convention has therefore been entered into which provides for a practi- 
cable demarcation of thoce limits to the satisfaction of both parties. 



An account of the receipts and expenditures of the year ending the 
30th of September last, with the estimates for the ser-ice of the ensuing 
year, will be laid before you by the Secretary of the Treasury so soon as 
the receipts of the last quarter shall be returned from the more distant 
States. I t  is already ascertained that the amount paid into the Treasury 
for that year has been between $1 r ,oco,ooo and $1 2,000,000, and that 
the revenue accrued during the same term exceeds the sum c&nted on 
as sufficient for our current expenses and to extinguish the public debt 
within the period heretofore proposed. 

The amount of debt paid for the same year is about $3,100,000, exclu- 
sive of interest, and making, with the payment of the preceding year, a 
discharge of more than $8,500,000 of the principal of that debt, besides 
the accruing interest; ancthere remain in theTreasury nearly $6,000,000. 
Of these, $880,- have been reserved for payment of the first installment 
lue under the British convention of January 8, 1802, and two millions 
are what have been before mentioned as placed by Congress under the 
power and accountability of the President toward the price of New Or- 
leans and other territories acquired, which, remainingwched, are still 
applicable to that object and go in diminution of the sum to be funded 
for it. 

Should the acquisition of Louisiana be constitutionally confirmed and 
carried i n t o e f f w m  of nearly $13,000,000 will then be added to our 
public debt, most of which is payable after fifteen years, before which 
term the present existing debts will al1 be discharged by the established 
operation of the sinking fund. When we contemplate the ordinary 
annual augmentation of impost ,from increasing population and wealth, 
the augmentation of the same revenue by its extension to the new acqui- 
sition, and the economies which may still be introduced into our pub- 
lic expenditures, 1 can not but hope that Congress in reviewing their 
resources w-ll find means to meet the intermediate interest of this addi- 
tional debt witliout recurring to new taxes, and applying to this object 
only the ordinary progression of our revenue. Its extraordinary increase 
in times of foreign war will be the proper and sufficient fund for any 
measures of safety or precaution which that state of things may render 
necessary in our neutral position. 

Remittances for the installments of our foreign debt having been found 
practicable without loss, it has not been thought expedient to use the 
power given by a former act of Congr~ss of continuing them by reloans, 
and of redeeming instead thereof equal sums of domestic debt, although 
no difficulty was found in obtaining that accommodation. 

The sum o£ $50,- appropriated by Congress for providing gunboats 
remains unexpended. The favorable and peaceable turn of affairs on the 
Mississippi rendered an immediate execution of that law unnecessary, 
and time was desirable in order that the institutiou of that branch of oiir 
force might begin on models the most approved by experience. Tbe 



same issue of events dispensed with a resort to the appropriation of 
$I,~OO,OOO, contemplated for purposes which were effected by happier 
means. 

We have seen with sincere concern the flames of war lighted up again 
in Europe, and nations with which we have the most friendly and useful 
relations engaged in mutual destruction. While we regret the miseries 
in which we see others involved, k t  us bow with gratitude to that kind 
Providence which, inspiring with wisdom and moderation oiir late legis- 
lative councils while placed under the urgency of the greatest wrongs, 
guarded us from hastily entering into the sangiiinary contest and left us 
only to look on and to pity its ravages. These will be heaviest on those 
immediately engaged. Yet the nations pursuing peace will not be ex- 
empt from al1 evil. In the course of this conflict let it be our endeavor, 
as it is oiir interest and desire, to cultivate the friendship of the bellig- 
erent nations by every act of justice and of innocent kindness; to receive 
their armed vessels with hospitality from the distresses of the sea, but to 
administer the means of annoyance to none; to estabiish in our harbors 
such a police as may maintain law and order; to restrain our citizens 
from embarking i n d i v i m Y  in a war in which their country takes no 
part; to punish severely those persons, citizen or alien, who shall usurp 
the cover of our flag for vessels not entitled to it, infecting thereby with 
suspicion . those of real Americans and committing us into controver- 
sies for the redress of wrongs not our own; to exact from every nation 
the observarice toward our vessels and citizens of those principles and 
practices which al1 civilized people acknowledge; to merit the character 
of a just nation, and maintain that of an independent one, preferring 
every consequence to insult and habitual wrong. Congress will consider 
whether the existing laws enable us efficaciously to maintain this course 
with our citkens in al1 places and with others while within the limits of 
our jurisdiction, and will give them the new modifications necessary for 
these objects. Some contraventions of right have already taken place, 
both within our jurisdictional limits and on the high seas. The fnendly 
disposition of the Governments from whose agents they have proceeded, 
as well as their wisdom and regard for justice, leave us in reasonable expec- 
tation that they will be rectified and prevented in future, and that no 
act will be countenanced by them which tlireatens to disturb our friendly 
intercourse. Separated by a wide ocean from the nations of Europe 
and from the political interests which entangle them togetlier, with pro- 
ductions and wants which render our commerce aiid friendship useful to 
them and theirs to lis, it can not be the interest of any to assail us, nor 
ours to disturb them. We should be most unwise, indeed, were we to 
cast away the singular blessings of the position in which nature has 
placed us, the opportunity she has eudowed 11s with of pursuing, at a 
distance from foreign contentions, the paths of industry, peace, and 
happiness, of cultivating general friendship, and of bringing collisions 
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of interest to the umpirage of reason rather than of force. How desir- 
able, then, must it be in a Government iike ours to see its citizens adopt 
individually the views, the interests, and the conduct which their country 
should pursue, divesting themselves of those passions and partialities 
which tend to lessen useful friendships and to embarrass and embroil us 
in the calamitous scenes of Europe. Conñdent, fellow-citizens, that you 

- 
will duly estimate the irnportance of neutral dispositions toward the 
observante of neutral conduct, that you will be sensible how much it is 
our duty to look on the bloody arena spread before us with commisera- 
tion indeed, but with no other wish than to see it closed, 1 am persuaded 
you will cordially cherish these dispositions in al1 discucsions among 
yourselves and in al1 communications with your constituents; and 1 
anticipate with satisfaction the measures of wisdom which the great inter- 
ests now committed to you will give you an opportunity of providing, 
and myself that of approving and of canying into execution with the 
fidelity 1 owe to my country. 

TH:  JEFFERSON, 

SPECIAL MESSAGES. - -- 

Ocrosrc~ 17, 1803. 
Genttemen of the Senate: 

In my message of this day to both H0us.e~ of Congress 1 explained the 
circunistances which had led to the conclusion of conventions with France 
for the cession of the Province of Louisiana to the United States. Those 
conventions are now laid before you with such communications relating 
to them as may assist in deciding whether you will advise and consent to 
their ratification. 

The ratification of the First Consul of France is in the hands of his 
chargé d'affaires here, to be exchanged for that of the United States 
whensoever, before the 30th instant, it shall be in readiness. 

TH : JEFFERSON. 

OCTOBER 21, 1803. 
To the Senafe and Nouse of Re#resenfatives of the United Sfafes: 

In  my communication to you of the 17th instant 1 informed you that 
conventions had been entered into with the Government of France for 
the cession of huisiana to the United States. These, with the advice 
and consent of the Senate, having now been ratified and my ratifica- 
tion exchanged for that of the First Consul of France in due form, they 
are communicated to you for consideration in your legislative capacity. 
You will observe that some important conditions can not be carried into 



execution but with the aid of the Legislature, and that time presses a 
decision on them without delav. - 

The ulterior provisions, also suggested in the same communication, for 
the occupation and government of the country will cal1 for early atten- 
tion. Such information relative to its government as time and distance 
have permitted me to obtain will be ready to be laid before you within a 
few days; but as permanent arrangements for tEs  object may require 
time and deliberation, it is for your consideration whether you will not 
forthwith make such temporary provisions for the preservation in the 
rrieanwhile of order and tranquillity in the country as the case may 
require. 

TH: JEFFERSON. 

OCTOBER 24, 1803. 
To tfze Sena te of ftie United Stafes: 

1 lay before you the convention signed on the 12th day of May last 
between the United States and Great Britain for settling their boundaries 
in the northeastern and northwestern p& the United States, which 
was mentioned in my general message of the I 7th instant, together with 
such papers relating thereto as may enable you to determine whether 

-yaj will advise and consent to its ratification. - TH: JEPFERSON. 

O ~ O B E R  31, 1803. 

To the Senafe of tfze United States of America: 
1 now lay before you the treaty mentioned in my general message at 

the opening of the session as having been concluded with the Kaskaskia 
Indians for the transfer of their country to us under certain reservations 
and conditions. 

Progress having been made in the demarcation of Indian boundaries, 1 
am now able to communicate to you a treaty with the Delawares, Sliawa- 
nese, Potawatamies, Miamis, Eel-rivers, Weeas, Kickapoos, Piankeshaws, 
and Kaskaskias, establishing tlie boundaries of the territory around St. 
Vincennes. 

Also a suppleinentary treaty with the Gel-rivers, Wyandots, Pianke- 
shaws, Kaskaskias, and Kickapoos, iu confirmation of the fourth article 
of the preceding treaty. 

Also a treaty with the Choctaws, describing and establishing our 
demarcation of boundanes with them. 

Which several treaties are accompanied by the papers relating to them, 
and are now submitted to tlie Setiate for consideration whether they will 
advise and consent to their ratification. 

TH: JEFFERSON. 
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NOVEXBER 4, 1803. 

To the Senate and Nouse of Representatives of the united States: 
By the copy now communicated of a letter from Captain Bainbridge, 

of the PhiZadeZphia frigate, to our consul at Gibraltar, you will learn that 
an act of hostility has been committed on a merchant vessel of the United 
States by an armed ship of the Emperor of Morocco. This conduct on 
the part of that power is without cause and without explanation. It is 
fortunate that Captain Bainbridge fell in with and took the capturing 
vessel and her prize, and 1 have the satisfaction to inform you that about 
the date of this transaction such a force would be arriving in the neigh- 
borhood of Gibraltar, both from the east and from the west, as leaves less 
to be feared for our commerce from the suddenness of &e aggression. 

On the 4th of September the Constitution frigate, Captain Preble, with 
Mr. Lear on board, was within two days' sail of Gibraltar, where the 
PhiZadeCphia would then be arrived with her prize, and such explanations 
would probably be instituted as the state of things required, and as might 
perhaps arrest the progress of hostilities. 

In the meanwhile it is for Congress to consider the provisional author- - - 

ities which may be necessary to restrain the depredations of this power 
should they be continued. 

TH: JEPFERSON. 

NOVEMBER 14, 1803. 

To the Sendte and Nouse of Re@resenfatives of the United States: 
1 now communicate a digest of the information 1 have received relative 

to Louisiana, which may be useful to the Legislature in providing for the 
government of the country. A translation of the most important laws 
in force in that province, now in press, shall be,the subject of a supple- 
mentary communication, with such further and material information as 
may yet come to hand. 

TH:  JEFFERSON. 

NOVEMBER 24, 1803. 

To the House of Representatives of fhe Uniteá Sfates: 
In conformity with the desire expressed in the resolution of the House 

of Representatives of the 15th instant, 1 now lay before them copies of 
such documents as are in possession of the Executive relative to the 
arrest and confinement of Zachariah Cox by officers in the service of the 
United States in the year 1798. From the nature of the transaction 
some documents relative to it might have -been expected from the War 
Office; but if any ever existed there they were probably lost when the 
office and its papers were consumed by fire. - 

TH:  JEFFERSON. 



NOVEMBER 25, 1803. 
To fhe Senafe and House of Re$resentatives of the United States: 

The treaty with the Kaskaskia Indians being ratified with the advice 
and consent of the Senate, it is now laid before both Houses in their 
legislative capacity. I t  will inform them of the obligations which the 
United States thereby contract, and particularly that of taking the tribe 
under their future protection, and that the ceded country is submitted 
to their immediate possession and disposal. 

TH: JEFFERSON. 

NOVEMBER 29, 1803. 
To tke Senate and Nouse of Represenfatives of fhe United Sfafes: 

1 now comrnunicate an appendix to the information heretofore given 
on the subject of Louisiana. You will be sensible, from the face of 
these papers, as well as of those to which they are a sequel, that they are 
not and could not be oficial, but are furnished by different individuals 
as the result of the best inquiries they had been able to make, and now 
given as received from them, only digested under h e a d w r e v e n t  repe- 
titions. 

TH: JEFFERSON. 

- 
DECEMBER 5, 1803. 

To the Senafe and House ofRe$resenfatives of the Unifed Sfates: 
1 have the satisfaction to inform you that the act of hostility men- 

tioned in my message of the 4th of November to have been committed 
by a cruiser of the Emperor of Morocco on a vessel of the United States 
has been disavowed by the Emperor. Al1 differences in consequence 
thereof have been amicably adjusted, and the treaty of 1786 between 
this country and that has been recognized and confirmed by the Em- 
peror, each party restoring to the other what had been detained or taken. 
1 inclose the Emperor's orders given on this occasion. 

The conduct of our officers generally who have had a part in these 
transactions has merited eritire approbation. 

Tlie temperate and correct course pursued by our consyl, Mr. Simp- 
son, the prornptitude and energy of Commodore Preble, the efficacious 
cooperation of Captains Rodgers and Campbell, of the returning squad- 
ron, the proper decision of Captain Bainbridge that a vessel which had 
committed an open hostility was of right to be detained for inquiry and 
consideration, and the general zeal of the other officers and men are 
honorable facts which 1 make known with pleasure. And to these 1 add 
what was indeed transacted ir1 another quarter-the gallant enterprise of 
Captain Rodgers in destroyiiig on the coast of Tripoli a corvette of that 
power of 22 guns. 
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1 recommend to the consideration of Congress a just indemnification 
for the interest acquired by the captors of the Mishouda and Mirboha, 
yielded by them for the public accommodation. 

TH: JEFFERSON. 

DECEMBER 5, 1803. 
To fhe Senate of fhe United States: 

In compliance with the desire of the Senate expressed in their resolu- 
tion of the 22d of November, on the impressment of seamen in the service 
of the United States by the agents of foreign nations, 1 now lay before 
the Senate a letter from the Secretary of State with a specification of the 
cases of which information has been received. - 

TH: JEFFERSON. 

DECEMBER 21, 1803. 
To fhe Senate of the United States. 

On the I ~ t h  of January last 1 laid before the Senate, for their consid- 
eration and advice, a convention with Spain on the subject of indemnities 
for spoliations on our commerce committed by her subjects during the 

- late war, which convention is still before tIie Senate. instru- 
ment did not embrace French seizures and condemnations of our vessels 
in the ports of Spain, for which we deemed the latter power responsible, 
our minister at  that Court was instructed to press for an additional article, 
comprehending that branch of wrongs. 1 now communicate what has 
since passed on that subject. The Senate will judge whether the pros- 
pect it offers will justify a longer suspension of that portion of indem- 
nities conceded by Spain should she now take no advantage of the lapse 
of the period for ratification. As the settlement of the boundaries of 
Louisiana will cal1 for new negotiations on our receiving possession of 
that Province, the claims not obtained by the convention now before the 
Senate may be incorporated into those discussions. 

TH: JEFFERSON. 

DECEMBER 31, 1803. 

To fhe Senate and Nouse of Re$vesentatives of the United Sfafes: 
1 now lay before Congress the annual account of the fund established 

for defraying the contingent charges of Governmeiit. No occasion hav- 
ing ansen for making use of any part of it in the present year, the balance 
of $18,560 unexpended at the end of the last year remains now in the 
Treasury . 

- . TH: JEFFERSON. 



JANUARY 1 6, 1804. 

To fhe Senafe and Nouse of Represenfafives of ¿he United States: 
In execution of the act of the present session of Congress for taking 

possession of Louisiana, as ceded to us by France, and for the temporary 
government thereof, Governor Claiborne, of the Mississippi Territmy, 
and General Wilkinson were appointed ci>m~nissioners to receive posses- 
sion. They proceeded with such regular troops as had been assembled 
at Fort Adams from the nearest posts and with some militia of the Mis- 
sissippi Territory to New Orleans. To be prepared for anything unex- 
pected which might arise out of the transaction, a respetable body of 
inilitia was ordered to be in readiness iu the States of Ohio, Kentucky, 
arid Tenriessee, aiid a part of those of Tennessee was moved on to the 
Natchez. No occasion, however, arose for their services. Our commis- 
sioners, on their arrival at New Orleans, found the Province already 
delivered by the commissioners of Spain to that of France, who delivered 
it over to them on the 20th day of December, as appears by their declara- 
tory act acconipanying this. Governor Claiborne, being duly invested 
with the powers heretofore exercised by the govemor aud intendant 
of Lotiisiana, assumed the goveruirient on the same day, aud for t k  
niaitlteriance of law and orcler inimediately issiied the proclamation and 
address now comiilunicated. 

Ori this irnportant acquisi- s a  favorable to the immediate interests 
of our Western citizens, so auspkiomto the peace and security of the 
nation in general, which adds to our country territones so extensive and 
fertile and to our citizens uew brethren to partake of the blessings of 
freedom and self-government, 1 offer to Congress and our country Iny 
sincere congratulations. 

TH: JEFFERSON. 

JANUARY 24, 1804. 
Genfkmen of fhe Senafe and of !he Nouse of Re$resenfatives: 

1 communicate for your iriformation a letter just received from Gov- 
ernor Claiborne, which may thro~v ligtit on tlie subject of the government 
of Louisiana, under contenlplation of tl:e Legislature. The paper being 
original, a return is asked. 

TH: JEFFERSON. 

FEBRUARY 16, 1804. 
To /he Senafe and Nouse of Re$resenlafives of the United Sfates: 

Iuforrnatiori havirig beeri received sonie time ago that the public lands 
iii the neighborhood of Detroit required particular attention, the agent 
appoiuted to transact business with the Indians in that quarter was 
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instructed to inquire into and report the situation of the titles and occu- 
pation of the lands, private and public, in the neighboring settlements. 
His report is now communicated, that the Legislature may judge how far 
its intorposition is necessary to quiet the legal titles, confirm the equitable, 
to remove the past and prevent future intrusions which have neither 
law nor justice for the basis. 

TH: JEFFERSON. 

F~BRUARY 2 2, I 804. 
To the Senafe and Xouse of 1Pepresentafives of the United States: 

$ communicate to Congress, for their information, a report of the sur- 
veyor of the public buildings at Washington, stating what has been done 
under the act of the last session concerning the city of Washington on 
the Capitol and other public buildings, and the highway between them. 

TH: JEFFERSON. 

~ B R U A R Y  29, 1804. 
To the Senate and Nouse of Re#resenfatives of the Unifed Sfates: 

1 communicate, for the information of Congress, a letter stating certain 
fraudulent practica for monopolizing lands in Louisiana,_which -- 
hapsrequire legislative provisions. = 

TH: JEFFERSON. 

MARCH 20, 1804. 
To the Senate and Nouse of Re#resentatives of Ihe United Sfates: 

1 communicate to Congress a letter received from Captain Bainbndge, 
commander of the PhiZade1phia frigate, informing us of the wreck of 
that vessel on the coast of Tripoli, and that himself, his officers and men, 
had fallen into the hands of the Tripolitans. This accident renders it , 
expedient to increase our force and enlarge our expenses in the Medi- 
terranean beyond what the last appropriation for the naval service con- 
templated. 1 recommend, therefore, to the consideration of Congress such 
an addition to that appropriation as they may think the exigency requires. 

TH: JEFFERSON. 

MARCH 22, 1804. 
To the Senate and Nouse of Re#resenfafives of the United Stafes: 

1 lay before Congress the last returns of the militia of the United 
States. Their incompleteness is much to be regretted, and its remedy 
may at some future time be a subject worthy the attention of Congress. 

- TH: JEFFERSON. 



PROCLAMATION. 

[Prorn Annals of Coiigress, Eighth Congress, second sescion, rzyy.] 

To al2 wtiom thesepresenfs shaU come: 

Whereas by an act of Congress authority has been given to the Presi- 
dent of the United States, whenever he shall-deem it expedient, to erect 
the shores, waters, and inlets of the bay and river of Mobile, and of the 
other rivers, creeks, iulets, and bays emptying into the Gulf of Mexico * 
east of the said river Mobile and west tliereof to the Pascagoula, inclu- 
sive, into a separate district for the collection of duties on imports and 
tonnage; and to establish such place within the same as he shall deem it 
expedient to be the port of entry and delivery for such district; and to 
designate such other places within the same district, not exceeding two, 
to be ports of delivery only: 

Now knuw ye that 1, Thomas Jefferson, President of tlie United 
States, do hereby decide that al1 the above-mentioned shores, waters, 
inlets, creeks, and rivers lying within the boundaries of the United - 
States shall constitute and form a separate district, to be denominated 
"the district of Mobile; " and do also designate Fort Stoddert, within 
the district aforesaid, to be the port of errt&and delivery for the said 

7 -- 
district. 

Given under my hand tkís 20th day of May, 1804. 

H :  JEFFERSON. 

FOURTH ANNUAL MESSAGE. 

NOVEMBER 8, 1804. 
To the Senafe and Nouse of Re#resenfatives of fke United Sfafes: 

To a people, fellow-citizens, who sincerely desire the happiness and 
prosperity of other nations; to those who justly calculate that their own 
well-being is advancect by that of the nations with which tliey have 
intercourse, it will be a satisfaction to observe that the war which was 
lighted up in Europe a little before our last nieeting has not yet extended 
its flames to other nations, nor been marked by the calamities which 
sometimes stain the footsteps of war. The irregularities, too, on the 
ocean, wbich generally harass the commerce of neutral nations, have, in 
distant parts, disturbed ours less than on former occasions; but in the 
American seas tliey have been greater fram peculiar causes, and even 
within our harbors and jurisdiction infringements on the authority of 
thelaws have been committed which have called for serious attention. 

m P-VOL 1-24 



Tlie friendly conduct of the Governments from whose officers and sub- 
jects these acts have proceeded, in other respects and in places more 
under their observation and control, gives uc confidence that our repre- 
sentations on this subject will have been properly regarded. 

While noticing the irregularities committed on the ocean by others, 
those on our own part should not be omitted nor left unprovided for. 
Complaints have been received that persons residing within the United 
States have taken on themdves to arm merchant vessels and to force a 
commerce into certain ports and countries in defiance of the laws of those . countries. That individuals should undertake to wage private war, inde- 
pendently of the authority of their country, can not be permitted in a 
well-ordered society. Its tendency to produce aggression on the laws 
and rights of other nations and to endanger the peace of our own is so 
obvious that 1 doubt not you will adopt measures for restraining it effec- 
tually in future. 

Soon after the passage of the act of the last session authorizing the 
establishment of a district and port of entry on the waters of the Mobile 
we learnt that its object was misunderstood on the part of Spain. Candid 
explanations were immediately given and assurances that, reserving our 
claims in that quarter as a subject of discussion and arrangement with 
Spain, no act was meditated in the meantime inconsistent with the peace 
and fr iendshiest ing betmeen the two nations, and that conformably to -- 
these intentions would be the execution of the l a ~ .  That Government 
had, however, thought proper to suspend the ratification of the conven- 
tion of 1802; but the explanations which would reach them coon after, 
and still more the confirmation of them by the tenor of the iustrument 
establishing the port and district, may reasonably be expected to replace 
them in the dispositions and views of the whole subject which originally 
dictated the convention. 
1 have the satisfaction to inform you that the objections which had 

been urged by that Government against the validity of our title to the 
country of i,ouisíana have been withdrawn, its exact limits, however, 
remaining still to be settled between us; and to this is to be added that, 
having prepared and delivered the stock created in execution of the con- 
vention of Paris of April 30, 1803, in consideration of the cession of that 
country. we have received from the Government of France an acknowl- 
edgment, in due form, of the fulfillment of that stipiilatiou. 

With the nations of Europe in general our friendship and intercourse 
are undisturbed, and from the Governments of the belligerent powers 
especially we continue to receive those friendly manifestations which are 
justly due to an honest neutrality and to such good offices consisteut 
with that as we have opportunities of rendering. 

The activity aud success of the small force employed iii the Mediterra- 
nean in the early part of thq present year, the reenforcernents sent into 
that sea, and the energy of the officers having command in the several 



vessels will, 1 trust, by the sufferings of war, reduce the barbarians of 
Tripoli to the desire of peace on proper terms. Great injury, however, 
ensues to ourselves, as well as to others interested, from the distance to 
which prizes must be brought for adjudication and from the impractica- 
bility of bringing hither such as are not seaworthy. 

The Bey of Tunis having made requisitions unauthorized by our treaty, 
their rejection hac produced from liim some expressions of discontent. 
But to those who expect us to calculate whether a compliance with unjust 
demands will not cost us less than a war we must leave as a question of 
calculation for them also whether to retire from unjust demands will not 
cost them l e s  than a war. We can do to each other very sensible injuries 
by war, but the mutual advantages of peace make that the best interest 
of both. 

Peace and intercourse with the other powers on the same coast con- 
tinue on the footing on which they are established by treaty. 

In pursuance of the act providing for the temporary government of h u i -  
siana, the necessary officers for the Territory of Orleans were appointed in 
due time to commence the exercise of their functions on the 1st day of 
October. The distance, however, of some of them and indispensable 
previous arrangements may have retarded its commencement in some 
of its parts. The form of government thus provided having been consid- 
ered but as temporary, aud open to such future impr-S as further 

C 
information of the circumstances of our brethren there might suggest, it 
will of course be subject to your consideration. 

In the district of Louisiana it has been thotight Oest to adopt the 
division into subordinate districts which had been established under its 
former government. These being íive in number, a commanding officer 
has been appointed to each, according to the provisions of thelaw, and so 
soon as they can be at  their stations that district will also be in its due 
state of organization. In the meantime their places are suppiied by the 
officers before commanding there. And the functions of the governor 
alid judges of Indiana having commenced, the government, we presume, 
is proceeding in its new form. The lead mines in that district offer so 
rich a supply of that rnetal as to rnerit attention. The report now com- 
municated will inform you of their state and of the necessity of imme- 
diate inquiry into their occupation and titles. 

With the Indian tribes estabiished within our newly acquired limits, 1 
- 

have deemed it necessary to open conferences for the purpose of estab- 
lishing a good understaiiding and ~ieighborly relations between us. So 
far as we have yet learned, we have reason to beiieve that their disposí- 
tions are generally favorable and friendly; and with these dispositions on 
their part, we have in our own hands means which can not fail us for pre- 
serving their peace and friendship. By pursuing aii iiniform course of 
justice toward them, by aiding them in al1 the improvements which may 
better their condition, and especially by estabiishing a commerce on terms 
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which shall be advantageous to them and only not losing to us, and so 
regulated as that no incendiaries of our own or any other nation may be 
permitted to disturb the natural effects of our just and friendly offices, 
we may render ourselves so necessary to their comfort and prosperity 
that the protection of our citizens from their disorderly members will 
become their interest and their voluntary care. Instead, therefore, of 
an augmentation of military force proportioned to our extension of fron- 
tier, 1 propose a moderate enlargement of the capital employed in that 
commerce as a more effectual, economical, and humane instrument for 
preserving peace and good neighborhood with them. 

On this side the Mississippi an important relinquishment of native title 
has been received from the Delawares. That tribe, desiring to extin- 
guish in their people the spirit of hunting and to convert superñuous 
lands into the means of improving what they retain, has ceded to us 
al1 the country between the Wabash and Ohio south of and including 
the road from the rapids toward Vincennes, for which they are to receive 
annuities in animals and implements for agriculture and in other neces- 
saries. This acquisition is important, not only for its extent and fertility, 
but as fronting 300 miles on the Ohio, and near half that on the Wabash. 
The produce of the settled country descending those rivers will no longer 
pass in review of the Indian frontier but in a small portion, and, with 
the cession heretofore ma-he Kaskaskias, nearly consolidates our 
possessions north of the OhiojnaTlery respectable breadth-from Lake 
Erie to the Mississippi. The Piankeshaws having some claim to the coun- 
try ceded by the Delawares, it has been thought best to quiet that by fair 
purchase also. So soon as the treaties on this subject shall have received 
their constitutional sanctions they shall be laid before both Houses. 

The act of Congress of February 28, 1803, for building and employing 
a number of gunboats, is now in a course of execution to the extent there 
provided for. The obstacle to naval enterprise which vessels of this 
construction offer for our seaport towns, their utility toward supporting 
within our waters the authority of the laws, the promptness with which 
they will be manned by the seamen and militia of the place in the moment 
they are wanting, the facility of their assembling from different parts 
of the coast to any point where they are required in greater force than 
ordinary, the economy of their maintenance and preservation from decay 
when not in actual semice, and the competence of our finances to this 
defensive provision without any new burthen are considerations which 
will have due weight with Congress in deciding on the expediency of 
adding to their number from year to year, as experience shall test their 
utility, until al1 our important harbors, by these and auxiliary means, 
shall be secured against insult and opposition to the laws. 

No circumstance has arisen since your last session which calls for any 
augmentation of our regular military force. Should any improvement 
occur in the militia system, that will be always seasanable. 



Accounts of the receiptsand expenditures of the last year, with esti- 
mates for the ensuing one, will as usual be laid before you. 

The state of our finances continues to fulfill our expectationc. Eleven 
millions and a half of dollars, received in the course of the year ending 
the 30th of September last, have enabled us, after meeting al1 the ordi- 
nary expenses of the year, to pay upward of $3,600,000 of the public 
debt, exclusive of interest. This payment, with those of the two preced- 
ing years, has extinguished upward of twelve millions of the principal 
and a greater sum of interest within that period, and by a proportionate 
diminution of interest renders already sensible the effect of the growing 
sum yearly applicable to the discharge of the principal. 

I t  is also ascertained that the revenue accrued during the last year 
exceeds that of the preceding, and the probable receipts of the ensuing 
year may safely be relied on as sufficient, with the sum already in the 
Treasury, to meet al1 the current demands of the year, to discharge up- 
ward of three millions and a half of the engagements incurred under the 
British and French conventions, and to advance in the further redemption 
of the funded debt as rapidly as had been contemplated. These, fellow- 
citizens, are the principal matters which 1 have thought it necessary at 
this time to communicate for your consideration and attention. Some 
others will be laid before you in the course of the session; but in the dis- 
eharge of the great duties confided to you by our country you+take - 
a hrnarlPr view of the field of legislation. Whether the great interests of 
agriculture, manufactures, commerce, or navigation can within the pale 
of your constitutional powers be aided in any of their relations; whether 
laws are provided in al1 cases where they are wanting; whether those 
provided are exactly what they sliould be; whether any abuses take place 
in their administration, or in that of the public revenues; whether the 
organization of the public agents or of the public force is perfect in al1 
its parts; in fine, whether anything can be done to advance tlie general 
good, are questions within the limits of your functions which will neces- 
sarily occupy your attention. 111 these and al1 other matters which you 
in your wisdom rnay propose for the good of our country you may count 
with assurance on my hearty cooperation and faithful execution. 

TH : JEFFERSON. 

SPECIAL MESSAGES. 

NOVEMBER 15, 1804. 
T o  the Senate of fhe United Siates: 

1 now lay before you a treaty, entered into on the 18th day of August 
of the preseiit year, between the United States on one part and tlie Dela- 
ware Indians on the other, for the extingiiishment of their title to a tract 
of country between the %hio and Wabash rivers. 
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And another of the 27th day of the same month, between the United 
States and the Piankeshaws, for a confirmation of the same by the latter, 
together with a letter from Governor Harrison on the same subject; which 
lreaties are submitted for your advice and consent. 

TH: JEFFERSON. 

Agreeably to your resolution of the 9th instant, 1 now lay before you a 
statement of the circumstances attending the destruction of the frigate 
Philade@hia, with the names of the officers and the number of men em- 
ployed on the occasion, to which 1 have to add that Lieutenant Decatur 
was thereupon advanced to be a captain in the Navy of the United 
States. 

TH: JEFFERSON. 

NOVEMBER 30, 1804. 
e To fhe Senate una! Nouse of Representatives of the United States: 

1 now lay before you copies of the treaties concluded with the Dela- 
ware and Piankeshaw Indians for the extinguishment of their title to the 
lands therein described, and 1 recommend t n n s i d e r a t i o n  of Congres 
the making provision by law for carrying them into execution. 

TH:  JEFFERSON. 

T o  the Senate of the Unifed Sfates: 
1 present for your advice a treaty entered into on behalf of the United 

States with the Creek Indians for the extinguishment of their nght in 
certain larids in the forks of Oconee and Okmulgee rivers, within the 
State of Georgia. For the purpose of enabling you to form a satisfac- 
tory judgment on the subject, it is accompanied with the instructions of 
I 802, April 12, to James Wilkinson, Benjamin Hawkins, and Andrew 
Pickens, commissioners; those of 1803, May 5, to James Wilkinson, Ben- 
jamin Hawkins, and Robert Auderson, commissioners, and those of 1804, 
April 2, to Benjarnin Hawkins, sole commissioner. The negotiations for 
obtaining the whole of the lands between the Oconee and Okmulgee have 
now been continued through three successive seasons under the original 
instructions and others supplementary to them given from time to time, 
as circumstances required, and the unity of the negotiation has been pre- 
served not only by the subject, but by continuing Colonel Hawkins always 
one of the commissioners, and latterly the sole one. The extent of the 
cession to be obtained being uucertain, the limitation of price was what 
should be thought reasona6Le according fo the usual rafe of compensation. 
The commissioner has been induced to go beyond this limit proba6Iy by 



the just attentions due to the strong interest which the State of Georgia 
feels in making this particular acquisition, and by a despair of procuring 
it on more reasonable terms from a tribe which is one of those most fixed 
in tlie policy of holding fast their lands. To this niay be added that if, 
by an alteration in the first article, instead of giving them stock which 
may be passed into other hands and render them the prey of speculators, 
an annuity shall be paid them in this case, as has hitherto been practiced 
in al1 similar cases, the price of these lands will become a pledge and 
guaranty for our future peace with this important tribe, and eventually 
an indemnity for the breach of it. 

On the whole, 1 rest with entire satisfaction on the wisdom and counsel 
of those whose sanctions the Constitution has rendered necessary to the 
final validity of this act. 

TH: JEFFERSON. 

DECEMBER 31, 1804. 

To tke Senafe and H ¿ ¿ s e  of Reflresentatives of the United States: 
The inclosed letter, wntten from Malta by Richard O'Brien, otir late 

consul at Algiers, giving some details of transactions before Tripoli, is 
communicated for the information of Congress. 

TH: JEFFERSON. 
- - 

DECEMBER 31, 1804. 
To tke Senate of tñe Unitea? States: 

Most of the Indians residing within our northern boundary on this 
side of the Mississippi receiving from us annual aids in maney and nec- 
essaries, it was a subject of complaint with the Sacs that they received 
nothing and were connected with us by no treaty. As they owned the 
country in the neighborhood of oiir settlements of Kaskaskia and St. 
Louis, it was tllought expeclierit to engage their friendship, arld Governor 
Harrisori was accordingly instructed in Jutie last to propose to them an 
anriuity of $sí~o or $600, stipulating in return an adequate cession 05 
territory and m i  exact definitiori of boundaries. The Sacs and Foxes 
acting generally as one natioii, and coming forward together, he found it 
riecessary to add an anniiity for the latter tribe also, enlarging proportion- 
ably the cession of territory, wl~icli was accordingly done by the treaty 
now coniinutiicated, of Noveinber the gd, with tliose two tribes. 

This cession, giving us a perfect title to such a breadth of country on 
the eastern side of the Mississippi, with a conlmand of the Ouisconsin, 
strengthens oiir rneans of retaining exclusive commerce with the Indians 
on the western side of the Mississippi-a right indispensable to the policy 
of goverriiiig tliose Indians by connnerce rather than by arms. 

The treaty is now submitted to the Senate for tlieir advice and consent. 

- TH: JEFFERSON. 



To fhe House of Re#resenfatives of fhe Unifed Sfafes: 
In compliance with the desire of the House of Representatives, ex- 

pressed in their resolution of yesterday, 1 have to inform them that by 
a letter o€ the 30th of May last from the Secretary of War to Samuel 
Hammond, a member of the House, it was proposed to hirn to accept a 
commission o€-colonel-commandant for the district of I,ouisiana when 
the new government there should commence. By a letter of the 30th of 
June he signified a willingness to accept, but still more definitively by 
one of October 26, a copy of which is therefore now communicated. 
A commission had been made out for him bearing date the 1st day of 
October last, and forwarded before the receipt of his letter of October 26. 
No later communication has been received from him, nor is anything 
later known of his movements. 

TH: JÉFFERSON. 

~ B R U A R Y  I , I 805. 
To fhe&Gmse of Rey5resenfah'ves of the UnZted Stafes: 

For some weeks past I have had reason to expect by wery mail from 
New Orleans information which would have fully met the views of the 
House of Representatives, expressed in their resolution oLlhember 31, 
on the subject of a post-road from the city of W a s h i n w  New 
Orleans; but this being not yet received, 1 think it my duty without fur- 
ther delay to communicate to the House the information 1 possess, how- 
ever imperfect. 

Zsaac Briggs, one of the surveyors-general of the United States, being 
about to return in July last to his station at Natchez, and apprised of the 
anxiety existing to have a practicable road explored for forwarding the 
mail to New Orleans without crossing the mountains, offered his serv- 
ices voluntarily to return by the route contemplated, takirrg as he should 
go such observations of longitude and latitude as would enable him to 
delineate it exactly, and by protraction to show of what shortenings it 
would admit. The offer was accepted and he was furnished with an accu- 
rate sextant for his observations. The route proposed was from Wash- 
ington by Fredericksburg, Cartersville, Lower Sauratown, Salisbury, 
Franklin Court-House in Georgia, Tuckabachee, Fort Stoddert, and the 
mouth of Pearl River to New Orleans. I t  is believed he followed this 
route generally, deviating at times only for special purposes, and return- 
ing again into it. His letters, herewith communicated, will shew his 

, opinion to have been, after completing his journey, that the practicable 
distance between Washington and New Orleans \vil1 be a little over I ,000 

miles. Heexpected to fonvard his map and special report within one week 
from the date of his last letter, but a letter of December 10, from another 
person, informs me he had been unwell, but would fonvard them within a 



week from that time. So soon as they shall be received they shall be 
communicated to the House of Representatives. 

TH: JEFFERSON. 

E ~ B R U A R Y  5, 1805. 
70 the Senate and  Nouse of Re$reselefatives of ttie Unifed Sfafes: 

The Secretary of State has lately received a note from the Danish 
chargé d'affaires, claiming, zit tke n a m o f  his Government, restitution in 
the case of the brig Nenn'cti, communicated to Congres at a former ses- 
sion, in which note were transmitted sundry documents chiefly relating to 
the value and neutral character of thevessel, and to the question whether 
the judicial proceedings were i~istituted and conducted without the concur- 
rente of the captain of the HenrZch. As these documents appear to form 
a necesary appendage to those already before Congres, and throw addi- 
tiona? lighr on the subject, 1 transmit copies of them herewith. 

TH: JEFFERSON. 

FEBRUARY 13, 1805. 
To the Senafe and  Nouse of lPepresentatives of' the Unifed States: 

In the message to Congress at the opening of the present session 1 
informed them that treaties had beec zntered into with the Delaware 
and Piankeshaw Indians for the purchase of their right to certain lands 
on the Ohio. 1 have since received another, entered into with the Sacs 
and Foxes, for a portion of country on both sides of the river Missis- 
sippi. These treaties, having been advised and consented to by the Sen- 
ate, have accordingly been ratified, but as they involve conditions which 
require legislative provision, they are now submitted to both branches . - - 
f or consideration. 

TH : JEFFERSON. 

b ~ B R U A R Y  20, 1805. 
To tke Senate and  House of Represenfatives of ttie Unifed Sfates: 

1 comniunicate, for the inforriiation of Congress, a letter of September 
18 from Commodore Preble, giving a detailed account of the transactions 
of the vessels under his command from July the 9th to the 10th of Sep- 
tember last past. 

Tlie energy and judgment displayed by this excellent officer through 
the whole course of the service lately confided to him and the zeal and 
valor of his officers and men in the several enterprises executed by them 
c n t l  not fail to give high satisfaction to Congress and their country, of 
whom they have deserved well. 

THdEFFERSON. 
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~?EBRUARY 28, 1805. 

T o  fhe Senate and House of Re$resentafives of fhe Unifed States: 
1 now lay before Congress a statement of the militia of the United 

States, according to the returns last received from the severa1 States. It 
will be perceived that some of these are not of recent dates, and that from 
rhe States of Maryland, Delaware, and Tennessee no returns are stated. 
As far as appears from o u  recofds, none were ever rendered from either 
of these States. 

TH: JEFFERSON. 

FEBRUARY 28, 1805. 
T o  the Senate and House of Reflresenfatives of the United States: 

- . 
1 now render to Congress the account of the fund established by the 

act of May 1, 1802, for defraying the contingent charges of Governmaat. 
No occasion having arisen for making use of any part of the balance of 
$18,560 unexpended on the 31st day of December, 1803, when the last 
account was rendered by message, that balance has been mmed to the 
credit of the surplus £ur.vL 

TH: JEFFERSON. 

- -- 
- - 

SECOND INAUGURAL ADDRESS. 

Proceeding, fellow-citizens, to that qualification which the Constitution 
requires before my entrance on the charge again conferred on me, it  is 
my duty to .express the deep sense 1 entertain of this new proof of confi- 
dence from my fellow-citizens at large, and the zeal with which it inspires 
me so to conduct myself as may best satisfy their just expectations. 

On taking this station on a former occasion 1 declared the principles 
on which 1 believed it my duty to administer the affairs of our Common- 
wealth. My conscience tells me 1 have ofi every occasion acted up to 
that declaration according to its obvious imp~rt  and to the understand- 
ing of every candid mind. 

In  the transaction of your foreign affairs we have endeavored to culti- 
vate the friendship of al1 nations, and especially of those with which we 
have the most important relations. We have done them justice on al1 
occasions, favored where favor was lawful, and cherished mutual interests 
and intercourse on fair and equal terms. We are firmly convinced, and 
we act on that conviction, that with nations as with itidividuals our inter- 
ests soundly calculated will ever be found inseparable from our moral 
duties, and history bears witness to the fact that a just nation is trusted 
on its word when recourse is had to armaments and wars to bridle others. 

At home, fellow-citizens, you best know whether we have done weil 



or ill. The suppression of unnecescary offices, of useless establishments 
and expenses, enabled us to discontinue our interna1 taxes. These, cov- 
ering oiir land with officers and opening oiir doors to their jntrusions, had 
already beguri that process of domiciliary vexation which once entered 
is scarcely to be restrained from reaching successively every article of 
property and produce. I f  among these taxes some minor ones fe11 which 

had  not been inconvenient, it was because their amount would not have 
paid the officers who collected them, and because, if they had any merit, 
the State authorities might adopt them instead of others less approved. 

The remaining revenue on the consumption of foreign articles is paid 
chiefly by those who can afford to add foreign luxuries to domestic 
comforts, being collected on our seaboard and frontiers only, and, incorpo- 
rated with the transactions of our mercantile citizens, it may be the pleas- 
ure and the pride of an American to ask, What farmer, what mechanic, 
what laborer ever sees a taxgatherer of the United States? These con- 
tributions enable us to support the current expenses of the Government, 
to fulfill contracts with foreign nations, to extinguish the native right of 
soil within our limits, to extend those limits, and to apply such a surplus - to our public debts as places at a short day their final redemption, and 
that redemption once effected the revenue thereby liberated may, by a 
just repartition of it among the States and a corresponding amendment of 
the Constitution, be applied in time of Peace to nvers, canals, roads, arts, 
manufactures, education, and other great objects within each State. In 
time of war, if injustice by ourselves or others must sometirnes produce 
war, increased as the same revenue will be by increased population and 
consumption, and aided by other resources reserved for that crisis, it may 
meet within the year al1 the expenses of the year without encroaching 
on the rights of future generations by biirthening them with the debts of 
the past. War will then be but a suspension of useful works, and a return 
to a state of peace a return to the progress of iniprovement. 

1 have said, fello~v-citizens, tliat the inconie reserved liad enabled us to 
extend oiir limits, but that extension may possibly pay for itself before 
we are called on, and iu the ineantime nlay keep clown tlie accruing 
interest; in al1 events, it will replace tbe advances we sliall have made. 
1 know that the acquisition of Louisiana has been disapproved by some 
from a candid apprehension that the enlargement of our territory would 
endanger its union. But who can limit the extent to ~ ~ ~ h ' c h  the federa- 
tive principle may operate effectively? The larger our association the 
less will it be shaken by local passions; and in any view is it not better 
that the opposite bank of the Mississippi shoiild be settled by our own 
brethren and children than by strangers of another family? With which 
should we be most likely to live in harrnony and friendly intercourse? 

Iri niatteis of religioii 1 have considered that its free exercise is placed 
by the Constitutiori iridependent of the powers of the General Govern- 
ment. 1 have therefore undertaken on no occasion to prescribe the 
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religious exercises suited to it, but have left them, as the Constitutioa 
found thern, under the direction and discipline of the church or state 
authorities acknowledged by the several religious societies. 

The aboriginal inhabitants of these countries 1 have regarded with the 
commiseration their history inspires. Endowed with the' faculties and 
the nghts of men, breathing an ardent love of liberty and independence, 
and occupying a country which left them no áesire but to be undisturbed, 
the stream of overflowing population from other regions directed itself 
on these shores; without power to divert or habits to contendagainst it, 
they have been overwhelmed by the current or driven before it; now 
reduckd within limits too narrow for the hunter's state, humanity enjoins 
us to teach them agriculture and the domestic arts; to encourage them 
to thzt industry which alone can enable them to maintain their place in 
existence and to prepare them in time for that state of cociety ih ich  to 
bodily comforts adds the improvement of the mind and morals. We 
have therefore liberally furnished them with the implements of hus- 
bandry and household use; we have placed among them +structors in 
the arts of first necessity, and they are covered with the =gis of the law 
against aggressors from among ourselves. 

But the endeavors to enlighten them on the fate which awaits their 
present course of life, to induce them to exercise their reason, follow - 3s  dictat.es, and change their pursuits with the change of circumstances 
have powerful obstacles to encounter; they are combated by the habits 
of their bodies, prejudices of their minds, ignorance, pride, and the influ- 
ence of interested and crafty individuals among them who feel themselves 
something in the present order of things and fear to become nothing in 
any other. These persons inculcate a sanctimonious reverence for the 
customs of their ancestors; that whatsoever they did must be done 
through al1 time; that reason is a false guide, and to advance under its 
counsel in their physical, moral, or political condition is perilous innova- 
tion; that their duty is to remain as their Creator made them, ignorance 
being safety and knowledge full of danger; in short, my friends, among 
them also is seen the action and counteraction of good sense and of 
bigotry; they too have their antiphilosophists who find an interest in 
keeping things in their present state, who dread reformation, and exert 
al1 their faculties to maintain the ascendency of habit over the duty 
of improving our reason and obeying its mandates. 

In giving these outlines 1 do not mean, fellow-citizens, to arrogate to 
myself the merit of the measures. That is due, in the first place, to the 
reflecting character of our citizens at large, who, by the weight of public 
opinion, influence and strengthen the public measures. It is due to the 
sound discretion with which they select from among themselves those to 
whom they confide the legislative duties. I t  is due to the zeal and wis- 
dom of the characters thus selected, who lay the foundations of public 
happiness in wholesome laws, the execution of which alone remains for 



others, and it is due to the able and faithful auxiliariec, whose patriotism 
has associated them with me in the executive functions. 

During this course of administration, and in order to disturb it, the 
artillery of the press has been leveled against us, charged with whatsoever 
its licentiousness could devíse or dare. These abuses of an institution so 
important to freedom and science are deeply to be regretted, inasmuch as 
they tend to lessen - its iisefulness and to sap its safety. They might, 
indeed, have been corrected by the wholesome punishments reserved to 
and provided by the laws of the several States against falsehood and defa- 
mation, but public duties more urgent press on the time of public servants, 
and the offenders have therefore been left to find their punishment in the 
public indignation. 

Nor was it uninteresting to the world that an experiment should be 
fairly and fully made, whether freedom of discussion, unaicfed by power, 
is not sufficient for the propagation and protection of truth-whether a 
government conducting itself in the true spirit of its constitution, with 
zeal and purity, and doing no act which it would be unwilling the whole 
world should witness, can be written down by falsehood and defamation. 
The e-ent has &en tried; you have witnessed the scene; our 
fellow-citizens looked on, cool and collected; they saw the latent source 
from which these outrages proceeded; they gathered around their public 
functionaries, and when the Constitution called them to the decision 
by suffrage, they pronounced their verdict, honorable to thGe who had 
served them and consolatory to the friend of man who belieVeSfIiTat he 
may be trusted with the control of his own affairs. 

No inference is here intended that the laws provided by the States 
against false and defamatory publications should not be enforced; he 
who has time renders a service to public morals and public tranquillity 
in reforming these abuses by the salutary coercions of the law; but the 
experiment is uoted to prove that, since truth and reason have main- 
tained their ground against false opinions iu league with false facts, the 
press, confined to truth, needs no other legal restraint; the public judg- 
ment will correct false reasunings and opinions on a full hearing of al1 
parties; and no other definite line can be drawn between the inestimable 
liberty of the press and its demoralizing licentiousness. I f  there be still 
improprieties which this rule would not restraiii, its supplement must be 
sought in the censorship of public opinion. 

Contemplating the union of sentiment now manifested so generally as 
auguriug harmony and happiness to our future course, 1 offer to our 
country sincere congratulations. With those, too, not yet rallied to the 
same point the disposition to do so is gaining strength; facts are pierc- 
ing through the veil drawn over them, and our doubting brethren wiii at 
length see that the mass of their fellow-citizens with whom they can not 
yet resolve to act as to principies and nieasures, think as they think and 
desire what they desire ; that our wish as well as theirs is that the pubiic 
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efforts may be directed honestly to the public good, that peace be culti- 
vated, civil and religious liberty unassailed, law aud order presemed, 
equality of rights maintained, and that state of property, equal or unequal, 
which results to every man from his own industry or that of his father's. , 

When satisfied of these views it is not in human nature that they should 
not approve and support them. In the meantime let us cherish them 
with patient affection, let us do them justice, and moreahan justice, in 
al1 competitions of interest, and we need not doubt that truth, reason, 
and their own interests will at  length prevail, will gather them into the 
fold of their country, and will complete that entire union of opinion 
which gives to a nation the blessing of harmony and the benefit of al1 its 
strength. 

I shall now enter on the duties to which my fellow-citizens have again 
called me, and shall proceed in the spirit of those principles which they 
have approved. 1 fear not that any motives of interest may lead me 
astray; 1 am sensible of no passion which could seduce me knowingly 
from the path of justice, but the weaknesses of human nature and the 
limits of my own understanding will produce errors of judgment come- 
times injurious to your interests. 1 shall n e e m r e f o r e ,  al1 the indul- 
gente which 1 have heretofore experienced from my constituents; the 
want of it will certainly not lessen with increasing years. I shall need, 
too, -r of that Beirtg in whose hands we are, who led our fathers, 
as Israel of Z d ,  from their native land and planted them in a country 
flowing with al1 the necessaries and comforts of life; who has covered 
our infancy with His providence and our riper years with His wisdom 
and power, and to whose goodness 1 ask you to join in supplications 
with me that He will so enlighten the minds of your servants, guide 
their councils, and prosper their measures that whatsoever they do shall 
result in your good, and shall secure to you the peace, friendship, and 
approbation of al1 nations. 

MARCH 4, 1805. 

FIFTH ANNUAI, MESSAGE. 

DECEMBER 3, J 805. 

To the Senate and  Nouse of Re~resenfafives  of the United States: 
At a moment when the nations of Europe are in commotion and arming 

against each other, and when those with whom we have principal inter- 
course are engaged in the general contest, and when the countenance of 
some of thein toward our peaceable country threatens that eveii that may 
not be unaffected by what is passing on the general theater, a meeting of 
the representatives of the nation in Soth Houses of Congress has becomt 



more than usually desirable. Coming from every section of our country, 
they bring with them the sentiments and the information of the whole, 
and will be enabled to give a direction to the public affairs which the will 
and the wisdom of the whole will approve and support. 

In  taking a view of the state of our country we in the first place 
notice the late affliction of two of our cities under the fatal fever which 
iii latter times has occasionally - visited our shores. Providence in His 
goodness gave it an early termination on this occasion and lessened the 
number of victims which have usually fallen before it. I n  the course of 
the severa1 visitations by this disease it has appeared that i t  is stnctly 
local, incident to cities and on the tide waters only, incommunicable 
in the country either by persons under the disease or by goods carried 
from cliseased places; that its access is with the autumn and it dis- 
appears with the early frosts. These restrictions withiu narrow limits 
of time and space give security even to our maritime cities during three- 
fourths of the year, and to the country always. Although from these 
facts it appears unnecessary, yet to satisfy the fears of foreign nations 
and cautions on their part not to be complained of in a danger whose 
limits are yet u n k u o e  them 1 have strictly enjoined on the officers at 
the liead of the customs to certify with exact truth for every vessel sail- 
ing for a foreign port the state of health respecting this fever which 
prevails a t  the place from which she sails. Under every motive from 

- 

character and duty to certify the truth, 1 llave no doubt they have faith- 
fully executed this injunction. Much real injury has, however, been 
sustained from a propensity to identify with this endemic and to cal1 by 
the same name fevers of very different kinds, which have been known 
at al1 times and in al1 countries, and never have beeu placed among those 
deemed contagious. As we advance ir1 our knowledge of this disease, 
as facts develop the source from which individuals receive it, the State 
authorities charged with the care of the public health, and Congres with 
that of the general commerce, will becotne able to regulate with effect 
their respective functions in these departments. The burthen of quaran- 
tines is felt a t  lioine as well as abroad; their efficacy merits examination. 
Although the health laws of the States should be found to need no pres- 
ent revisal by Congress, yet commerce claims that their attention be 
ever awake to them. 

Since our last nieeting tbe aspect of our foreign relations has consider- 
ably cbanged. Our coasts have been infested and our harbors watched 
by private armed vessels, some of them ~vithout commissions, some with 
illegal commissions, others with those of legal form, but comrnitting 
piratical acts beyond the nuthority of their commissions. They have 
captured in the very entrance of our harbors, as well as on the high seas, 
not otily thc vessels of oiir frien& coiiiiiig to t r d e  with us, but oiir own 
also. 'I'hey have carried them off under pretense of legal adjudication, 
but not daring to approach a court of jixstice, they have plundered and 





tbings between this country and that shall be the subject ol anotlier 
comniunication. 

In  reviewing these injuries Irom some of the belligerent powers tne 
moderation, the firmness, arid the wisdom of the Legislature will al1 be 
called into action. We ought still to hope that time and a more correct 
estixnate of interest as well as of character will produce the justice we 
are bound to expect. But should any nation deceive itself by false calcu- 
lations, aud disappoint that expectation, we-~nust join in the unprofitable 
contest of try;?g which party can do the other the most harni. Some of 
tliese injuries may perhaps admit a peaceable remedy. Where that is coni- 
petent i t  is always the most desirable. But some of them are of a nature 
to be met by force only, and al1 of thaii inay lead to it. 1 can not, 
therefore, but recommend such preparations as circumstances call for. 
The first object is to place our seaport towns out of the danger of insult. 
Measures have been already taken for furnishing them with heavy can- 
non for the service of such land batteries as may make a part of their 
defense against armed vessels approaching them. I n  aid of these it is 
desirable we should have a competent number of gunboats, and the 
number, to be competent, must bemiderable .  If iminediately begun, 
they may be in readiness for service at the opening of the next season. 
Whether it will be necessary to augment our land forces will be decided 
by occurrences probably in the course of your sessiou. In  the meantime - - you will consicler whether it would not be.expedient for a state of peace 
as well as of war so to organize or class the militia as would enable us 
on any sudden emergency to call for the semices of the younger portions, 
unencumbered with the old and those having families. Upxvard of 
300,000 able-bodied men between the ages of 18 and 26 years, which the 
last census shews we may now count within our limits, will furnish a com- 
petent number for offense or defense in any poiat where they may be 
wanted, and will give time for raising regular forces after tlie necessity 
of them shall becorne certain; and the redircirig to the early period of life 
al1 its active service can not but be desirable to oiir youngei- citizens of 
tlie preseut as well as future times, inasiriitch as it engages to them in 
niore advanced age a quict arid uridisturbed repose in the bosoiii of their 
families. 1 cati not, theti, but earnestly recommend to your early considera- 
tion the expedieucy of so niodifying our militia systern as, by a separation 
of the niore active part from that whicli is less so, we may draw from it 
wheri necessary a11 efficient corps fit for real and active service, and to 
be called to it in regular rotation. 

Cotisiderable provision has been made under former authorities from 
Congress of niaterials for the construction of ships of war of 74 guns. 
These uiaterials are on hand subject to the further will of the Legislature. 

Ari iriiuiediate proliibitioii of the exportatiou of arms arid aniniunition 
is also submitted to your determination. 

Ttirning from these unpleasant riews of violence and wrong, 1 con- 
bl 1'-VOL 1-25 



gratulate you on the likration of our fellow-citizens who weie stranded 
on the coast of Tripoli and made priconers of war! In a government 
bottomed on the will of al1 the life and liberty of every individual citizen 
become interesting to all. Iu the treaty, therefore, which has concluded 
our warfare with that State an article for the ransom of our citizens has 
been agreed to. An operation by land by a small band of our country- 
men and others, engaged for the occasion in conjunctiou with the troops - 

of the ex-Bashaw of that country, gallantly conducted by our late consul, 
Eaton, and their successful enterprise on the city of Deme, contributed 
doubtlesc to the impression which produced peace, and the conclusion of 
this prevented opportunities of which the officers and men of our squad- 
ron destined for Tripoli would have availed themselves to emulate the 
acts of valor exhibited by their brethren in the attack of the last year. 
Reflecring with high satisfaction on the distinguished bravery displayed 
whenever occasions permitted in the late Mediterranean service, 1 think it 
would be an useful encouragement as well as a just reward to make an 
opening for come present promotion by enlarging our peace establishment 
of captains and lieutenants. 

With Tiinis come misunderstandings have arisen not yet s u f f i c i m  
explained, but frieudly discussions with their ambassador recently arrived 
and a mutual disposition to do whatever is just and reasonable can not 
fail of dissipating these, wemaycamider our peace on that coast, - -. 
generally, to be on as sound a footing as it has been at any preceding 
time. Still, it will not be expedient to withdraw immediately the whole 
of our force from that sea. 

The law providing for a naval peace establishment fixes the number 
of frigates which shall be kept in constant service in time of peace, and 
prescribes that they shall be manned by not more than two-thirds of 
their complement of seamen and ordinary seamen. Whether a frigate 
may be trusted to two-thirds only of lier proper complement of men must 
depend on the nature of the service on which she is ordered; that may 
sometimes, for her safety as well as to insure lier object, require her 
fullest complement. In adverting to this subject Congres will perhaps 
consider whether the best limitation on the Executive discretion in this 
case would not be by the number of seamen which may be employed in 
the whole service rather than by the number of the vessels. Occasions 
oftener arise for the einployment of small than of large vessels, and it 
would lessen risk as well as expense to be authorized to employ thern of 
preference. The limitation suggested by the number of seamen would 
admit a selection of vessels best adapted to the service. 

Our Indian neighbors are advancing, many of them with spirit, and 
others beginning to engage in the pursuits of agricultiire and household 
manufacture. They aré bécoming sensible tliat the earth yields subsist- 
ente with less labor and more certainty than the forest, and find it their 
interest from time to time to dispose of parts of their sitrplus and waste 



lands foi the means of improving those they occupy and of subsisting 
their families while they are preparing their farms. Since your last ses- 
sion the Northern tribes have sold to us the lands between the Connecticilt 
Reserve arid the former Indian boundary and those on the Ohio from the 
sanle boundary to  thc rapids and for a considerable depth inland. The 
Chickasaws and Cherokees have sold us the coiintry between and adja- 
c ~ n t  to tlie two districts of Tennessee, and the Creéks the residue of 
t heir lands in the fork of Ocmulgee up to the Ulcofauhatche. The three 
former purchases are important, inasniiich as tliey consolidate disjoined 
rtarts of our settled country and render their intercourse secure; atld tlie 
second particiilarly so, as, witli the small point on the river wliich we 
expect is by this time cedecl by the Piankeshaws, it  completes our pos- 
sossioil of the mfiole of both batiks of the Ohio from its source to near its 
iiiouth, and the navigation of that river is thereby rendered forever safe 
to our citizens settled and settling on its extensive waters. The pur- 
chaseft-om the Creeks, too, has been for some time particularly interesting 
to the State of Georgia. 

The several treaties which have been mentioned will be submitted to 
e 

both llouses of Congress for the exercise of their respective functions. 
Deputations riow on their way to the seat of Governmcnt froin various 

nations of Iri<liaiis inhabiting the Missouri and other parts beyond the 
M ~ s s i m p i  come cliarged witli assuratices of- their satisfaction witli the 
tiew relatioils ir1 wliicli tliey are placecl with us, of their dispositions to 
ciiltivnte our peace and friendship, and tlieir desire to entes into com- 
mercial intercoiirse with us. A state of our progress in exploring the 
principal rivers of that country, and of the information respecting thein 
hitherto obtained, will be commiiriicated so so011 as we shall receive come 
fiirtlier relations wllich we have reason shortly to expect. 

The receipts a t  the Treasury diiriiig the year ending on the 30th day of 
September last llave exceeded the sum of $r3,ooo,ooo, whicli, witli not 
quite five millions in the Treasury a t  the beginnirig of the year, Iiave 
erial~lecl us after meeting other clernancls to pay nearly two millions of the 
debt contracted i~nde r  the Britisli trcaty atid conventiori, upward of four 
niillions of principal of the public clebt, aiicl four millions of interest. 
These payments, witli those whicli hnd been inacle iii tllree years aiid a 
lialf preceding, Iiave extinguished of the fuiided debt nearly eigliteeri 
rriilliotis of principal. Congress by tlieir act of November 10, 1803, 
authorized lis to  borrow $1,750,000 toward rneeting the claims of our 
citizens assumed by the conventioii with Fraiice. W e  have not, however, 
rriacle use of this authority, because tlie sum of four niillions and a lialf, 
ivliicli remained in the Treasury on the same 30th day of September last, 
with the receipts which vi7e may calctilnte on for tlie ensiiíng year, bcsi<les 
pyi; ig tlie aiinual surn o£ $8,000,000 appropriatecl to the iunded debt 
and meeting al1 the current deinaiids wliich may be expectal, will eria- 
ble us to pay tlie whole sum of $3,750~0~~3 assumed by the French 
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convention and still leave us a surplus of nearly $~,ooo,ooo at ou; frez 
disposal. Should you concur in the provisions of arms and armed vessels 
recommended by the circumstances of the times, this surplus will furnish 
the means of doing so. 

On this first occasion of addressing Congress since, by the choice of my 
constituents, 1 have entered on a second term of administration, I embrace 
the opportunity to give this public assurance that 1 wiil exert my best 
endeavors to administer faithfully the executive department, and will 
zealously cooperate with you in every measure which may tend to secure 
the liberty, property, and personal safety of our fellow-citizens, and to 
consolidate the republican forms and principies of our Government. 

In the course of your session you shall receive al1 the aid which I can 
give for the dispatch of public business, and al1 the information neces- 
sary for your deliberations, of which the interests of our own country and 
the confidente reposed in us by others will admit a communication. 

TH: JEFFERSON. 

SPECIAL MESSAGES. 
--- 

DECEMBER 6 ,  1805. 
To the Senate and Nouse of Re~resentafives of the United Sfafes: 

The depredations which had been committed on the commrrce of the 
United States during a preceding war by persons under the authority 
of Spain are sufficiently known to all. These made it a duty to require 
from that Government indemnifications for our injured citizens. A 
convention was accordingly entered into between the minister of the 
United States at Madrid and the minister of that Government for for- 
eign affairs, by which it was agreed that spoliations committed by Span- 
ish subjects and carried into ports of Spain should be paid for by that 
nation, and that those committed by French subjects and carried into 
Spanish ports should remain for further discussion. Before this conven- 
tion was returned to Spain with our ratification the transfer of Louisiana 
by France to the United States i ~ ~ k  place, an event as unexpected as dis- 
agreeable to Spain. From that moment she seemed to change her con- 
duct and dispositions toward us. I t  was first manifested by her protest 
against the right of France to alienate huisiana to us, which, however, 
was soon retracted and the right confirmed. Then high offense was 
manifested at the act of Congress establishing a collection district on the 
Mobile, although by an authentic declaration immediately made it was 
expressly confined to our acknowledged Limits; and she now refused to 
ratify the convention signed by her own minister under the eye of his 
'govereign unless we would consent to alterations of its terms which 



wauld have affected our claims against her for the spoliations by Freuch 
subjects carried into Spanish ports. 

To obtain justice as well as  to restore friendship 1 thought a special 
n~ission advisable, and accordingly appointed James Monroe minister 
extraordinary and plenipotentiary to repair to Madrid, and ir1 conjunc- 
tion with our minister resident there to endeavor to procure a ratificatjon 
of the former convention and to come to an uuclerstanding with - Spain 
as to the boundaries of Louisiana. It appeared at once that lier policy 
was to reserve lierself for events, and in the meantime to keep our differ- 
ences itl an undetermined state. This will be evident from the papers now 
commiinicated to you. After nearly five months of fruitless endeavor to 
briug thein to some definite and satisfactory result, our ministers ended 
the conferences without having - been able to obtain indemnity for spolia- 
tions of any description or any satisfaction as to the boundaries of Loui- 
siana, other than a declarati011 that we had no rights eastward of the 
Iberville, and that our line to the west was one which would have left 
us but a stri~ig of land on that bank of the river Mississippi. Our iiijured 
citizens were thus left without any prospect of retribution from the 
wrotigcloer, and as to boundary eacll party was to tak-wn cotirse. 
That which they have clioseu to piirsue will appear from the docutnents 
now conimutiicated. They aiitliorize the inference that it is their inten- 
tion to advancp rui nur possessions until tliey sllall be repressed by an 
opposing force. TX5nsickering that Congress alotie is constitutionally 
invested with the power of changing our condition from peace to war, 1 
have thought i t  my duty to await their authority for using force in any 
degree which could be avoided. 1 have barely instructed the officers 
statioried ir1 the neighborhood of the aggressions to protect our citizens 
from violente, to patrol within the borders actually cielivered to us, and 
not to go out of them but when tlecessary to repel an inroad or to rescue 
a citizen or his property; atld the Spanish officers remaining at New 
Orleans are reqiiired to depart without further delay. It oiight to be 
noted here tliat since the late change in the stnte of affairs ir1 Europe 
Spain has ordered her cruisers arid courts to respect our treaty with her. 

The conduct of France and the part she may take in the misunder- 
standings between the United States and Spain are too importaiit to be 
unconsidered. She was pronlpt and decided in her declarations tbat our 
deniands on Spain for Frencli spoliations carried into Spanisli ports were 
incliided in the settlenient betweeri the United States and France. She 
took at once tlie ground that she had acquired no right from Spaiti, and 
had nieatit to deliver us none ezistward of the Iberville, her silence as 
to the westerri boundary leaving LIS to infer her opinion might be agairist 
Spain in that quarter. Whatever direction she might mean to give to 
tliese differences, it does tiot appear that she has contemplated their pro- 
ceeding to actual rupture, or that at the date of our last advices from 
Paris her Government had any suspicion of the hostile attitude Spain had 
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taken here; on the contrary, we have reason to believe that sb t  wac dis- 
poced to effect a settlement on a plan analogous to what our ministers 
had proposed, and so comprehensive as to remove as far as possible the 
grounds of future collision and controversy on the eastern as well ss 
western side of the Mississippi. 

The present crisis in Europe is favorable for pressing such a settle- 
ment, and not a moment should be lost in availing ourselves of it. 
Should it pass unimproved, our situation would become much more diffi- 
cult. Formal war is not necessary-it is not probable i t  will follow; but 
the protection of our citizens, the spirit and honor of our country require 
that force sl~ould be interposed to a certain degree It will probably con- 
tribute to advance the object of peace. 

But the course to be pursued will require the command of means which 
it belongs to Congress exclusively to yield or to deny. T o  them 1 com- 
municate every fact material for their information and the documents 
necessary to enable them to judge for themselves. To  their wisdom, 
then, I look for the course 1 am to pursue, and will pursue with sincere 
zeal that which they shall approve. 

TH: JEFFERSON. 

Ta the Senate of the UnZted States: 
1 now lay before the Senate the several treaties and conventions follow- 

ing, which have been entered into on the part of the United States since 
their last session: 

I. A treaty of peace and amity between the United States of America 
and the Bashaw, Bey, and subjects of Tripoli, in Barbary. 

2. A treaty between the United States and the Wyandot, Ottawa, 
Chippewa, Munsee, and Delaware, Shawnee, and Potawatamie nations 
of Indians. 

3. A treaty between the United States and the agents of the Connect- 
icut Land Companies on one part and the Wyandot, Ottawa, Chippewa, 
Munsee, and Delaware, Shawnee, and Potawatamie natious of Indians. 

4. A treaty between the United States and the Delawares, Potawata- 
mies, Miamis, Eel-rivers, and Weeas. 

5. A treaty between the United States and the Chickasaw Nation of 
Indians. 

6. A treaty between tlie United States of America and the Cherokee 
Indians. 

7. A conventiou between the United States and the Creek Nation of 
Indians; with the severa1 documents necessary for their explanation. 

The Senate Iiaving dissented to the ratification of the treaty with the 
Creeks submitted to them at their last session, which gave a sum of 
$ 2 0 0 ~ 0 0 0  f~ the country thereby conveyed, it is proper now to observe 



that instead of that sum, which was equivalent to a perpetua1 annuity of 
$12,000, the  present purchase gives them an annuity of $rz,ooo for eight 
years only and of $11,000 for ten years more, the payments of which 
would be effected by a present sum of $130,000 placed a t  an  annual 
interest of 6 per cent. I f  from this sum we deduct the reasonable value 
of the road ceded through the  whole length of their country from Ocmul- 
gee toward New Orleans, a road of indispensable necessity to us, the 
present convention will be found to give little niore than the  half of the 
- 

siim which was formerly proposed to be given. This difference is tliought 
sufficient to justify the presenting this subject a second time to the Senate. 

On these severa1 treaties 1 have to request that the Senate will advise 
whether 1 shall ratify them or not. 

TH: JEFFERSON. 

DECEMBER 23, 1805. 
To fhe Senafe and Nouse ofRejresenfatives oJ fhe Unifed States: 

The governor and presiding judge of the  Territory of Michigan have 
made a report to me of the state of that Territory, severa1 matters in 
which being within the reach of the legislative authority only, 1 lay- 
report before Congress. 

TH: JEFFERSON. - -= 

DECEMBEIC 31, 1805. 
T o  the Nouse of Refivesen fa fivcs of fhe Unifed S ta  fes: 

1 xiow cominunicate to the Wouse of Representatives al1 the informa- 
tion which the executive offices furnish on tlie subject of tbeir resolution 
o£ the 23d instailt respecting the States indebted to the United States. 

TH: JEFFERSON. 

JANUARY I o, I 806. 
To the .Sena fe of the Unifcd States: 

In compliaiice with the reqiiest of the Seíiate expressed in their reso- 
lution of ~ e c e m b e r  2 7 , I  iiow~lay before them such documents and papers 
(there being no other inforniation iil iily possessiori) as relate to com- 
plaints by the Government of France against the commerce carried on by 
the citizens of the United States to the Freuch island of St. Domingo. 

TH:  JEFFERSON. 

According to the request of the Senate of Deceniber 30, I11ow lay beforr 
them tlie correspond<nce of the naval commanders Barron and Rodgers 

of Mr. Eaton, late consu1 at Tunis, respecting the progress of tht: 
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war with Tripli,  antecedent to the treaty with the Bey and Regency of 
Tripoli, and respecting the negotiations for the same, and the commission 
and instructions of Mr. Eaton, with such other correspondence in posses- 
sion of the offices as 1 suppose may be useful to the Senate in their delib- 
erations upon the said treaty. 

The instructions which were given to Mr. Lear, the consul-general at 
Algiers, respecting the negotiations for the said treaty accompanied the 
treaty and the message concerning the same, and are now with them in 
possession of the Senate. 

So much of these papers has been extracted and communicated to the 
House of Representatives as relates to ihe principies of the cooperation 
between the United States and Hamet Caramalli, which is the subject of 
a joint message to both Houses of Congress bearing equal date with the 
present, and as those now communicated to the Senate comprehend the 
whole of that matter, 1 request that they may be considered as compris- 
ing the documents stated in that message as accompanying it. Being 
mostly originals or sole copies, a return of them is requested at the con- 
venience of the Senate. 

We have no letter from Mr. Lear respecting Tripoline affairs of later 
date than that of July 5 ,  which was transmitted to the Senate with the 
treaty, nor, concequently, any later information what steps have been 
í a h n  to carry into effect the stipulation for the delivery of the wl&gg~d 
c-of the brother of the reigning Bashaw of Tripoli. 

TH : JEFFERSON. 

To the Senate and House of Rejresentafives of fhe Unifed States: 
1 lay before Congress tlie application of Hamet Caramalli, elder brother 

of the reigning Bashaw of Tripoli, coliciting from the United States atten- 
tion to his cervices and sufferings in the late war against that State; and 
in order to possess them of the ground on which that application stands, 
the facts shall be stated according to the views and information of the 
Executive. 

Duririg the war with Tripoli it was suggested that Hamet Caramalli, 
elder brother of the reigning Bashaw, and driven by him from his throne, 
meditated the recovery of his inheritance, and that a concert in action 
with us was desirable to him. We considered that concerted operations 
by those who have a common enemy were entireIy justifiable, and might 
produce effects favorable to both without binding either to guarantee the 
objects of the other. But the distance of the scene, the difficulties of 
communication, and the uncertainty of our information inducing the less 
confidence in the measure, it was committed to our agents as one which 
might be resorted to if it promised to promote our success. 

Mr. Eaton, however (óur late consul), on bis return from the Medi- 



terranean, possessing personal knowledge of the scene and having con- 
fidence in the effect of a joint operation, we authorized Commodore Bar- 
ron, then proceeding with his squadron, to enter into an understanding 
with Hamet if he sl~ould deem it useful; and as i t  was represented that 
he woiild need sorne aids of arms aricl ammunitiori, and even of money, 
he was authorized to furnish them to a moclerate extent, according to the 
prospect of utility to be expectecl froni it. In order to avail liiin of the 
advantages of Mr. Eaton's knowledge of circumstances, an occasional 
eniployment was provided for the latter as an agent for the Navy iii that 
sea. Our expectatiori was that an intercourse sliould he kept up between 
the ex-Bashaw and the cominodore; that while the former inovecl ori by 
latid oiir squadrori slioiild proceed with equal pace, so as to arrive at their 
destiriation togetlier atid to attack the comrnon criemy by land and sea at 
the same time. The instructioiis of Jiiiie 6 to Commodore Barron shew 
tliat a cooperation only was inteuded, and by no meails an union of our 
object with the fortune ot' the es-Bashaw, aild the commodore's letters 
of March 22 and May 19 prove that he liad the most correct idea of our 
iritentions. I-Iis verbal instructio~is, indeed, to Mr. Eaton and Captain 
Hull, if the expressions are accurately comrnitted to writing by those 
gentlemen, do not liinit the extent of his cooperatiori as rigorously as he 
probably intended; biit it is certairi from tlie ex-Bashaw's letter of Jan- 
iiary 3 ,  written wlieii he was procggdiug to join Mr--Zaton, anci in which 
lie says, "Your operations sliould bécan-ied ori by sea, mirie by larid," 
that he left the position in whicli he was witli a proper idea of the nature 
of the cooperatioti. I f  Mr. Eaton's siibsequent converition should appear 
to bririg forward other objects, liis letter of April 29 and May I views 
this conventiori biit as provisional, tlie second article, as lie expressly 
states, giiardiiig it against any ill effect; and his letter of Juiie 30 con- 
firms this constructioti. 

In  the event it was found tliat after placing the ex-Bashaw in posses- 
sion of Derne, onc of the most important cities and provinces of the 
couritry, where he liad resided hiniself as goveriior, he was totally utiable 
to comrnand any resources or tu bear aiiy part in cooperation with 11s. 
Tliis hope was then at an end, and we certainly had never contemplated, 
nor were we preparecl, to land aii ariny of our own, or to raise, pay, or 
subsist an arrny of Arabs to nlarch from Derrie to Tripoli atid to carry 
on a land war at sucli a distance frorn our resources. Our rneans and oiir 
aiithority were nierely naval, atid that such were the expectations of 
Hamet liis letter of Juiie 29 is an i~necluivocal ackiiowledgtnent. While, 
therefore, an iinpression froni tlie capture of Derne inight still operate 
at Tripoli, and an attack on that place froni our sqiiadron was daily ex- 
pected, Colonel Lear thought it the best moment to listen to overtures of 
peace then niade by tlie Basliaw. He  tlid so, and while urging provisions 
for the United States he paid attetltion also to the interests of Hamet, 

- but was able to effect nothing more than to engage the restitution 9f hia 
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family, and even the persevering in this demand suspended for some time 
the conclusion of the treaty. 

In  operations at such a distance it  becomes necessary to leave much 
to the discretion of the agents employed, but events may still turn up 
beyond the limits of that discretion. Unable in such a case to consult his 
Government, a zealous citizen wili act as he believes that would direct 
him were it apprised of the circumstances, and will take on himself the 
responsibility. In al1 these cases the purity and patriotism of the motives 
should shield the agent from blame, and even secure a sanctiok where 
the error is not too injurious. Should it be thought by any that the 
verbal instructions said to have been given by Commodore Barron to 
Mr. Eaton amount to a stipulation that the United States should place 
Hamet Caramalli on the throne of Tripoli-a stipulation so entirely 
uuauthorized, so far beyond our views, and so onerous could not be 
sanctioned by our Government-r should Hamrt Caramalli, contrary to 
the evidence of his letters of January 3 and Jurie 29, be thought to have 
left the position which he now seems to regret, under a mistaken expec- 
tation that we were at al1 events to place him on his throne, on an appeal 
to the liberality of the natioxi something equivalent to the replacing him 
in his former situation might be worthy its consideration. 

A nation by establishing a character of liberality and magnanimity 
gains in the frienikhip and respect of others more than the worth of mer? - 
money. This ap~eal is now made by Hamet Caramalli to the United 
States. The ground he has taken being different not only from our 
views but from those expressed by himself on former occasions, Mr. 
Eaton was desired to state whether any verbal communications passed 
from hini to Hamet which had varied wliat we saw in writing. His 
answer of December 5 is herewith transmitted, aud has rendered it still 
more necessary that ir1 presenting to the Legislature the application of 
Hamet 1 should present them at the same time anexact statement of the 
views and proceedings of the Executive through this whole business, 
that they may clearly understand the ground on which we are placed. 
I t  is accompanied by al1 the papers which bear any relation to the prin- 
ciples of the cooperation, and which can inforni their judgment in decid- 
ing on the application of Hamet Caramalli. 

TH: JEFFERSON. 

JANUARY I 5, 1806. 
T o  fhe Senafe and Nouse of Re@resenfafives of fhe United Sfafes:  

1 now render to Congress an accoiint of the grant of $20,000 for the 
contingent charges of Government by an act making appropriations for 
the support of Government for the year 1805. Of that sum $1,987.50 
b v e  been secwrily applied to the support of tbe Territorial govera- 



ments of Michigan and Louisiana until an opportunity could occur of mak- 
ing a specific appropriation for that purpose. The balance of $1 8,or 2.50 
remains in the Treasury. 

TH: JEFFERSON. 

JANUARY I 7, I 806. 

To fhe Senafe and Nouse of 1Pepresenfafives of fhe Unlfed Sfaftss: 
I n  my message to both Houses of Congres a t  the opening of their 

present session 1 submitted to their atteiition, among other subjects, the 
oppression of our commerce and navigation by the irregular practices of 
armed vessels, public and private, and by the introduction of new prin- 
ciples derogatory o€ the rights of rie~itrals and unacknowledged by the 
usage of nations. 

The memorials of severa1 bodies o€ merchants of the United States are 
now communicated, and will develop these principles and practices which 
are producing the most ruinous effects on our lawful commerce and 
iiavigation. 

Tlie rights of a neutral to carry on commercial intercourse with every 
part o€ the doniinions of a belligereiit permitted by the laws of the coiin- 
try (with the exception o€ blockacled p r t s  and cotitraband of war) was 
believed to Iiave beeii decided betm-een Great W n - a n d  the United 
States by the seriteiice of their commissioriers mnfxmlfyappointed to 
decide on that and other questioris of difference between the two nations, 
and by the actual payment of the damages awarded by them against 
Great Britain for the infractioiis of that right. When, therefore, i t  was 
perceived that tlie same principle was revived with others more novel and 
extending the iiljury, instructions were given to the minister plenipoten- 
tiary of the Unitecl States at the Court of London, and remonstrances 
cluly niade by liiili on this subject, as will appear by documents trans- 
riiitted herewith. Tliese were followecl by a partial and temporary sus- 
~ietision only, without any disavowal of the principle. He  has therefore 
been iiistructed to urge this subject aiiew, to bring it  more fully to tlie 
bar of reason, ancl to irisist on rights too evident and too importaut to be 
siirrendered. 111 the meantime the evil is proceeding under adjudica- 
tions founded o11 the principle whicli is denied. Under these circum- 
stances thesubject presents itself for the consideration of Congress. 

On the impressment of our seamen our remonstrances have never been 
iiitermitted. -4 Iiope existed a t  o11e rnoment of an arrangernent which 
niiglit have been submitted to, biit i t  soon passed away, and tlie practice, 
tliough relaxed a t  times in the distant seas, has been constantly pursued 
in those in our neighborhmd. The grounds on which the reclamations 
oii tliis subject llave been urged will appear iii an extract from instructions 
to our rsinister a t  i,ondon QQW communicated. 
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JANUARY 17, i 806 

TG the Senafe and House of Representatives of the Un'ited Sfafes: 

The inclosed letter from the minister plenipotentiary of the United 
States at the Court of London contains interesting. information on the - 
subjects of my other message of this date. It is sent separately and 
confidentially because its publication may discourage frank communica- 
tions between our ministers generally and the Governments with which 
they reside, and especially between the same ministers. 

T H  : JEFFERSON. 

JANUARY 24, 1806. 
To the Senate of the United States: 

A convention has been entered into between the United States and 
the Cherokee Nation for the extinguishment of the rights of the latter, 
and of some unsettled claims in the country north of the river Tennes- 
see, therein described. This convention is now laid before the Senate 
for their advice and consent as to its ratification. 

T H  : JEFFERSON. 

To the Senate of the Unitea? States: 
- 

According to the desire of the Seriate expressed in their recolution of - 
the 10th instant, 1 now comrnunicate to them a report of the Secretary 
of State, with its documents, stating certain new principles attempted to 
be introduced on the subject of neutral rights, injurious to the rights 
and iriterests of the United States. These, with my message to both 
Houses of the 17th instant and the documents accompanying it, fulfill the 
desires of the Senate as far as it can be done by any information in my 
possessiou whicli is authentic and not publicly known. 

T H :  JEFFERSON. 

JANUARY 29, 1806. 
To the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States: 

Having received from sundry nierchants at Baltirnore a memorial on 
the same subject with those 1 communicated to Congress with my mes- 
sage of the 17th instant, 1 now communicate this :ilso as a proper seque1 
to the former, and as making a part of the mass of evidence of the vio- 
lations of our rights on tlie ocean. 

TH:  JEFFERSON. 

E ~ R R U A R Y  3, 1806. 
T o  fhe Senate and ElTouse ofRe#resentat&es of the Uizited Stafes: 

A letter has been received from the governor of South Carolina cwer- 
inp an act of the legislature of that State cedinito the United States 



various forts and fortifications and sites for the erection of forts in that 
State on the conditions therein expressed. This letter and the act it - 
covered are now communicated to Congress. 

1 am not informed whether the positions ceded are the best which can 
be taken for securing their respective objects. No doubt is entertained 
that the legislature deemed them such. The river of Beaufort, particu- 
larly, said to be accessible to ships of very large size and capable of yield- 
ing them a protection which they can not find elsewhere but very far to 
the north, is from these circumstarices so interesting to the Union in gen- 
eral as to merit particular attention and inquiry as to the positioris on it 
best calculated for health as well as safety. 

TH: JEFFBRSON. 

T o  the Senate and  Nouse of Re$resentatives of fhe Unifed Stafes: 

In  the course of the last year the following treaties and coriventions 
for the extinguishment of Indian title to lands within our litnits were 
entered into on behalf of the United States: 

A treaty between the United States and the Wyandot, Ottawa, Chip- 
peway, Munsee and Delaware, Shawanee and Pottawatamy nations of 
Indians. - 

A treaty between the United States and the agents of the C o n n e c t i d  
I,and Company on one part and the Wyandot and Ottawa, Chippeway, 
Muusey and Delaware, Shawanee and Pottawatarny nations of Indians. 

A treaty between the United States and the Delawares, Pottawatamies, 
Miamis, Eel-rivers, and Weas. 

A treaty between the Unitecl States and the Chickasaw Nation of 
Indians. 

Two treaties between the United States and tlie Clierokee Incliails. 
A conventiori between the United States aucl tlie Creek Nation of 

Indians. 
The Senate having advised aricl consented to ihe ratificatiou of these 

severa1 treaties and conventioris, 1 riow lay theni before botli Houses of 
Congress for tlie exercise of their constitutioiial powers as to tlie ineans 
of fuiíilling them. 

TH : JEFFERSON. 

FERRUARY 6, 1806. 

To tlte Senafe and  Nouse of Re$resenfafiaes of fhe U z i f e d  Sfafes; 
Since the date of my message of January 17 a letter of the 26th of 

November has been receivecl froni tlic riiiiiister plctlipoteiitiary of the 
United States at London, covering one from the secretas. for foreign 
affairs of that Government, which, being on the subject of that message, 
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is now transmitted for the information of Congress. Although nothing 
forbids the substance of these letters from being communicated without 
reserve, yet so many ill effects proceed from the publications of cor- 
respondences between ministers remaining still in office that 1 can not 
but recommend that these letters be not permitted to be formally pub- 
lished. 

- TH; JEFFERSON. 

~ B R U A R Y  19, 1806. 
T o  fhe Senafe and Nouse ofRey5~esenfafives of fhe Uniied Sfafes: 

In  pursuance of a measure proposed to Congress by a message of Jan- 
- uary 18, 1803, and sanctioned by their approbation for carrying it into 

execution, Captain Meriwether Lewis, of the First Regiment of infantry, 
was appointed, with a party of men, to explore the river Missouri from 
its mouth to its source, and, crossing the highlands by the shortest port- 
age, to seek the best water communication thence to the Pacific Ocean; 
and Lieutenant Clarke w 9 p o i n t e d  second in command. They were 
to enter into conference with the Indian nations on their route with a 
view to the establishment of commerce with them. They entered the 
Missouri May 14, 1804, and on the 1st of November took up their winter 

- - --- quarters near the Mandan towns, 1,609 miles above the moiith of the 
river, in latitude 47O 2 1' 47" north and longitude 99O 24' 45" west from - 
Greenwich. On the 8th of April, 1805, they proceeded up the river in 
pursuance of the objects prescribed to them. A letter of the preceding 
day, April 7th, from Captain Lewis is herewith communicatedI During 
his stay among the Mandans he had been able to lay down the Missouri 
according to courses and distances taken on his passage up it, corrected 
by frequent observations of longitude and latitude, and to add to the 
actual survey of this portion of the river a general map of the country 
between the Mississippi and Pacific from the thirty-fourth to the fifty- 
fourth degree of latitude. These additions are from information col- 
lected froin Indians with whom he had opportunities of communicating 
during his journey and residence with them. Copies of this map are 
now presented to both Houses of Congress. With these 1 communicate 
also a statistical view, procured and forwarded by him, of the Indian 
nations inhabiting the Territory of Louisiana and the countries adjacent 
to its northern and western borders, of their commerce, and of other 
interesting circumstances respecting them. 

In order to render the statement as complete as may be of the Indians 
inhabiting the country west of the Mississippi, 1 add Dr. Sibley's account 
of those residing in and adjacent to the Territory of Orleans. 

1 communicate also, from the same person, an account of the Red 
River, according to the best information he had been able to collect. 

Having been disappointed, after considerable preparation, in the pur- 



pose of sending an exploring party up that river in the summer of 1804, 
it was thought best to employ the autumn of that year in procuring a 
knowledge of an interesting branch of the river called the Washita. 

This was undertaken under the direction of Mr. Dunbar, of Natchez, 
a citizen of distinguished science, who had aided and coritinues to aid 
us with his disinterested and valuable services in the prosecution of these 
enterprises. He ascended the river to the remarkable hot springs near 
it, in latitude 34O 31' 4.16", lougitude 9z0 50' 45'' west from Greenwich, 
takiug its courses and distances, and correcting them by frequent celes- 
tial observations. Extracts from his observations and copies of his map 
of the river froin its mouth to the hot springs make part of the present 
coniinunications. The exarnindtion of the Red River itself is but now 

TH: JEFFERSON. 

MARCH 5, 1806. 
To the Sena fe of the United S t a  !es: 

According to the request of the Senate expressed in their resolution 
of 3d instant, 1 now transmit the extract of a letter from tlie Secretary 
of State to the minister plenipotentiary of the United States at Paris, the 
answer to that letter, and two letters from Henry Waddell, a citizen of 

-- 
the UnitecrStates, relative to tlie interference of the said rninister in the y 

case of the +GpNiw Jersey and to the priiiciples alleged to have been 
laid down on that occasion. 

There are in the office of the Department of State several printed doc- 
uments in this case by the agent of those interested in tlie ship, which 
are voluminous and in French. If these be within the scope of the 
reqiiest of the Senate, the printed copies can be sent in immediately, but if 
translations be necessary some considerable time will be requisite for their 
execution. 011 this siibject aiiy further desire which the Seiiate shall 
think proper to express shall be cornplied with. 

TH: JEFFERSON. 

MARCIX 7 ,  1806. 
To  the Senate of fhe United States: 

Accordirlg to the request of the Senate of yesterday, 1 now transinit tlie 
five printed memorials of the agent for the ship New Jersey, in the one of 
whicli marked B, at the ninth page, will be found the letter relative to 
it from the millister plenipotentiary of the United States at Paris to tlie 
Freiich miiiister of the treasury, supposed to be the one designated in 
the resolution. We have no information of this letter but throiigh the 
chniiiiel of the party interestecl iii the ship, nor ariy proof of it more 

. 

authentic than that now communicated, 
- TH: JEFFERSON. 
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MARCH 19, 1806. 

To fhe Senafe and Uouse of Re$resenfaftves of fhe Unifed Sfafes: 
I t  was reasonably expected that while the limits between the terri- 

tories of the United States and of Spain were unsettled neither party 
would have innovated on the existing state of their respective positions. 
Some time since, however, we learnt that the Spanish authorities were 
advancing into the disputed couritry to occupy new posts and make new 
settlements. Unwilling to take any measures whicli might preclude a 
peaceable accommodation of differences, the officers of the United States 
were ordered to confine themselves within the country on this side of 
the Sabine River which, by delivery of its principal post, Natchitoches, 
was understood to have been itself delivered iip by Spain, and a t  the 
same time to permit no adverse post to be taken nor armed men to remain 
within it. In consequence of tliese orders ihe commanding officer of 
Natchitoches, learning that a party of Spanish troops had crossed the 
Sabine River and were posting themselves o11 this side the Adais, sent a 
detachment of his force to require them to withdraw to the other side of 
the Sabine, whicli they accordingly did. 
1 have thought i t  proper to  c o n i m ~ c a t e  to Congress the letter detail- 

ing this incident, that they may fully understand the state of things in 
that quarter and be enabled to make such provision for its security as, 

- a t h e i r  wisdom, they shall deem sufficient. 
TH: JEFFERSON. 

APRII, I 1, 1806. 
T o  the Senate and House of Re@resenfafives of fhe United Sfafes: 

1 now lay before Congress a statement of the militia of the United 
States according to the returns last received from the severa1 States and 
Territories. It will be perceived that some of these are not of recent 
dates, and tliat from the States of Maryland and Delaware no returns 
are stated. As far as appears from our records, none were ever retidered 
frorn either of tliese States. From the Tetritories of Orleans, Louisiana, 
and Michigan coriiplete returus have not yet been received. 

TE1 : JEFFERSON. 

APRII. 14, 1806. 
To the Senafe and House of Re@r~senfatives of fhe United States: 

During the blockade of Tripoli by the squadron of the United States a 
small cruiser, under the flag of Tunis, with two prizes, al1 of trifling value, 
attempted to enter Tripoli; was turned back, wnrned, and, attempting 
again to enter, was taken and detained as prize by the squadron. Her res- 
titution was claimed by the Bey of Tunis with a threat of war in terms so 
serious that on withdrawing from the blockade of Tripoli tlie command- 



iixg officcr of the squadron thought it his duty to repair to Tiinis with his 
squadron aud to require a categorical declaratinn whether peace or war 
was iutended. The Bey preferred explaining himself by an ambassador 
to tlie United States, who on his arrivnl renewed the request tliat the 
vessel and her prizes should be restorccl. I t  was deemed proper to give 
this proof of friendship to the Bey, ancl tlie ambassador was informed tlie 
vessels would be restored. Afterwards he made a requisition of naval 
stores to he sent to the Bey, in order to secure a peace for the term of 
tliree years, with a tlireat of war if refused. I t  has been refused, and 
the ambassador is about to depart witliout recedixig from his threat or 
deniand. 

Under these circumstances, ancl cousidering that tlie several provisions 
of the act of Marcli 25, 1804, will cease in consequence of the ratification 
of the treaty of peace with Tripoli, now advised ancí consented to by the 
Senate, 1 have tliought it my diity to coiilmunicate these facts, iu order 
that Corigress niny corisider the expecliency of continiiing tlie same provi- 
sioiis for a liluited time os making others equivalent. 

TE: JEFFERSON. 
Y 

T o  fhe Seízate nnd Hoz~se of Representafiv~s of fhe Uni fed  Sfatcs: - - The Senate haviilg advised anci consented to the ratification of a treaty 
concliidecl with the Piankeshaw Indians for extinguishiiig their claitn to 
the coiintry betweeri tlie Wabash ancl Kaskaskia cessioris, it is now laid 
before both Houses for the exercise of their coustitutiorial powers as to 
tlie iiieaus of fulfilliiig it on our part. 

H :  JEFFERSON. 

APRIL 17, 1806. 

To  the Senafe annd L%O~LSF of Re)resenfatizws of flte [ h i f e d  Stafes: 

The Seiiate haviiig aclvised arld consentecl to tlie ratification of a coii- 
veritiori betweeii the United States and the Cherokee Indians, coticluded 
a t  Wasliingtori on tlie 7th day of January last, for tlie cession of tlieir 
riglit to the tract of couiitry thereiii descrihed, it is riow luid before both 
Houses of Congress for the exercise of tlieir coustitutio~ial powers towarci 
tlie fulfillment tliereof . 

TH: JEFFERSON. 

I u  compliance with the request of the Senate of yesterday's date, 1 
now corriinunicnte the entire correspotidence between the ambassador of 
Tiixiis and the Secretary of State, from which the Senate will see that 
the first application by the ambassador for restitution of the vessels taken 
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in violation of blockade having been yielded to, the only remaining 
cause of difference brought forward by him is the requisition of a present 
of naval stores to secure a peace for three years, after which the infer- 
ence is obvious that a renewal of the presents is to be expected to renew 
the prolongation of peace for another term. But this demand has been 
pressed in verbal conferences much more explicitly and pertinaciously 
than appears in the written correspondence. To save the delay of copy- 
ing, some originals are inclosed, with a request that they be returned. 

TH: JEFFERSON. 

To tlie Senafe of tñe ~ n i t e d  States: 
1 nominate James Monroe, now minister plenipotentiary of the United 

States at  the Court of London, and William Pinkney, of Maryland, to 
be commissioners plenipotentiary and extraordinary for settling al1 mat- 
ters of difference between the United States and the United Kingdoms 
of Great Britain and Ireland relative to wrongs committed between the 

~ a r t i e s  on the high seas or other waters, and for establisliing the princi- 
pies of navigation and commerce between tliem. 

James Houston, of Maryland, to be judge of the court of the United 
States for the district of Maryland. - 

Willis W. Parker, of Virginia, to be collector of the district and in- 
spector of the revenue for the port of South Quay. 

TH: JEFFERSON. 

PROCLAMA'I'IONS, 

[*m Annals of Congress, Ninth Congress. semnd session, 685.1 

A PROCLAMATION. 

Whereas satisfactory information has been received that Henry Whitby, 
commanding a British armed vessel called the Leander, did on the 25th 
day of the month of April last, within the waters and jurisdiction of the 
United States, and near to the entrance of the harbor of New York, by 
a cannon shot fired from the said vessel Leander, commit a murder on 
the body of John Pierce, a citizen of the United States, then pursuing 
his lawful vocation within the same waters and jurisdiction of the United 
States and near to their shores; and that the said Henry Whitby can not 
at this time be brought to justice by the ordinary process of law; and 

Whereas it does further appear that both before and after the said day - 



sundry trespasses, wrongs, and unlawful interruptions and vexations on 
trading vessels coming to the United States, and within their waters and 
vicinity, were committed by the said armed vessel the Leander, her offi- 
cers and people; by one other armed vesel  called the Cam6rian, com- 
manded by John Nairne, her officers and people; and by one other armecl 
vessel called the Driver, commanded by Slingsby Simpson, Iier officers 
and people; which vessels, beitlg al1 of the sanie nation, were aiding and 
assisting each other in the trespasses, interruptions, and vexations afore- 
said: 

Now, therefore, to the end that the said Henry Whitby may be brought 
to justice and due punishment inflicted for the said murder, 1 do hereby 
especially enjoiti and require al1 officers having authority, civil or mili- 
tary, and al1 other persons within the limits or jurisdiction of tlie United 
States, wheresoever the said Henry Whitby may be found, now or liere- 
after, to apprehend and secure the said I'Ieriry Whitby, ancl Iiim safely 
and diligevtly to deliver to the civil authority of the place, to be pro- 
ceeded against according to law. 

And 1 do hereby further reqiiire that tlie said armed vessel the Lean- 
der, with her officers atid people, and the said armed vess-e Cambrian 
and Driver, their officers and people, imniecliately and without any delay 
depart from the harbors and waters of the United States. Aiid 1 do 
forever interm-e entra~ice of al1 other vessels whicli shall be coni- 
mandeci by the said Henry Whitby, John Nairne, and Slingsby Simpson, 
or either of them. 

And if the said vessels, or any of them, shall fail to depart as afore- 
said, or shall reenter the harbors or waters aforesaid, 1 do in that case 
forbid al1 intercourse with the said armed vessels the Leander, the Cam- 
brian, and the Driver, or with any of thern, and the officers and crews 
thereof, and do proliibit al1 sitpplies and aid from being furuished them, 
or any of them. And 1 do declare and makc known that if any person 
from or witliiu the jurisdictional limits of the United States shall afford 
any aid to either of the saicl armed vessels coiitrary to tlie prohibitiou 
contained ir1 this proclamation, either iti repairing sucli vessel or in fur- 
nishing lier, lier officers or crew, with supylies of atiy kirid or iu any 
manner wlmtever; or if aiiy pilot sliall assist in navigatitlg any of the 
said arnied vessels, uuless it be for tlie purpose of carrying them in the 
first instance beyond the liniits aud jurisdiction of the United States, 
such persoii or persons shall on convictiori suffer al1 tlie pains and pen- 
alties by the laws provided for such offeiises. And 1 do hereby enjoin 
and require al1 persoiis bearitig office, civil or military, withiii the United 
States, and al1 others citizens or inhabitants thereof, or being withiri the 
same, with vigilante and promptitiide to exert tlieir respective authorities 
arid to be aidiiig ancl assisting to the carrying this proclamatiou and 
cvery part thereof into full effect. 
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I n  testimony whereof 1 have caused the sea1 of the United States to be 
affixed to  these presents, and signed the same with my hand. 

[SEAL.] 
Given a t  the city of Washington, the 3d day of May, A. D. 

1806, and of the Sovereignty and Independence of the United 
States the thirtieth. 

TH: JSFFERSON. 
By the President: - 

[Fmm Annals of Congress, Ninth Congress. second cession, 686.1 

BY THE PRESIDENT O F  THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 

A PROCLAMATION. 

Whereas information has been received that sundry persons, citizens 
of the United States or resideiits within the same, are conspiring and 
confederating fogether-beeiri arid set on foot, provide, and prepare the 
means for a military expeditiori or enterprise against the dominions of 
Spain; that for this purpose they are fitting out and arming vessels in 
the western waters of the United States, collecting provisions, arms, 
military stores, and rnea~is; are deceiving and seducing honest and well- - 

meaning citizens, under various pretenses, to engage in their criminal 
enterprises; are organizing, officering, and arming themselves for the 
same, contrary to the laws in such cases made and provided: 

1 have therefore thought proper to issue this my proclamation, warn- 
ing and enjoining al1 faithful citizens who have beeri led without due - - 

knowledge or consideration to participate in thesaid unlawful enterprises 
to withdraw from the same witliout delay, and commanding al1 persons - - 
whatsoever engaged or concerned in the same to cease al1 further pro- 
ceedings thereiii, as tliey will atiswer tlic contrary a t  their penl and incur 
prosecution witli al1 the rigors of the law. And 1 liereby enjoin and 
require al1 officers, civil and niilitary, of the United States, or of any of 
the States or Territories, arid especially a11 goverilors and other executive 
authorities, al1 judges, justices, aiid other officers of tlie peace, al1 military 
officers of the Army or Navy of tlie Uiiited States, or officers of the militia, 
to be vigilant, each v.ithin his respective department and according to 
his functions, in searching out and bringing to condign punishment al1 
persons engaged or concerned in such enterprise, i ~ i  seizing and detaining, 
subject to the disposition of the law, al1 vessels, arms, military stores, or 
other m a s  psovided or providing for the same, and, in general, in pre- 
venting the carrying on such expedition or enterprise by al1 lawful means 
within their power; and 1 require al1 good and faithful citizens and others 
within the United States to be aiding and assisting herein, and especially 
in the discovery, apprehension, ancl bringing to justice of al1 such offend- 



ers, in preventing the execution of their unlawfiil decigns, and in giving 
information against them to the proper autliorities. 

In testimony whereof 1 have caused the sea1 of the United States to 
be affixed to these presents, and hava signed the same with niy 
hand. 

[SEAL.] Given at the city of Washington on the 27th day of Novem- 
ber, 1806, and in the year of the Sovereignty of the United 
States the thirty-first. 

TH: JEFFERSON. 
By the President: 

JAMBS MADISON, 
Secrelary O f State. 

SIXTH ANNUAL MESSAGE. 

DECEMBRR 2, 1806. 
To the Sena fe nnd frouse of II"epre.~e~~fatives of thc Uzitcd Sta fes of America i 

in Congrcss assembled; 

I t  would llave given me, fellow-citizens, great satisfaction to announce 
in the moment of your meeting tha-ifficulties iti our foreign rela- - 
tions existing at the time of your last separafion had been amicably and 
justly termiiiatecl. 1 lost rio time iil taking those measures which were 
niost likely to bring them to such a termination-by special missioiis 
charged with such powers ariti instructioris as in the event of failure 
coulcl leavc 110 irriputation on either our moderation or forbearance. Tlie 
delnys whicli have since tnkeii place iii our ncgotiations with tlie British 
Governmeiit appear to have proceecled from c:iuses which do iiot forbid 
tlie expectatiorl that during the course o£ tlie session 1 niay be enabled 
to lay before you their final issue. What will be that of the tiegotia- 
tioris for settlirig our differences witli Spain iiotliii~g whicli liad taken 
pl:lce at the <late of tlie last dispatches eiiables 11s t« pronourice. On the 
westem side of tlie Mississippi she aclvaiiced iti considerable force, arid 
took post n t  tlie settlement of Bnyoii Pierre, oii the Red River. This 
village was originally settlecl by France, was lield by her as lotig as she 
held Louisiann, and was clelivered to Spain only as a part of Louisiatia. 
Being small, insulated, and clistant, it was iiot observed at the inonient of 
redelivery to France and the United States that s l ~ e  continued a guard 
o, half a dozer1 inen which had beeu stationed tliere. A propositiori, how- 
ever, having been lately made by our commat~cler in chief to assume the 
Sabine River as a temporary line of separation between the troops of 
the two nations until the issue o£ our.negotiations chal1 be known, this 
has been referred by the Spanisli commandant to his superior, and in the 

-meantime he has withdrawu his force to tlie western side of the Sabine, 
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River. The correspondence on this subject now communicated will 
exhibit more particularly the present state of things in that quarter. 

The nature of that country requires indispensably that an unusual 
proportion of the force employed there should be cavalry or mounted 
infantry. In order, therefore, that the commanding officer might be 
enabled to act with effect, 1 had authorized him to cal1 on the governors 
of Orleans and Mississippi for a corps of 5oo~olunteer cavalry. The 
temporary arrangement he has proposed may perhaps render this unnec- 
cssary; but 1 inform you with great pleasure of the promptitude with 
which the inhabitants of those Territories have tendered their services in 
defeuse of their country. It has done honor to themselves, entitled them 
to the confidence of their fellow-citizens in every part of the Union, and 
must strengthen the general determinatiou to protect them efficaciously 
under al1 circumstailces which may occur. 

Having received information that in another part of the United States 
a great number of private individuals were combining together, arming 
and organizing themselves contrary to law, to carry on a inilitary expedi- 
tion against the territories of Spain, 1 thought it necessary, by procla- 
mation as well as by special orders, t& measures for preventing and 
suppressing this enterprise, for seizing the vessels, arms, and other means 
provided for it, and for arresting and bringing to justice its authors and 

d c t o r s .  It-was due to that good faith which ought ever to be the rule 
3 action in public as well as in private transactions, it was due to good 

order and regular government, that while the public force was acting 
strictly on the defensive and merely to protect our citizens from aggres- 
sion the criminal attempts of private individuals to decide for their 
country the question of peace or war by commencing active and unau- 
thorized hostilities should be promptly and efficaciously suppressed. 

Whether it will be necessary to enlarge our regular force mil1 depend 
on the result of our negotiations with Spain; but as it is uncertain when 
that result will be known, the provisional measures requisite for that, 
and to meet any pressure intervening in that quarter, will be a subject 
for your early consideration. 

The possession of both banks of the Mississippi reducing to a single 
point the defense of that river, its waters, and the country adjacent, it 
becomes highly necessay to provide for that point a more adequate 
security. Some position above its mouth, commanding the passage of 
the river, should be rendered sufficiently strong to cover the armed ves- 
sels which may be stationed there for defense, and iu conjunction with 
them to present an insuperable obstacle to any force attempting to pass. 
The approaches to the city of New Orleans from the eastern quarter 
also will require to be examined and more effectually guarded. For the 
interna1 support of the country the encouragemeut of a strong settlement 
on the westem side of the Mississippi, within reach of New Orleans, will 
be worthy the consideration of the Legislature. 



The gunboats authorized by an act of the last sesion are so advanced 
that they will be ready for service in the ensuing spring. Circumstances 
permitted us to allow the time necessary for their more solid construc- 
tion. As a much larger number will still be wanting to place our sea- 
port towns and waters in that state of defense to which we are competent 
and they entitled, a similar appropriation for a further provision for them 
is recommended for the ensuing year. 

A further appropriation will also be necessary for repairing fortifi- 
cations already established and the erection of such other works as may 
Iiave real effect ir1 obstructing the approach of ari enemy to our seaport 
towns, or their rernaining before them. 

In a country wliose constitutiori is derived from the will of the people, 
directly exprcssecl by their free suffrages; where the principal executive 
fuiictionaries aud those of the legislature are renewed by therii at sllort 
periods; where under the cliaracter of jurors they exercise in person the 
greatest portion of tlie jiidiciary powers; where the laws are consequeiltly 
so formed ancl aclrilinisterecl as to bear with eqiial weight and favor on 
all, restrainiug rio man in the pursuits of lionest industry aricl securing to 
everyoue m r o p e r t y  which that acquires, i t  would uot be supposed 
that any safeguards could be needed agairist insurrection or enterprise 
oti the public peace or aiithority. The laws, liowever, aware that tbese 
should not be trusted to inoral restraints orily, have wisely provicled pun- 
ishment for these crimes when committed. But would it not biZ salutary 
to give also tlie means of preventing their commission? Where an e,nter- 
prise is meditated by private individuals against a foreign nation in amity 
witli the United States, powers of preventiori to a certain extent are given 
by the laws. Would they not be as reasonable and useful where the 
enterprise preparing is against the United States? While adverting to 
tliis brauch of law it is proper to observe that i ~ i  enterprises meditated 
agaiust foreign riations the ordinary process of binding to the observance 
of the peace and good behavior, could it be exterided to acts to be done 
out of the juriscliction of the Unitecl States, would be effectual in some 
cases where the offender is able to keep out of sight every indication of 
his purpose which could draw on him the exercise of the powers now 
given by law. 

The States oii tlie coast of Barbary seern generally disposed at present 
to respect our peace arid friendship; with Turiis alone sonie uncertaiuty 
rernains. Persuaded that it is oiir interest to niaintain our peace with 
them on equal terms or not at all, 1 propose to send in due time a reen- 
forcement into the Mediterranean unless previous iuformation shall shew 
it to be unnecwary. 

We continue to receive proofs of the growing attachmeut of our Indian 
neighbors and of their disposition to place al1 their interests under the 
patronage of the United States. These dispositions are inspired by their 
wnfidence in our justice and in the sincere concern we feel for their 
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welfare; and as long as we discharge these high and honorable functions 
with the integrity and good faith which alone can entitle us to their 
continuance we may expect to reap the just reward in their peace and 
friendship. 

The expedition of Messrs. Lewis and Clarke for exploring the river 
Missouri and the best communication from that to the Pacific Ocean has 
had al1 the success ~vhich could llave been expected. They haxe traced 
the Missouri nearly to its source, descended the Columbia to the Pacific 
Ocean, ascertained with accuracy the geography of that interesting com- 
munication across our continent, learnt the character of the country, 
of its commerce and inhabitants; and it is but justice to say that Messrs. 
Lewis and Clarke and their brave companions have by this arduocs serv- 
ice deserved well of their country. 

The attempt to explore the Red River, under the direction of Mr. Free- 
man, though conducted with a zeal and prudence meriting entire appro- 
bation, has not been equally successful. After proceeding up it about 
600 miles, nearly as far as the French settlements had extended mhile the 
country was in their possession, our geographers were obliged to return 
without completing their work. - 

Very useful additions have also been made to our knowledge of the 
Mississippi by Lieutenant Pike, who has ascended it to its source, and 
whose journahxAmap, giving the detailsof his joiirney, will shortly be 
ready for commúilfcE~on to both Houses of Congress. Those of Messrs. 
Lewis, Clarke, and Freeman will require further time to be digested 
and prepared. These important siirveys, in addition to those before pos- 
sessed, furnish materials for commencing an accurate map of the Missis- 
sippi and its western waters. Some principal rivers, however, remain 
still to be explored, toward whicli the authorizatiou of Congress by mod- 
erate appropriations will be requisite. 

1 congratulate you, fellow-citizeus, on the approach of the period at 
which you may interpose your authority constitutionally to withdraw 
the citizens of the United States from al1 further participation in those 
violations of huilian rights which have been so long continued on tlie 
unoffending inhabitants of Africa, and which the inorality, the reputa- 
tion, and tlie best interests of our country have long been eager to pro- 
scribe. Althougli no law you may pass can take prohibitory effect ti11 
the first day of the year 1808, yet the intervening period is not too long 
to prevent by timely notice expeditions which can not be completed 
before that day. 

The receipts at the Treasury diiring the year ending on the 30th day 
of September last have amounted to near $15,ooo,ooo, which have enabled 
us, after meeting the current demands, to pay $2,700,000 cif the American 
claims in partbf the price of Loiiisiana; to pay of the funded debt upward 
of three millions of principal and nearly four of interest, and, in addition, 
to reimburse in the course of the present month near two millions of 5% 



per cent stock. These paymrnts and reimbursements of the funded debt, 
with those which had beeri niade in tlie four years and a half preceding, 
will a t  the  close of the present year have extinguished upward of twenty- 
three millions of principal. 

The duties composing the  Mediterranean fund will cease by law at the 
end of the  present session. Considering, however, that they are levied 
chiefly on luxuries and that we - have an impost on salt, a necessary o£ 
life, the free use of which otherwise is so imprtant,  1 recommend to 
your consideration the suppression of the duties on salt ancl the  continua- 
tion of tlie Mediterranean fund instead tliereof for a sliort time, after 
which that also will become unnecessary for any purpose now within 
contemplation. 

When both of these branches of revenue shall in this way be relin- 
quislied tliere will still ere loiig be an acciimulatioii of moneys in the 
Treasury beyond tlie itistallments of piiblic debt whicli \ve are perinitted 
by contract to pay. They can not theti, witliout a modificatiotl assented 
to by the public creditors, be applied to the extinguishment of tliis debt 
and the complete liberation of our reveiiues, tlie most clesirable of al1 
objects. Nor, if oiir peaeecoutinues, wi!l they be wanting for aily otl-ier 
existing piirpose. The question tlierefore tiow comes fonvard, To what 
other objects shall these siirplilses be appropriated, nnd tlie whole surplus 
of inipost, after tlie eiitire clischarge of tlie piiblic clebt, and diiriiig those 
intervals wlicn tlie purposes of war shall ilot cal1 for thern? Shall we 
suppress tlie impost and give that advantage to foreign over dornestic 

- 
manitfactures? On a few nrticles of more general arid iiecessary tise the 
siippression in clue season will doubtless be right, but the great inass of 
tlie articles oii wliich inipost is paid are foreigri luxiiries, purchased by 
those only wllo are ricli enougli to afford theinselves the use of them. 
Their patriotisu1 would certaiiily prefer its contiiiuance atid application 
to the great piirposes of tlie public ecliic:itioii, roads, rivers, canals, and 
such other objectsof public improvetnent as  it inay be tlioiiglit proper to 
adcl to the constitutionnl eiliinieration of Federal powers. By these opera- 
tioris iiew cliaiinels of coniinunicatio~i will 11e opeiiccl betwceii the States, 
the lines of separatioii will disappear, their ititerests will be identified, 
and tlieir iii~iori cemented by new arid indissoluble ties. Bducatioti is 
here placecl rirnong the articles of public care, not that it would be pro- 
posed to take its ordinary branclies out of tlie hatids of private eitter- 
prise, whicli nianages so nlucli hetter al1 tlle coiicerris to whicli it is equal, 
but a public institution cari alone supply tliose sciences wliicli tliough 
rarely callecl for are yet necessary to coniplete tlie circle, al1 the parts of 
which cor~tribute to the improvement of tlie country and some of them 
to its preservation. The  subject is now proposed for the consideration 
of Congress, because if approved by the time the State legislntures shall 
have deliberated on this extension of the Federal trusts, and the laws 
shall be passed and other arraiigemeuts made for their executioii, tlie 
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necessary funds will be on hand and without employment. 1 suppose 
an amendment to the Constitution, by consent of the States, necessary, 
because the objects now recommended are not among those enumerated 
in the Constitution, and to which it permits the public moneys to be 
applied. 

The present consideration of a national establishment for education 
particularly is rendered proper by this circumstance also, that if Congress, - 
approving the proposition, shall yet think it more eligible to found it on 
a donation of lands, they have it now in their power to endow it with 
those which will be among the earliest to produce the necessary income. 
This foundation would have the advantage of being independent of war, 
which may suspend other iniprovements by requiring for its own purposes 
the resources destined for them. 

This, fellow-citizens, is the state of the public interests at the present 
moment and according to the information now possessed. But such is 
the situation of the nations of Europe and such, too, the predicament in 
which we stand with some of them that we can not rely with certainty on 
the present aspect of our affairs, that may change from moment to mo- 
ment during the course of your session or after you shall have sepa- 
Our duty is, therefore, to act upon t h i ~ g s  as they are and to make a rea- 
sonable provision for whatever they may be. Were armies to be raised 
whenever a speck of war is visible in our horizon, we never should have 
been without them. Our resatKeec; would have been exhausted on dan- 
gers which have never happened, instead of being reserved for what is 
really to take place. A steady, perhaps a quickened, pace in preparations 
for the defense of our seaport towns and waters; an early settlement of 
the most exposed and vulnerable parts of our country; a militia so organ- 
ized that its effective portions can be called to any point in the Union, or 
volunteers instead of them to serve a sufficient time, are means which 
may always be ready, yet never preying on our resources until actually 
called iuto use. They will maintain the public interests while a more 
permanent force shall be in course of preparation. But much will depend 
on the promptitude with which these means can be brought into activity. 
I f  war be forced upon us, in spite of our long and vain appeals to the jus- 
tice of nations, rapid and vigorous movements in its outset will go far 
toward securing us in its course and issue, and toward throwing its bur- 
thens ou those who render necessary the resort from reason to force. 

The r e d t  of our negotiations, or such incidents in their course as may 
enable us to infer their probable issue; such further movements also on 
our western frontiers as may shew whether war is to be pressed there 
while negotiation is protracted elsewhere, shall be communicated to you 
from time to time as they become known to me, with whatever other 
information 1 possess or may receive, which may aid your deliberations 
on the great national interests committed to your charge. 

TH : JEFFERSON, 



SPECIAL MESSAGES. 

DECEMBER 3, 1806. 

To fhe Senafe and  House of Re$rcsenfafives of fñe Unifed Sfates: 

1 have the satisfaction to inform you that tlie negotiation depending 
between the United States and the Government of c r e a t  Britain is pro- 
ceeding in a spirit of friendship and accomrnodation which promises a 
result of mutual advantage. Delays, indeed, have taken place, occasioned 
by the long illness and subsequetit death of the British minister charged 
with that diity. But the commi.ssioners appointed by that Government 
to resume the negotiation have shewn every clisposition to hasten its 
progress. It is, however, a work of time, as many arrangements are 
necessary to place our future liarmony ori stable grounds. I n  the niean- 
time we find by the communications of our plenipotentiaries that a tem- 
porary siispension of the act of the last session prohibitiilg certain 
irnportations v~ould, as a mark of candid disposition on our part and of 
coiifidence ir1 the ternper and views with IV- they have been met, llave 
a happy effect ori its course. A step so friendly will afford further evi- 
clexice that al1 oiir proceedings hnve fiowed frorii views of justice and 
conciliation, ancl that we give theni willingly that form which may best 
n~w+co~~esporiding dispositions. 

Add to this that the same motives whicli produced the postponement 
of the act ti11 the 15th of November last are in favor of its further sus- 
perision, aud as we have reason to hope that i t  may soon yield to  arrange- 
nients of muiual consent and convenience, justice seems to require that the 
same measure rnay be dealt out to the few cases which may fa11 within 
its short course as to al1 others preceding and following it. 1 can not, 
therefore, but recommend the suspension of this act for a reasonable time, 
on consideratious of justice, amity, and the public interests. 

'I'H: JEFFERSON. 

DECEMBBR 15, 1806. 
To fñe Nousf  of Rejresentatives of fhe Unifed Sfafes;  

1 lay beforc Congress a report of tlie surveyor of the public buildings, 
stating the progress made on them during the last season and what is 
proposed for the ensuing one. 

1 took every measure within my power for carrying into effect the 
request of the House of Representatives of the 17th of April last to cause 
the south wing of the Capitol to be prepared for their accommodation 
by the commencement of the present session. With great regret 1 found 
it  was not to be accomplished. The quantity of freestone nececcary, 
with the size and quality of many of the blocks, was represented as 
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beyond what could be obtained from the quarries by any exertions which 
could be commanded. The other parts of the work, which might al1 
have been completed in time, were necessarily retarded by the insuñi- 
cient progress of the stonework. 

TH : JEFFERSON. 

JANUARY 5 ,  1807. 

Tu fke Senafe and Nouse ofRe#~esenfafives of fhe Unifed Sfafes: 
1 transmit to each House of Congress a copy of the laws of the Terri- 

tory of Michigan passed by the governor and judges of the Territory 
during the =e& 180~. 

TH: JEFFERSON. 

JANUARY 22, 1807. 

To fhe Senafe and Nouse of Re~resenfafives  of fhe United Sfafesr 
Agreeably to the request of the House of Representatives communi- 

cated in their resolutioti of the 16th instant, 1 proceed to state, under the 
reserve therein expressed, information received touching an illegal combi- - 
nation of private individuals against the peace and safety of the Union, 
and a military expedition planned by them against the territories of a 
power ir1 amity with the United -ith t-ures 1 have pur- - 
sued for suppressing the same. 

1 had for some time been in the constant expectation of receiving such 
further information as would have enabled me to lay before the Legisla- 
ture the termination as well as the beginnirig and progress of this scene 
o€ depravity so far as it has been acted on the Ohio and its waters. From 
this the state of safety of the lower country tnight have been estimated 
on probable grounds, aiid the delay was indulged the rather because no 
circumstance had yet made it necessary to cal1 in the aid of the legisla- 
tive functions. Information now recently communicated has brought us 
nearly to the period contemplated. The mass of what 1 have received in 
the course of these transactions is voluminous, but little has been given 
under the sanction of an oatli so as to constitute formal and legal evi- 
dence. It is chiefly in the form of letters, often containjna such a mix- 
ture of rumors, conjectures, and suspicions as renders it difficult to sift 
out the real facts and unadvisable to hazard more than general outlines, 
streugthened by concurrent information or the particular credibility of the 
relator. Iu  this state of tlie evidence, delivered sometimes, too, under 
the restriction of private confidence, neither safety nor justice will permit 
the exposing names, except that of the principal actor, whose guilt is 
placed beyond question. 

Some time in the latter part of September 1 received intimations that 
designs were in agitation in the Western country unlawful and unfriendly 

- to the peace of the Union, and that the prime mover in these was Aaron 



Burr, heretofore distinguished by the favor of his country. The grounds 
of these intimations being inconclusive, the objects uncertain, and the 
fidelity of that country kriown to be firm, the only measure taken was to 
urge the informants to use their best endeavors to get further irisight ixito 
the designs and proceedings of the suspected persons and to cornmutlicate 
theni to me. 

I t  xvas ~ i o t  ti11 the latter part of October that the objects of - the con- 
spiracy began to be perceived, but still so blended and involved in mystery 
that nothing distinct could be singled out for pursuit. I n  tliis state of 
uncertainty as to tlie crime contemplated, the acts done, ancl tlie legal 
course to  be pursued, 1 thought it best to send to the scene wliere these 
things were principally in transaction a persoti in whose integrity, under- 
standing, and discretion entire confidence could be reposed, witli instruc- 
tions to investigate the plots going on, to enter into conference (for which 
he had sufficient credentials) with the governors aiid al1 other officers, civil 
and military, aiid with tlieir aid to do ori tlie spot whatever sliould be 
riecessary to discover tlie designs of the coiispirators, arrest their means, 
bring their persons to punishment, and to cal1 out the force of the coun- 
try to suppress any urilawful enterprise in wliich it sl&be found they 
were engaged. By tliis titile i t  was knowri that inany boats were under 
preparatiori, stores of provisions collectiilg, aud ari uriusual i~iiinber of 
suspicious elmmeters in inotion on tlie Ohio a~id its waters. Hesides - 
ciispatching the conXXentia1 agent to that quarter, orders were a t  tlie same 
time serit to tlie governors of the Orleans ancl Mississippi Territories and 
to the cotnrnariders of the land and naval forces tliere to be ori their guard 
against surprise and in constarit readiiriess to resist any enterprise which 
miglit be attempted on the vessels, posts, or other objects under their 
care; and on the 8th of November instructions were forwarcled to Gen- 
eral Wilkiusoii to hasten an accommodatiori with the Spauish comrnancl- 
ant o11 tlie Sabine, and as soon as that was effected to fa11 back witli his 
principal force to the hither bank of the Mississippi for the defense of 
tlie intercstiiig points on that river. By a letter received from that 
officer ori the 25th of November, but clated October 21,  we learrit that a 
confidential ageiit of Aaroti Burr haci been depiited to liirri witli comriiu- 
nicatiotis, partly written iil ciplier ancl partly oral, explaining liis desigtis, 
exaggeratiiig his resources, aild iiiaking such offers of emoluinent anci 
comxiland to engage him arid the army iii his irnlawful enterprise as he 
liad flatterecl lli~nself would be successful. Tlie General, witli tlie honor 
of a soldier arid fidelity of a good citizeri, imniecliately dispatclied a trusty 
officer to  Irle xvith informatiori of what had passed, proceecling to establish 
such an uiiderstanding with tlie Spanisli coinmandant oti the Sabine as 
permitted him to withdraw his force across the Mississippi and to enter 
on ineasures for opposing tlie projectecl eiiterprise. 

The General's letter, which came to lia~ld on the 25th of November, as 
has beeu uientioned, and some other idormation received a few days 
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earlier, when brought together developed Burr's general designs, dif- 
ferent parts of which only had been revealed to different informants. 
I t  appeared that he contemplated two distinct objects, which might be 
carried on either jointly or separately, and either the one or the other 
first, as circumstances should direct. One of thece was the severance of 
the Union of these States by the Alleghany Mountains; the other an 
attack on Mexico. A third object was provided, merely ostensible, to 
wit, the settlement of a pretended purchase of a tract of country on the 
Washita claimed by a Baron Bastrop. This was to serve as the pre- 
text for al1 his preparations, an allurement for such followers as really 
wished to acquire settlements in that country and a cover under which 
to retreat in the event of a final discomfiture of both branches of his real 
design. 

He found at once that the attachment of the Western country to the 
present Union was not to be shaken; that its dissolution could not be 
effected with the consent of its inhabitants, and that his resources were 
inadequate as yet to &ect it by force. He took his course then at once, 
determined to seize on New Orleans, plunder the bank there, possess 
himself of the military and naval stores, and proceed on his expedition 
to Mexico, and to this object al1 his means and preparations were now 
directed. He collected from al1 the quarters where himself or his agents 

- - possessed influence al1 the ardent, restless, desperatw-saffected per- 
sons who were ready for any enterprise analogous to their characters. 
He seduced good and well-meaning citizens, some by assurances that he 
possessed the confidence of the Government and was acting under its 
secret patronage, a pretense which procured some credit from the state 
of our differences with Spain, and others by offers of land in Bastrop's 
claim on the Washita. 

This was the state of my information of his proceedings about the last 
of November, at which time, therefore, it was first possible to take spe- 
cific measures to meet them. The proclamation of November 27, two 
days after the receipt of General Wilkinson's information, was now 
issued. Orders were dispatched to every interesting point on the Ohio 
and Mississippi from Pittsburg to New Orleans for the employment of 
such force either of the regulars or of the rnilitia and of such proceedings 
also of the civil authorities as might enable tliem to seize on al1 the boats 
and stores provided for the enterprise, to arrest the persons concerned, 
and to suppress effectually the further progress of the enterprise. A little 
before the receipt of these orders in the State of Ohio our confidential 
agent, who had been diligently employed in investigating the conspiracy, 
had acquired sufficient information to open himself to the governor of 
that State and apply for the immediate exertion of the authority and 
power of the State to crush the combination. Gvernor Tiffin and the 
legislature, with a promptitude, an energy, and patriotic zeal which enti- 
tle them t u a  distinguished place in the affection of their sister States, 



effected the seizure of al1 the boats, provisions, and other preparations 
within their reach, and thus gave a first blow, materiallydisabling the 
enterprise in its outset. 

I n  Kentucky a premature attempt to bring Burr to justice without 
sufficient evidence for his conviction had produced a popular impressiou 
in his favor and a general disbelief of his guilt. This gave him an unfor- 
tunate opportunity of hastening his equipments. The arrival of the - 

proclamation and orders and the application and information of our con- 
fidential agent a t  length awakened the authorities of that State to the 
truth, and then produced the same promptitude and energy of which the 
neighboring State had set the example. Under an act of their legisla- 
ture of December 23 militia was instantly ordered to different important 
points, and measures taken for doing whatever could yet be done. Some 
boats (accounts vary from five to double or treble that number) and per- 
sons (differently estimated from ioo to 300) had in the meantime passed 
the Falls of Ohio to  rendezvous at the mouth of Cumberland with others 
expected down that river. 

Not apprised ti11 very late that any boats were building on Cumber- 
larid, the effect of the proclamation had been trusted to for s-ime iu 
the Stute of Tennessee; but on the I 9th of December similar communi- 
catioiis and instriictions with those to the neighboriiig States were dis- 
patclied by e x p r e w h e  governor aild a general officer of the western 
division of the State, and on the 23d of December our confidential agent 
left Frankfort for Nashville to put into activity the means of that State 
also. But by iriformation received yesterday 1 learii that on the 22d of 
December Mr. Burr descended the Cumberland witli two boats merely of 
accommodation, carrying with him from that State no quota toward his 
unlawful enterprise. Whether after the arrival of the proclamation, of the 
orders, or of our agent any exertion which could be made by that State 
or the orders of the governor of Keritucky for calliiig out the militia at 
tlie mouth of Cumberland woula be iu time to arrest tliese boats and those 
froni the Falls of Ohio is still doubtful. 

0 u  the whole, tlie fugitives frorii the Ohio, with their associates from 
Ciiixiberlaiid or auy other place iri tliat quarter, can not threaten serioiis 
danger to the city of New Orleans. 

By the same express of Deceniber 19 orders were sent to the govern- 
ors of Orleans and Mississippi, supplementary to those whicli had been 
given on the 25th of November, to hold the militia of their Territories in 
readiness to cooperate for their rlefense with the regular troops and armed 

- 

vessels then under con~mand of General Wilkinson. Great alarm, indeed, 
was excited at New Orleans by the exaggerated accounts of Mr. Burr, 
disseminated through his emissaries, of the armies and navies he was to 
assemble there. General Wilkinson had arrived tliere hiniself on tlie 
24th of November, and had immediately put into activity the resources 
of the place for the purpose of its defense, and on the 10th of December 
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he was joined by his troops from the Sabine. Great zeal was shewn by 
the inhabitants generally, the merchants of the place readily agreeing to 
the most laudable exertions and sacrifices for manning the armed vessels 
with their seamen, and the other citizens manifesting unequivocal fidelity 
to the Union and a spirit of determined resistance to their expected as- 
sailants. 

Surmises have been hazarded that this enterprise is to receive aid from 
certain foreign powers; biit these surmises are without proof or proba- 
bility. The wisdoin of the measures sanctioned by Cong-ress at its last 
session has placed us in the patlis of peace and justice with the only 
powers with whoni we had any differences, and nothing has happened 
since which makes i t  either their interest or ours to pursue another course. 
No change of measures has taken place on our part; none ought to take 
place at this time. Witli the one, frie~idly arrangement was then pro- 
posed, and the law deeined necessary o11 tlie failure of that was suspended 
to give time for a fair trial of the issiie. With the saine power friendly 
arrangement is ilow proceeding iiilder good expectations, and the same 
law deemed necessary on failure of that is still suspended, to give time 
for a fair trial of tlie issue. With the other, negotiation was in like man- 
ner tlien preferred, and provisional measures only taken to meet the 
event of rupture. With the sanle power negotiation is still preferred, 
and provisional nleasures only are ilecessary to meet the eventofrapture. - - 
While, therefore, we do iiot deflect in the slightest degree from the course 
we then assumed and are still pursuirig witli mutual consent to restore a 
good understanding, we are not to impute to them practices as irreconcil- 
able to interest as to good faitli, aiid clianging necessarily the relations of 
peace and justice between us to tliose of war. Tliese surmises are there- 
fore to be imputed to tlie vautitings of the author of this enterprise 
to multiply his partisans by maguifyirig the belief of his prospects and 
support. 

By letters from General Wilkinson of the 14th and 18th of Deceinber, 
which caine to hancl txvo days after the date of the resolution of the House 
of Representatives-thnt is to say, on the morning of the 18th instant- 
1 received the importa~it afficlavit a copy of which 1 now communicate, 
with extracts of so iniicli of the letters as comes witliin the scope of the 
resolution. By these it will be seeil tlint of three of the principal emis- 
saries of Mr. Burr whotn the General had caused to be apprehended, 
one had been liberated by habeas corpiis, and two others, being those 
particularly ernployecl in the endeavor to corrupt the general and army 
of the United States, have been embarked by him for ports in the Atlan- 
tic States, probably 0 x 1  the consideration that an impartial trial could 
not be expected during the present agitations of New Orleans, and that 
that city was iiot as yet a safe place of coiifinerilent. As soon as these 
persons sliall arrive they will be clclivered to tlie custody of the law 
and left to such courws of trial, both as to place and process, as its f u n c  



tionazies may direct. The presence of the highest judicial authorities, 
to be assembled a t  this place within a few days, the  means of pursuing a 
sounder course of proceedings here than elsewhere, and the aid of the 
Executive means, should the judges llave occasion to use them, render it 
eqi~ally desirable for the criminals as for the public that, being already 
reinoved froni the  place where they were first apprehended, the first reg- 
ular arrest should take place here, and the course of proceedings receive 
here its proper direction. 

TH: JEFFERSON. 

JANUARY 26, 1807. 
To /he Senafe nnd  IIouse of Re$vesenfafiz~es of fhe Urzifed Sfafes: 

1 received frorri General Wilkinsori oii the 23d iristant his affidavit 
charging Samuel Swartwout, I'eter V. Ogcleil, and James Alexander 
with the crimes -1escribed in the affidavit a copy of which is now com- 
rnutiicated to botli I-Iouses of Congress. 

It \vas aniiouriced to me at the sanle time that Swartwout and Bollman, 
two of tlie persous apprehended by him, were arrived iri this city in cus- 
tody each of a nlilitary officer. 1 immediately delivered to the attorney 
of tlie United States in this district the evidence received against them, 
witli instructioris to lay the sarne before the judges and apply for their 
process to bririg the accused to ju+ arld put iiita his liands orders to 
tlie officers having them iu custody m e l i v e r  them to the marshal on 
his application. 

TH: J E F F E R S O N .  

JANUARY 27, 1807. 
To the Scnafe a n d  fíofcse of Rrjwesenfatives of Zhe ~ n i i e d ' ~ t a t e s :  

1 riow render to Cotigress the account of the fund established for 
ilelrnyitig the coiitirtgent expenses of Governiuerit for the year 1806. 
No occasioii haviiig :irisen for nlaking use of any part of the balance of 
$13 ,o1 2.50, utiexpeii<led ou tlie 3 1st day of Ueceniber, I 805, that balance 
reiiiaiiis iri tlie Treasury. 

TI3 : JEFFERSON. 

JANUARY 25, 1807 
70 fhc . C ~ n a t ~  aird IÍoz1s~ of Rej~e.sriztafivc.s of f h ~  [hzifed Sfates: 

By tlie letters of Captain Bissel, wlio corrimaiids at  Fort Massac, and 
o£ &Ir. Murrell, to  General Jacksoti, of Tennessee, copies of whicli are 
tiow corrintunicntecl to Coiigress, i t  will be seeri that Aaroti Burr passed 
Fort Massac on tlie 31st December v i t h  about ten boats, navigated by 
about six hands eacli, witlioiit atiy .riiilitary appearaiice, aud that tliree 
boats witli arnrriunitiori were saicl to  have beeu arrested by the militia at 
Louisville. 

M P-VOL 1-27 
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As the guards of militia ps ted  on various points of the Ohio will be 
able to prevent any further aids passing through that channel, should any 
be attempted, we may now estimate with tolerable certainty the means 
derived from the Ohio and its waters toward the accomplishment of the 
purposes of Mr. Burr. 

TH : JEFFERSON. 

To fhe Senafe and Nouse of Re$resenfafives of fhe Unifed Stafes: 
In execution of the act of the last session of Congress entitled "An 

act to regulate the laying out and making a road from Cumberland, in 
the State of Maryland, to the State of Ohio," 1 appointed Thomas 
Moore, of Maryland; Joseph Kerr, of Ohio, and Eli Williams, of Mary- 
land, commissioners to lay out the said road, and to perform the other 
duties assigned to them by the act. The progress which they made in 
the execution o€ the work during the last season will appear in their 
repcrt now communicated to Congress. On the receipt of it 1 took 
measures to obtain consent for making the road of the States of Penn- 
sylvania, Maryland, and Virginia, through which the commissioners pro- 
pcsed to lay it out. 1 have received acts of the legislatures of Maryland 
and Virginia giving the consent desired; that of Pennsylvania has the 

-- 

subject stisunder consideration, as is suppsed. Until 1 receive full y 

consent to A choice o€ route through the whole distance 1 have 
thought it safest neither to accept nor reject finally the partial report of 
the commissioners. Some matters suggested in the report belong exclu- 
sively to the Legislature. 

- 

TH: JEFFERSON. 

-BRUARY 6, 1807. 
To fhe Senate and Nouse of ~ r e s e n t a f i v e s  of fhe United Sfafes: 
1 lay before Congress the laws for the govemment o€ Louisiana, passed 

by the goverilor and judges of the Indiana Territory at their session at 
Vincennes begun on the 1st of October, 1804. 

TH: JEFFERSON. 

FSBRUARY 6, 1807. 

To the Senafe and Nouse of Rejresen fatives of fhe Unifed Sfafes: 
The Government of EI-ance having examined into the claim of M. de 

Beaumarchais against the United States, and considering it as just and 
legal, has instructed its minister here to make representations on the 
subject to the Government of the United States. 1 now lay his memcir . 
thereon before the Legislature, the only authority competent to a final 
decision on the same. 

- TH : JEFFERSON. 



FEBRUARY 10, 1807. 
To ti2 Senate and House of Rejresenfatives of fhe Unifed States: 

1 conimunicate, for the information of Congress, a letter from Cowles 
Mead, secretary of the Mississippi Territory, to the Secretary of War, by 
which it will be seen that Mr. Burr had reached that neighborhood on 
the 13th of January. 

TK: JEFFERSON. 

&BRUARY 10, 1807. 

To the Seízafe ano! House of Rejresentafives of fhe United Stafes: 
In compliance with the request of the House of Representatives 

expresed in their resolution of the 5th instant, 1 proceed to give such 
information as is possessed of the effect of gunboats in the protection and 
defence of harbors, of the numbers thought necessary, and of the'proposed 
distribution of them among the ports and harbors of the United States. 

Under present circumstances, and governed by the intentions of the 
Legislature as ~nanifested by their annual appropriations of money for 
the purposes of defense, it has been concluded to combine, first, land 
batteries furnished with heavy cannon and mortars, and established on al1 
the points arouncl tlle place favorable for preventing vessels from lying 
before it; secorid, movable artillery, which may & e e e d ,  as occasion 
may require, to points unprovided with fixed batteries; third, floating 
batteries, ancl fourth, gunboats which may oppose an enemy at his 
entrance and cooperate with the batteries for his expulsion. 

On this subject professional rnen were consulted as far as we had 
opportunity. General Wilkinson and the late General Gates gave their 
opinions in writing in favor of the system, as will be seen by their let- 
ters now communicated. The higher officers of the Navy gave the same 
opitiions in separate conferences, as their presence at the seat of Govern- 
xnent offered occasions of consulting them, and no clifference of judgment 
appeared on tlie subject. Those of Commodore Barron and Captain 
Tingey, now liere, are recently furnished in writing, and transniitted 
herewíth to the Legislature. 

The efficacy of gunboats for the defense of harbors and of other smooth 
and inclosed waters may be estinlated in part from that of galleys for- 
merly mucli used but less powerfiil, tuore costly iti their construction 
and maintenance, and requiring more men. But the gunboat itself is 
believed to be in use ~vith every modern niaritime uation for the purposes 
of defense. In tlie Mediterraneaii, on which are severa1 small powers 
whose system, like ours, is peace and defense, few harbors are without 
this article of protection. Our ou7x1 experience there of the effect of guti- 
boats for harbor service is recent. Algiers is particularly known to have 
owed to a great provision of these vessels the safety of its city since the 
epoch oftlieir construction. Before that it had been repeatedly insulted 



. and injured. The effect of gunboats at present in the neighborhood of 
Gibraltar is well known, and how much they were used both in the attack 
and defense of that place during a former war. The extensive resort to 
them by the two greatest naval powers in the world on an enterprise of 
invasion not long since in prospect shews their confidence in their efficacy 
for the purposes for which they are suited. By the northern powers of 
Europe, whose seas are particularly adapted to them, they are still more 
used. The remarkable action between the Russian flotilla of gunboats 
and galleys and a Turkish Aeet of ships of the line and frigates in the 
Liman Sea in 1788 will be readily recollected. The latter, commanded 
by their most celebrated admiral, were completely defeated, and several 
of their ships of the line destroyed. 

From the opinions given as to the number of gunboats necessary for 
some of the principal seaports, and from a view of al1 the towns and 
2orts from Orleans to Maine, inclusive, entitled to protection in propor- 
tion to their situation and circumstances, it is concluded that to give 
them a due measure of protection in times of war about 200 gunboats 
will be requisite. 

According to first ideas the following would be their general distribu- 
tion, liable to be varied on more mature examination and as circumstances 
shall vary; that is to say: 

To the Mississippknd its neighboring waters, 40 gunboats. 
To Savannah and Lkdes ton,  and the harbors on each side from St. 

Marys to Currituck, 25. 
To the Chesapeake and its waters, 20. 

To Delaware Bay and River, 15. 
Tw New York, the Sound, and waters as far as Cape Cod, 50. 
To Boston and the harbors north o£ Cape Cod, 50. 
The flotillas assigned to these severa1 stations might each be under 

the care of a particular commandant, and the vessels composing them 
would in ordinary be clistributed among tlie harbors within the station 
in proportion to their importance. 

Of these boats a proper proportion would be of the larger size, such as 
those heretofore built, capable of navigatiug any seas and of reenforcing 
occasionally the strengtli of even the most distant ports when menaced 
with danger. The residue would be confined to their own or the neigh- 
boring harbors, would be smaller, less furnished for accommodation, and 
corisequently less costly. Of the riumber supposed necessary, 73 are built 
or building, and the 127 still to be provided mould cost from $5oo,om to 
$óoo,ooo. Having regard to the convenience of the Treasury as well as 
to tlie resources for building, it has been thought that the one-half of 
these might be built in the present year and the other half the next. 
With the Legislature, however, it will rest to stop where we are, or at 
any further point, when they shall be of opinion tGat the number pro- 
vided shall be sufficient for the object. - 



At times when Europe as weil as the United States shall be at peace 
it would not be proposed that more than six or eight of these vessels 
should be kept afloat. When Europe is in war, treble that number 
might be necessary, to be distributed anlong those particular harbors 
which foreign vessels of war are in the habit of frequenting for the pur- 
pose of preserving order therein. But they would be manried iil ordinary, 
with only their complement for navigation, relyiiig on the seamen and 
militia of the  port if called into action 0x1 axiy suddeti emergency. It 
vvould be only when the United States shoulcl themselves be a t  war that 
the whole niin~ber would be brought into active service, and would be 
ready in the first moments of the war to cooperate with the other means 
for covering a t  once the line of oiir seaports. At al1 times those utiem- 
ployed woiild be withdrawn into places not exposed to sudde11 enterprise, 
hauled u p  under sheds from the sun and weather, and kept iii preserva- 
ti011 with little expense for repairs or maintenance. 

I t  must be superAuous to observe that this species of naval armament 
is proposed merely for defensive operation; that it can have but little 
effect toward protecting our commerce in the open seas, eveii on our 
own coast; ancí still less can it become an excitement to engage in offen- 
sive maritiine war, toward whicli it would furnish no means. 

TH: JEFFUIISON. 

- 
FEBRUARY I I , I 807. 

To fhe Senafe  and Nouse of IZepresenfafives of fhc Unifed Sfafes:  

1 now lay before Congress a statemeiit of the niilitia of the United 
States according to the latest returns receivecl by the Department of 
War. Fronl two of the States no returns llave ever beeii received. 

TH: JEFFERSON. 

FEBRUARY 19, 1807. 

T o  f / ~ e  Serzafe aizd Hoidse of Reprcsenfafives of fhc Upzifed Sfafes:  

1 trar~smit to Congress a letter from our ministers plenipotentiary at 
London, informing us that they have agreed witli the Britisli commission- 
ers to coricliicle a treaty oti al1 tlie poiuts .ivliicli had forniecl the object 
of their negotiation, aucl on ternis which they trusted we would approve. 

Also a letter from our minister plenipotentiary at  Paris covering oue to 
Iiini from the  minister of marine of that Government assuriug him that 
the imperial decree lately passed was not to affect our coinmerce, which 
would still be governed by thc rules of tlie treaty established between 
the two coutitries. 

Also a letter froni Cowles Mead, secretary of the Mississippi Territory, 
actitig as govertior, itiforriiing us tliat Aarou l3urr liad surrendered liimself 
to the civil authority of that Territory. 

- TH: JEFFERSON. 
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PROCLAMATIONS. 

A PROCLAMATION. 

During the wars which for some time have unhappily prevailed among 
the powers of Europe the United States of America, firm in their prin- 
ciples of peace, have endeavored, by justice, by a regular discharge of al1 
their national and social duties, and by every friendly office their situa- 
tion has admitted, to maintain with al1 the belligerents their accustomed 
relations of friendship, hospitality, and commercial intercourse. Taking 
no part in the questions which animate these powers against each other. 
nor permitting themselves to entertain a wish but for the restoration of 
general peace, they have observed with good faith the neutrality they 
assumed, and they believe that no instance of a departure from its duties 
can be justly imputed to them by any nation. A free use of their har- 
bors and waters, the means of refitting and of refreshment, of succor to 
their sick and suffering, have at al1 times and on equal principles been 
extended to all, and this, too, amidst - a constant recurrence of acts of 
insubordination to the laws, of violence to the persons, and of trespasses 
on the property of our citizens committedSy officers of one of the bellig- 
erent parties received among us. In truth, these abuses of the laws of ' 

hospitality have, with few exceptions, become habitual to the commanders 
of the British armed vessels hovenng on oiir coasts and frequenting our 
harbors. They have been the subject of repeated representations to their 
Government. Assurances have been given that proper orders should 
restrain them within the limits of the rights and of tlie respect due to 
a friendly nation; but those orders and assurances have been without 
effect-no instance of punishment for past wrongs has taken place. At 
length a deed transcending al1 we have hitherto seen or suffered brings 
the public sensibility to a serious crisis and our forbearance to a nec- 
essary pause. A frigate of the United States, trusting to a state of 
peace, and leaving her harbor on a distant service, has been surprised 
and attacked by a British vessel of superior force-one of a squadron then 
lying in our waters and coveriug the transaction-and has been disabled 
from service, with the loss of a number of men killed and wounded. 
This enormity was not only without provocation or justifiable cause, but 
was committed with the avowed purpose of taking by force from a ship 
of war of the United States a part of her crew; and that no circumstance 
might be wanting to iriark its character, it had been previously ascer- 
tained that the seamen demanded were native citizens of the United 
States. Having effected her purpose, she returned to anchor with her 



squadron within our jurisdiction. Hospitality under such circumstances 
ceases to be a duty, and a continuance of it with such uncontrolled 
abuses would tend only, by multiplying injuries and irritations, to bring 
on a rupture between the two nations. This extreme resort is equally 
opposed to the interests of both, as it  is to assurances of the inost friendly 
dispositions ou the part of the Britisli Government, in the midst of which 
this oiitrage has beeu committed. I n  this light the subject can not but 
present itself to that Government and strengthen the motives to an hon- 
orable reparation of the wrong which has been done, and to that effectual 
control of its naval commanders wbich alone can justify the Goveruinent 
of the United States in the exercise of those hospitalities it is now con- 
strained to discontiniie. 

I n  consideration of these circiimstances and of the right of every nation 
to regulate its own police, to provide for its peace and for the safety of 
its citizens, and consequeiitly to refiise the admission of armed vessels 
into its harbors or waters, either iti such uiimbers or of such descriptions 
as are inconsistent with these or with the maintenance of the authority 
of the laws, I have thought proper, in pursuance of the authorities 
specially given by law, to issue this iny proclan~atioii, hereby requiring 
al1 armed vessels bearirig commissions iinder the Government of Great 
Britain now within the harbors or waters of the United States immedi- 
ately xnd without any delay to depart froin the sanie, and interd- 
tlie entrarice of al1 the said harbors and waters to the said armed vesse t s  
and toaríothers beariug commissions iiuder the authority of the British 
Government. 

A~lcl if the said vessels, or any of them, shall fail to depart as afore- 
said, or if they or any others so interdicted shall hereafter enter the 
harbors or waters aforesaid, 1 do in that case forbid al1 intercourse with 
theril, or any of them, their officers or crews, arid do prohibit al1 supplíes 
and airl from being furnished to theni, or any of them. 

Axid 1 do declare atld make known that if any persou from or within 
the jurisdictional limits of the United States shall afford any aid to any 
such vessel contrary to the prohibition contained in this proclamation, 
either in repairing any such vessel or in furnishing her, her officers or 
crew, with supplies of any kind or iti any manner whatsoever; or if any 
pilot chal1 assist in navigating nny of the said armed vessels, unless it be 
for tlze purpose of carrying them in the first instance beyond the limits 
and jiirisdiction of the United States, or unless it  be in the case of a 
vessel forced by distress or charged with public dispatches, as hereinafter 
provided for, such person or persons shall on conviction suffer al1 the 
pains and penalties by the laws provided for such offenses. 

And 1 do hereby enjoin and require al1 persons bearing office, civil or 
rnilitary, within or under the aiitliority of the United States, and'all  
others citizens or inhabitants thereof, or being within the same, with 
vigilante and promptitude toexert  their respective authorities and to 
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be aiding and assisting to  the carrying this proclamation and every part 
thereof into full effect. 

Provided, nevertheless, that if any such vesse1 shall be forced into the 
harbors or waters of the United States by distress, by the dangers of the 
sea, or by the pursuit of an enemy, or shall enter them charged with dis- 
patches or business from their Government, or shall be a public packet 
for &e conveyance of letters and dispatches, the commauding officer, 
immediately reporting his vessel to the collector of the district, stating 
the object or causes of entering the said harbors or waters, and conform- 
ing himself to the regulations in that case prescribed under the authority 
of the laws, shall be allowed the benefit of such regulations respectiug 
repairs, supplies, stay, intercourse, and departure as shall be permitted 
under the same authority. 

In  testiniony whereof 1 have caused the sea1 of the United States to be 
affixed to these presents, and signed the sanie. 

[SEAL.] 
Given at  the city of Washington, the 2d day of July, A. D. 

1807, and of the Sovereignty and Independence of the United 
States the thirty-first. - TH: JEFFERSON. 

By the President: 
JAMES MADISON, 

Secrctary of State. - 

[From Annals of Congress, Tenth Congress, first session, vol. r,  9.1 

Whereas great and weighty matters claiming the consideration of the 
Congress of the United States form an extraordinary occasion for conven- 
ing them, 1 do by these presents appoiut Monday, the 26th day of October 
next, for their meeting a t  the city of Washington, hereby requiring the 
respective Senators and Representatives then and there to assemble in 
Congress, in order to receive such commi~nications as inay then be made 
to them, and to consult arid determine on sucli nleasures as in their wis- 
dom may be deemed meet for the welfare of the United States. 

In testimony whereof 1 have caused the sea1 of the United States io be 
hereunto affixed, and signed the same with my hand. 

Done at the city of Washington, the 30th day of ~ u l y ,  A. D. . 
1807, and in the thirty-second year of the Independerice of 
the United States. 

TH: JEFFERSON. 
By the President: 

JAMES MADISON, 

Secrefary of Sfate. 



[Prom the National Intelligencer, Odober 19, 1807.1 

Whereas informatioii has beeii received that a numher of individiials 
who have deserted frorii tlie Army of tlie Uiiited States and sought sliel- 
ter \vitliout the juriscliction thereof llave become seiisible of tlieir offeiise 
aricl are desirous of returning to tlieir duty, a full pardori is hereby pro- 
clairiiecl to each and al1 of such iridivicluals as shall within foiir moriths 
frorii the date hereof surrender tliemselves to the coinmanding officer of 
aiiy iiiilitary post withiti the United States or the Territories thereof. 

Iti testiriioriy whereof 1 have caused tlie sealof tlie United States to be 
affixecl to these presents, ancl signed the same with mi- liaud. 

Done a t  the city of TVasliington, the 15th day of October, 
[SEAL.] 

A. D. 1807, arid of tlie Iriclependence of the United States of 
Ariierica the thirty-second. 

TH: JEFFERSON. 
I3y tlie Presideiit: 

JAMXS MADISON, 
Secrefary of Stal'e. 

SEVENTH ANNUAL MESSAGE. 

OCTOBER 27, 1807. 
T u  fhc Senafe and House nf Representatives of the Uzitcu! Siates: 

Circiiinstances, fellow-citizens, wliich seriously threatened tlie peace 
of oiir coiintry have iiiacle it a cluty to cotivene you a t  an earlier periocl 
thaii usiiül. The  love c>f peace so niiicli clierislied iu the bosoiiis of oiir 
citizeus, whicli 1ia.s so  loiig guidecl the proceedings of tlieir public couti- 
cils aricl induced forl>eararice under so iiiaiiy wrotigs, may iiot irisure aur  
coritiiiilarice iii the qiiiet pursiiits of inclustry. Tlie niariy injuries arid 
depreclntioiis cotiiiiiitte~l ori our coiiixnerce nnd tia\-ixntir>ii iipoii tlie high 
seas for years pnst, the successive itiiiovatio~is o11 tliosc principies of pub- 
lic law ~vliich have beeii establislied by the reasori atid usage of riatious 
as tlie rule of thcir iutercourse ai~rl tlic iiriipire arid seciirity of their rig-hts 
aiicl pcace, arid al1 tlie circuriistaiices wliich indiiced tlie extraorclitiary 
riiissioti to Londoti are already ktiown to you. Tlie iiistructioiis giveri 
to otzr uiiriisters were fraiiied iil ttie sincerest spirit of aniity aricl iiiodera- 
tion. They accorclingly proceeded, in conformity therewith, to propose 
ari-augements wliich iiiight ernbrace aiid settle al1 tlie poirits in ciiffererice 
betweeu us, which riiiglit bring iis to a riiutual urlderstanding ou our 
neutral and uatioiial rights and provide for~commerclal  intercourse on 
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conditions of some equality. After long and fruitless endeavors to effect 
the purposes of their mission and to obtain arrangements within the 
limits of their instructions, they concluded to sign such as could be 
cbtained and to send them for consideration, candidly declaring to the 
other negotiators at  the same time that they were acting against their 
instructions. and that their Government, therefore, could not be pledged 
for ratification. - Some of the articles proposed might have been admitted 
on a principie of compromise, but others were too highly disadvantageous, 
and no sufficient provision was made against the principal cource of the 
irritations and collisions which were constantly endangering the peace 
of the two nations. The question, therefore, whether a treaty should be 
accepted in that form could have admitted but of one decision, even had 
no declarations of the other party impaired our confidence in it. Still 
anxious not to close the door against friendly adjustment, new modifica- 
tions were framed and further concessions authorized than could before 
have been supposed necessary; and our ministers were instructed to 
resume their negotiations on these grounds. On this new reference to 
amicable discussion we were reposing in confidence, wheu on the 22d 
day oc;)mre last by a formal order from a British admira1 the frigate Cízes- 
apeake, leaving her port for a distant service, was attacked by one of 
those vessels which had been lying in our harbors under the indulgences 
of hospitality, was disabled from proceeding, had severalof her crew 
killed and four taken away. On this outrage no commentaries are neces- 
sary. Its character has been pronounced by the indignant voice of our 
citizens with an emphasis and unanimity never exceeded. 1 immediately, 
by proclamation, interdicted our harbors and waters to al1 British armed 
vessels, forbade intercourse with them, and uncertain how far hostilities 
were intended, and the town of NorfoSk, indeed, being threatened with 
immediate attack, a sufficient force was ordered for the protection of 
that place, and such other preparations commenced and pursued as the 
prospect rendered proper. An armed vessel of the United States was 
dispatched with instructions to our ministers at London to cal1 on that 
Government for the satisfaction and security required by the outrage. 
A very short interval ought now to bring the answer, which shall be 
communicated to yoti as soon as received; then also, or as soon after as 
the public interests shall be found to admit, the unratified treaty and 
proceedings relative to it shall be made known to you. 

The aggression thus begun has been continued on the part of the 
British commanders by remaining within our waters in defiance of the 
authority of the country, by habitual violations of its jurisdiction, and at 
length by putting to death one of the persons whom they had forcibly 
taken from on board the Chesa9eake. These aggravations necessarily 
lead to the policy either of never admitting an armed vessel into our har- 
bors or of maintaining in every harbor such an armed force as may 
~ ~ n s t r a i n  abedience to the laws and protecr the lives and property of our 





- 
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us and to their peace with al1 others, while those more remote do not 
present appearances sufficiently quiet to justify the intermission of mili- 
tary precaution on our part. 

The great tribes on our southwesterq quarter, much advanced beyond 
the others in agriculture and household arts, appear tranquil and identi- 
fying their views with ours in proportion to their advancement. With 
the whole of these people,ín every quarter, 1 shall continue to inculcate 
peace and frienqship with al1 their neighbors and perseverance in those 
occupations aiid pursuits which will best promote their own well-being. 

The appropriations of the last session for the defense of our seaport 
towns and harbors were made under expectation that a continuance of 
our peace would permit us to proceed in that work according to our con- 
venience. It has been thought better to apply the sums then given 
toward the defense of New York, Charleston, and New Orleans cliiefly, 
as most open and most likely first to need protection, and to leave places 
less immediately in danger to  the provisions of the present session. 

The gunboats, too, already provided have on a like principle been 
chiefly assigned to New York, New Orleans, and the Chesapeake. 
Whether our m s l e  force on the water, so material in aid of the 
defensive works on the land, should be augmented in this or any other 
form is left to the wisdom of tlie Legislature. For the purpose of man- 
ning these vessels in sudden attacks on our harbors it is a matterfor 
consideration wlietlier the seameii of the United States may not j u s t w  
be formed into a special militia, to be called on for tours of duty in de- 
fense of the harbors where tliey shall happen to be, the ordinary militia 
of the place furnishing that portion which may consist of landsmen. 

The moment our peace was threatened 1 deemed it indispensable to 
secure a greater provision of those articles of military stores with which 
our magazines were not sufficiently furnished. To  have awaited a pre- 
vious and special sanctioil by law would llave lost occasions whicli might 
not be retrieved. 1 did not liesitate, therefore, to authorize engage- 
rnents for such supplements to our existing stock as would render it 
adequate to the emergencies tlireatening us, aud 1 trust that the Legis- 
lature, feeling the sarne arixiety for the safety of our country, so mate- 
rially advancecl by this precautioii, mil1 approve, wheu done, what they 
would have seen so important to be done if then assembled. Expenses, 
also unprovided for, arose out of tlie necessity of calling al1 our gunboats 
into actual service for the defense of our harbors; of al1 which accounts 
will be laid before you. 

Whether a regular army is to be raised, and to what extent, must de- 
pend on tlie information so sliortly expected. 111 tbe meantirne 1 have 
called on the States for quotas of militia, to be iii readiness for present 
defense, and have, moreover, encouraged tlie acceptance of volunteers; 
and 1 am happy to inform you that these have offered themselves with 
great alacrity in every part of the Union. They are ordered to be orgari- 



ized and ready a t  a moment's warning to proceed on any service to 
wliicli they may be called, and every preparation within the Executive 
powers has beeii made to insure us the benefit of early exertions. 

1 informed Congress at their 1 s t  secsion of the enterprises agaiust the 
public peace whicli were believed to be in preparation by Aaron Burr 
and liis associates, of the measures taken to defeat them and to bring the 
offenders to justice. Their enterprises were happily defeated by the patri- 
otG exertions of the militia wlienever called into action, by the fidelity of 
the Army, and energy of the comulander in chief in promptly arranging 
the difficulties presenting themselves on the Sribine, repairing to meet 
tliose arisiiig ou the Mississippi, arid dissipating before their explosion 
plots engendering tliere. 1 shall tliink it my duty to lay before you the 
proceedings and tlie evidence publicly exhibitecl oii tlie arraigninent of 
tlie principal offenclers hefore tlie circuit court of Virginia. You will be 
enabled to jiidge whether the defect was iti the testimony, in the law, or 
iil the admiiiictrntioii of tlie law; aud wlicrever it shall be found, the 
Legislature alorie can apply or originate the retrrecly. Tlie frainers of our 
Constitutiou certaiuly supposecl they had guarded as well their Govern- 

-- - ~ meut agaitist clestruction by treasori as their citizens- against oppression 
under pretense of it, and if these ends are iiot attained it is of impor- 
tance to inquirc by wliat meaiis iriore effectual tliey uiay be secured. 

Tlie accounts of the receipts of revenue during the year ericling on 
t11e 30th day of September last bcitig riot yet niade up, a correct state- 
rueut will be liereafter transmitted from the Treasury. In tlie meantime, 
it  is ascertained tliat the receipts have amounted to near $16,ooo,ocm, 
which, with the five millions and a half in the Treasury at the beginning 
of the year, have enabled us, after meeting the current clemands and 
iliterest incurred, to pay more than four millions of the principal of our 
futided debt. These paymeuts, with those of the preceding five and a 
half years, llave extinguished of tlie funded clel~t $25,500,000, being tlie 
wliole wliicli coulcl be paid or l>urclrasecl witliiii tlie litnits of tlie law arid 
of oiir contracts, aiid havc left LIS iu the Treasury $8,5oo,ooo. A portioli 
of this sutn uiay be cor~siderccl as a comtiieticeiiierit of accu~nulatioii of 
tlie surpluses of revenue wllicli, after paying tlie installmeiits of debt 
as they shall become payable, will remain witliout any specific object. 
I t  niay partly, indeed, be appliecl towarcl conipletirig the defetise of tlie 
exposed poiuts of our country, on s~icli a scale as sliall be adapted to our 
~xinciples aiid circiiiristances. This object is doubtless atnong tlie first 
etititled to attetitioti in such ri. state of our fiiiances, aud it is orie wliich, 
whether we have peace or war, will provicle security whcre it is clue. 
Wlietlier wliat sliall reniaiii of this, witli thc fiiturc surpluses, iilay be 
usefully applied to purposes already autliorized or more usefully to 
otliers reqiiiririg new authorities, or lio~v otherwise they sliall be dis- 
posed of, are questions calliug for the notice of Congress, unless, indeed, 
they shall be superseded by a change in our public relations now awai*g 
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rhe determination of others. Whatever be that determination, it is a 
great consolation that it will become known at a moment when the 
supreme council of the nation is assembled at its post, and ready to give 
the aids of its wisdom and authority to whatever course the good of our 
country shall then cal1 us to pursue. 

Matters of minor importance will be the subjects of future commu- 
nications, and nothing shall be wauting on my part wliich may give 
information or dispatch to the proceedings of the Legislature in the ex- 
ercise of their hi& duties, and at a moment so interesting to the public 
welfare. 

TH: JEFFERSON. 

SPECIAL MESSAGES. 

Some time had elapsed a s h e  receipt of the late treaty between the 
United States and Tripoli before the circumstance drew particular atten- 
tion that, although by the third article the wife and children of the 

-- - - e-ashaw were to be restored to him, this did not appear either to have 
been done or demanded; still, it was constantly expected that explana- 
tions on the subject would be received. None, however, having arrived 
when Mr. Davis went as consul to Tripoli, he was instructed to demand 
the execution of the article. He did so, but was answered by the exhi- 
bitiou of a declaration, signed by our negotiator the day after the sig- 
nature of the treaty, allowing four years for the restoration of the family. 
This declaration and the letter of Mr. Davis stating what passed on the 
occasion are now communicated to the Senate. On the receipt of this 
letter 1 caused the correspondence of Mr. Lear to be diligently reex- 
amined in order to ascertain whether there inight have been a commu- 
nication of this paper made and overlooked or forgotten. None such, 
however, is found. There appears only iil a journalized account of the 
transaction by Mr. Lear, under date of Jun.e 3, a passage intimating that 
he should be disposed to give time rather than suffer the business to 
be broken o 9  and our countrymen left in slavery; and again, that on 
the return of the person who passed between himself and the Bashaw, 
and information that the Bashaw would reqiiire time for the delivery 
of the family, he consented, and went ashore to consummate the treaty. 
This was done the next day, and being fonvarded to us as ultimately 
signed, and found to coritaiii rio allowance of time nor any intirilation that 
there was ariy stipulation but what was in the public treaty, it was sup- 
posed that tlie Bashaw had, in fine, abandoued the proposition, and the 
instructions before mentioned were consequently given to Mr. Davis. 



An extract of so much of Mr. Lear's communication as relates to this 
circumstance is now transmitted to the Senate, the whole of the papers 
having been laid before them on a former occasion. How i t  has happened 
that the declaration of June 5 has never before come to our knowledge 
can not with certainty be said, but whether there has been a nliscarriage 
of it or a failure of the ordinary attentiou and correctness of that officer 
in making his - communications, 1 have thought it due to the Senate as  
well as to myself to explain to them the circiimstances which have with- 
held fronl their knowledge, as they did from my own, a inodification 
which, had it beeu placed in tlie public treaty, would have beeu relieved 
from the objections which candor and good faith can not but feel in its 
present form. 

As the restoration of the family has probably been effected, a just regard 
to the character of the United States will require that I inake to the 
Bashaw a candid statenient of facts, and that the sacrifices of his right 
to the peace and friendship of the two couutries, by yielding finally to the 
demand of Mr. Davis, be met by proper acknowledgments and repara- 
tion on our part. 
- - TH: JBFFERSON. 

NOVEMBER 19, 1807. 
2-0 fhe House ufRe$~esenfaf ives  of fhe Uni f ed  Sfafes: - 

According to tlie request expressed iu your resolution of the 18th 
instant, I now transmit a copy of my proclamation interdicting our har- 
bors and waters to British armed vessels and forbidding intercourse with 
them, referred to in uly uiessage of the 27th of October last. 

TH: JEFFERSON. 

NOVEMBER 23, 1807. 

To fhe S e n a f ~  and House o fRe~rcsenfa f<z~es  of  fhe Uaifed Stafes: 

Agreeably to the assurance given in rny message at the opening of the 
present session of Congress, 1 now lay before you a copy of the proceerl- 
ings and of the evidence exhibited on the arraignment of Aaron Burr 
and others before the circuit court of the Uilited States lleld iii Virginia 
in the course of the present year, iu as autlientic forrn as their severa1 
parts have admitted. 

TH: JEFFEKSON. 

Some circumstance, which can not now be ascertained, induced a 
belief that ari act liad passed at the last sessioii of Congress for establisli- 
iug a surveyor aud inspector of reveiiiie for tlie port of Stonington, iii 
Connecticut, and commissions were signed appointing Jouatlian Palrner, 
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of Connecticut, to those offices. The error was discovered at the Treasury, 
and the commissions were retained; but not having been notified to me, 1 
renewed the nomination in my message of the 9th instant to the Senate. 
In order to correct the error, 1 have canceled the temporary commissions, 
arid now revoke the nomination which 1 made of the said Jonathan 
Palrner to the Senate. 

- T H  : JEFFERSON. 

In compliance with the request made in the resolution of the Seuate of 
November 30, 1 must inform thein that when the prosecutions agaiiist 
Aaron Burr and his associates were instituted 1 delivered to the Attorney- 
General al1 the evidence on the subject, formal and informal, which 1 
had received, to be used by those employed in the prosecutions. On the 
receipt of the resolution of the Senate 1 referred it to tlie Attorney-Gen- 
eral, with a request that he would enable me to comply with it by putting 
into my hands such of the papers a-ght give information relative to 
the conduct of John Smith, a Senator from the State o€ Ohio, as an 
alleged associate of Aaron Burr, and having this mbment received from 
hmí the zfklavitof Elias Glover, with an assurance that it is the ouly - - 
paper in his possession which is within the term of the request of the 
Senate, 1 riow transmit it for their use. 

TH: JEFFERSON. 

DECEMBER 7, 1807. 
To the Senafe a n d  Nouse of Rey%-esenfafZves of fñe United Stafes: 

Havmg recently received from our late minister plenipotentiary at 
the Court of London a duplicate of dispatches, the original of which has 
been sent by the Revenge schooner, iiot yet arrived, 1 hasten to lay them 
before both Houses of Congress. They contain tlie whole of what has 
passed between the two Governmeuts on the subject of the outrage com- 
mitted by the British ship Leojard ou the frigate Chesajeake. Congress 
will learn from these papers tlie present state of tlie discussion on that 
transaction, and that it is to be transferred to this place by the missioii 
of a special minister. 

While this iriformatio~~ will have its proper effect on their deliberations 
and proceedings respecting the relations between the two countries, they 
will be sensible that, the negotiation being still depending, it is proper 
for nie to request.that the con~municatious may be considered as confi- 
dential. 

TH: JEFFERSON. 



DECEMBER 18, 1807. 

To fhe Sena fe and Nouse of Re$resentafives of the United States: 

Tlie coirirnuiiications tlow made, shewing the great and increasing 
dangers witli which our vessels, our seaxen, arid merchatidise are threat- 
eiied un the higli seas arid elsewhere from the belligerent powers of 
Europe, arid it beirig of the greatest iniportance to keep in safety these 
esseiltial resoiirces, 1 dcerii-it =y cluty to recommend tlie subject to the 
consideratioii of Corigress, who will doubt1e.s perceive al1 the advantages 
whicli iiiay be expected froni an inliibition of the departure of our vessels 
froin tlie ports of the United States. 

Tlieir ~vis<lorii will also see the riecessity of making every preparation 
for wliatever eveiits uiay grow out of the present crisis. 

TH: JE1:FEKSON. 

~ E C E M R E R  30, 1807. 

X7 tlic i;cnafc and Ilouse of' Represenfatives of the U z f f e d  Sfates: 

I corlimuriicate to Congress the ii~closed letters frorn Governor Hull, 
respecting the Inbrans iil the vicinity of Iletroit residing mithin oiir 
lines. Tliey coritaiii inforniation of the state of things in that quarter 
whicli will properly eiiter iiito their view iti estimating tlie nieans to be 
proviclecl fur tlie clefeiise of our coiintry geuerally. 

T E :  JEFFEKSON. 

JANUARY 8, 1808. 

To fhe S ~ n a f e  and Nouse of RePrescn fatives of the Unifed S f a  fesi 

1 now render to Congress the account of the fund established for 
defraying the coiltingent expenses of Governrnent for the year 1807. 
Of tlie suiii of $18,012.50, whicli remaitied unexpended at  tlie close of 
the year I 806, $8,731. I I have beeti placed iii the hands of the Attor~iey - 
Gerieral of thc Uiiitecl States, to eilable hini to defray sundry expenses 
incident to tlie prosecution of Aaron Burr and bis accornplices for trea- 
sons atid iiiisdemcanors alleged to have been comtnitted by then~,  and 
tlie iiiiexpetidecl balance of $9,275.39 is now carried according to law to 
tlie creclit of tlie surplus fund. 

TH: JEFFERSON. 

JANUAKY 1 5 ,  1808. 
í o  thc Scnafc of ihc C h i f c í i  Sfates: 

Tlie posts of Detroit and Mackinac having been originally intended 
by the Governments which established and held them as mere depots for 
covitiicrcc ~vitli tlie Itidiaiis, very srnall cessions of land around theni 
were obtriined or asked from the native proprietors, and these posts de- 
pended for vrotectioti oii the strength of their garrisons. Tlie priuciples 
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of our Government leading us to the employment of such moderate gar- 
risons in time of peace as may merely take care of the post, and to a 
reliance on the neighboring militia for its support in the first moments 
of war, 1 have thought it would be important to obtain from the Indians 
such a cession in the neighborhood of these posts as might maintain, a 

- 

militia proportioned to this object; and 1 have particularly contemplated, 
with this view, the acquisition of the eastern moiety of tfie península - - 
between lakes Michigan and Huron, comprehending the waters of the . 
latter and of Detroit River, so soon as it could be effected with the per- 
fect good will of the natives. Governor Hull was therefore appointed a 
commissioner to treat with them on this subject, but was instructed to 
confine his propositions for the present to so much of the tract before 
described as lay soutfi of Saguina Bay and round to the Connecticut - 
Reserve, so as to consolidate the new with the present settled country. 
The result has been an acquisition of so much only of what would have 
been acceptable as extends from the neighborhood of Saguína Bay to the 
Miami of the i,akes, with a prospect of soon obtaining a breadth of 2 miles 
for a communication from the Miami to the Connecticut Reserve. The 
treaty for this purpose entered into with the -ays, Chippeways, 
Wyandots, and Pottawattamies at Detroit on the 17th of November last 
is now transmitted to the Senate, and 1 ask their advice and consent as to 
its ratificatípa -- 

1 communicate herewith such papers as bear any material relation tÓ 
the subject. 

TH: JEFFERSON. 

Although it is deemed very desirable that the United States should 
obtain from the native proprietors the whole left bank of the Mississippi 
to a certain breadth, yet to obliterate from the Indian mind an impres- 
sion deeply made in it that we are constantly forming designs on their 
lands 1 have thought it best where urged by no peculiar necessity to 
leave to themselves and to the pressure of their own convenience only 
to come forward with offers of sale to the United States. 

The Choctaws, being indebted to certain mercantile characters beyond 
what could be discharged by the ordinary proceeds of their huntings, 
2nd pressed for payment by those creditors, proposed at length to the 
United States to cede lands to the amount of their debts, and designated 
them in two different portions of their country. These designations 
not at al1 suiting us, their proposals were declined for that reason, and 
with an intimation that if their own convenience should ever dispose 
them to cede their lands on the Mississippi we should be willing to pur- 
chase. Still urged by their creditors, as well as by their own desire to 
be liberated from debt, they at length proposed to make a cession whicb 
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should be to our conveniente. James Robertson, o£ Tennessee, and Silas 
Dinsmore were thereupon appointed commissioners to treat with them on 
that subject, with instructions to purchase only on the Misissippi. On 
nieeting their chiefs, however, i t  was found that such was the attachment 
of the nation to their lands on the Mississippi that their chiefs could 
not undertake to cede theni; bilt they offered al1 their lands south of a 
line to be run frorri tlieir and our boundary a t  tlie Omochita eastwardly 
to their boundary with the Creeks, on the ridge between the Tombigbee 
aud Alabama, whicli would unite our possessions there from Natchez to 
Tombigbee. A treaty to tliis effect was accordingly signed at Pooshape- 
kanuk on tlie 16th of ~ove inber ,  1805; but this being against express 
instructions, and tiot according witli tlie object then iii view, 1 was clisin- 
clined to its ratificatiori, and therefore did uot a t  the last session of Con- 
gress lay it before the Senate for their advice, but have suffered it to lie 
uiiacted on. 

Progressive clifficulties, however, in our foreign relations have brought 
isito view corisiderations other than those which then prevailed. I t  is 
now, perliaps, beco~rie as interesting to obtain footing for a strotig settle- - riierit of rriilitia along our soutlieni frontier eastward of the Mississippi 
:is oii tlie west of that river, and more so t h a ~ i  higher up the river itself. 
Tlie cousolidatiorl of the Mississippi Territory and tlie establisliing a bar- 
rier of separation between the Indiaris and our Soiithern tieighbors are also 
important objtcts. The cession is supposed to contain about 5,ooo,ooo 
acres, of whicli tlie greater part is said to be fit for cultivation, and no 
incorisiderable proportion of the first quality, on the various waters it in- 
clucles; and the  Choctaws and their creditors are still anxious for tlie sale. 

1 therefore now tratismit the treaty for the consideration of the Senate, 
a r ~ l  I ask their advice and consent as to its ratiiication. 1 communicate 
at  tlie satne tiiiie such papers as bear any material relatiori to the siibject, 
together witli a rnap ori which is sketched the northern limit of the ces- 
sioti, ratlier to give a gerieral idea tlian with auy preteitsion to exactness, 
wliich our preseut kno~vledge of tlie country xvould not warrant. 

H :  JEFFEKSON. 

JANUARY 20, 1838. 

To fhe Nouse of Re$~esenfatives nf fhe Unifea' Stafes: 

Some days previous to your resoliitiotis of the 13th instant a coitrt of 
itiquiry had been instituted a t  tlie recluest of General IVilkinsoii, charged 
to tiiake tlie iticliiiry into his coiicluct ~vhicli the first resoliitiott desires, 
:irid liad coniirienced their proceedi~igs. To tlie judge-advocate of that 
court the papers and infonnation ori that siibject transmitted to ine l,y 
tlie House of Represeutatives have becii delivercd, to l>e usecl according 
to tlie rules arid powers of that court. 

The request of a communication of any inforniatiori wliich rnay have 
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been received at any time since the establishment of the present Gov- 
ernment touching combinations with foreign agents for dismembering 
the Union or the corrupt receipt of money by any officer of the United 
States from the agents of foreign governments can be complied with but 
in a partial degree. 

It is well understood that in the first or second year of the Presidency 
- 

of General Washington information was given to him relating to certain 
combinations with the agents of a foreign government for the dismember- 
ment of the Union, which combinations had taken place before the estab- 
lishment of the present Federal Government. This information, however, 
is believed never to have been deposited in any public office, or left in 
that of the President's secretary, these having been duly examined, but 
to have been considered as personally confidential, and therefore retained 
among his private papers. A communication from the governor of Vir- 
ginia to President Washington is found in the office of the President's 
secretary, which, although not strictly within the terms of the request 
of the House of Representatives, is communicated, inasmuch as it may 
throw sonie light on the subjects of tlie correspondence of th-e 
between certain foreign agents and citizens of the United States. 

1st the first or second year of the Administration of President Adams 
Andrew Ellicott, then e e d  in designating, in conjunction with the 
Spanish authorities, the b e s  between the territories of the United 
States and Spain, under the treaty with that nation, communicated to 
the Executive of the United States papers and information respecting 
the subjects of the present inquiry, which were deposited in the Office of 
State. Copies of these are now transmitted to the House of Represent- 
atives, except of a single letter and a reference from the said Andrew 
Ellicott, ~vhich, being expressly desired to be kept secret, is therefore 
not communicated, but its contents can be obtained from himself in a 
more legal form, and directions have been given to summoii him to ap- 
pear as a witness before the court of inquiry. 

A paper on ' ' The Commerce of Louisiana," bearing date the 18th of 
April, 1798, is found in the Office of State, snpposed to have been 
coinmunicated by Mr. Daniel Clark, of New Orleails, then a subject of 
Spain, and now of the House of Representatives of the United States, 
stating certain commercial transactions of General Wilkinson in New 
Orleans. An extract from this is now communicated, because it contains 
facts which may have some bearing on the questions relating to him. 

The destruction of the War Office by fire in tlie close of 1800 involved 
al1 information it contained at that date. 

The papers already described therefore constitute the whole of the 
information on the subjects deposited in the public ofiices duriilg the 
preceding Administrations, as far as has yet been found; but it can not 
be affirmed that there may be no other, because, the papers of the office 
beiig fiied for the most part alphabeticaily, unless aided by the sugges- 



tion of any particular name which may have given such information, noth- 
ing short of a careful examination of the papers in the offices generally 
could authorize such an affirniation. 

About a twelvemonth after 1 came to the administration of the Gov- 
ernment Mr. Clark gave sonie verbal information to myself, as  well as 
to the Secretary of State, relating to the sanie combinations for the dis- 
membern~ent of the Union. He  was listened to freely, and he then 
delivered the  letter of Governor Gayoso, addressed to himself, of which a 
copy is now communicated. After Lis return to New Orleans he for- 
warded to the Secretary of State other papers, with a request that after 
perusal they should be b~zrnt. This, however, was not done, and he 
was so informed by the Secretary of State, and that they would be held 
subject to his orders. These papers have not yet beeti founcl itl tlie 
office. A letter, therefore, has beexi adclressed to the former chief clerk, 
who may perhaps give inforrriation respecting tliem. As  far as our 
memories enable us to say, they related only to the combinations before 
spoken of, and not at al1 t o  the corrupt receipt of nioney by any officer 
of the United States; consecluently they respected what was considered 
as a dead i~iatter, known to the preceding Administrations, and offering .- 
nothing rlew to cal1 for investigattons, which those nearest the dates of 
the transactions had not thought proper to institute. 

In the course of the communications made to sne on the subject of the 
c o u s p i r a c y  of Aaron Burr 1 sometimes received letters, some of theni 

anonymous, sonie under names true or false, expressing suspicions and 
insinuatioris against General Wilkinson; but one only of them, and that 
anonynious, specified any particular fact, and that fact was one of those 
which had been already comniunicated to a forrner Adxninistration. 

No other information withiti the purview of the request of the House 
is kriown to have been received by any departn~ent of tlie Governnient 
froni the establishment of the present Federal Government. That which 
has been recently communicated to the Hoilse of Represeritatives, and by 
theni to me, is the first direct testimony ever inade known t c  nie charg- 
ing General Wilkinson with the corrupt receipt of money, and the House 
of Representatives may be assured that the duties whicli this information 
devolves on tne shall be exercised with rigorous impartiality. Should 
nny want of power iti t l ~ e  court to cosnpel the rcnderiilg of tcstiiiiotly 
obstruct that full and impartial inquiry which alone can establish guilt or 
innocence and satisfy justice, the legislative authority only will be com- 
petent to the remedy. 

TH: JEFFERSON. 

To fke Senate and House ofReflresenfnfives of fke Unifed Stafes: 
The Choctaws, being indebted to their merchants beyond what could 

be discharged by the ordinary proceeds of their huntings. ancl pressed for 
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payment, proposed to the United States to cede lands to the amount of 
their debts, and designated them in two different portions of their cown- 
try. These designations, not at al1 suiting us, were declined. Still 
urged by their creditors, as well as by their own desire to be liberated from 
debt, they at length proposed to make a cession which should be to our 
convenience. By a treaty signed at Pooshapuckanuck o11 the 16th of 
November, 1805, they accordingly ceded al1 their lands south of a line to 
be run from their and our boundary at the Omochita eastwardly to their 
boundary with the Creeks, ou the ridge between the Tombigbee and 
Alabama, as is more particularly described in the treaty, containing about 
5,000,ooo acres, as is supposed, and uniting our possessious there from 
Adams to Washington Couuty. 

The location contemplated in the instructions to the commissioners was 
on the Mississippi. That in the treaty being entirely different, I was at 
that time disinclined to its ratificatioii, aiid 1 have suffered it to lie unacted 
on. But progressive difficulties in our foreigri relations have brought into 
view colisiderations other than those which then prevailed. I t  is now, 
perhaps, as interesting to obtain footing for a strong settlement of militia 
aloug our southern frontier eastward of the Mississippi as on the west - 
of that river, and more so than higher up the river itself. The consoli- 
dation of the Mississippi Territory and the establishment of a barrier of 
separation between the Indians a u d . S o u t h e r n  neighbors are also 
important objects; and the Choctaws and-theircreditors being still anx- 
ious that the sale should be made, 1 submitted the treaty to the Senate, 
who have advised and consented to its ratification. 1 therefore now lay 
it before both Houses of Congress for the exercise of their constitutional 
powers as to the means of fulfilling it. 

TH: JEFFERSON. 

JANUARY 30, 1808. 

To the Nouse of 22epre.rentatives of the Unifed Sfates: 
The posts of Detroit and Mackinac having been originally intended 

by the Governments which established and held tliem as mere depots for 
commerce with the Indians, very sniall cessions of landaround thein were 
obtained or asked from tlie native proprietors, aricl these posts depended 
for protection on the strength of their garrisons. The principles of our 
Government leading us to the employment of such moderate garrisons 
in time of peace as may merely take care of the post, and to a .reliance 
on the neighboring militia for its support in the first moments of war, 1 
have thought it would be important to obtain from the Indiaiis such a 
cession in the neighborhood of these posts as might maintain a militia 
proportioned to this object; and 1 have particularly contemplated, with 
this view, the acquisition of the eastern moiety of tlie peninsula between 
tbe lakes Michigan, Huron, and Erie, extending it to the Connecticut - 



Reserve so soon as it could be effected with the perfect good will of the 
natives. 

By a treaty concluded a t  Detroit on the 17th of November last with 
the Ottoways, Chippeways, Wyandots, and Pattawatimas so much of 
this country has been obtained as extcnds from about Saguina Bay 
southwardly to the Miami of the Lakes, supposed to contain upward of 
5,000,ooo acres, with a prospect of obtaining for the present a breadth of 
2 miles for a communication from the Miami to the Connecticut~eserve. 

The Senate having advised and conscnted to the ratificatiori of this 
treaty, 1 iiow lay it before both Houses of Congress for the exercise of 
their constitutional powers a s  to the means of fiilfilling it. 

TH: JEPFERSON. 

I ~ B R U A K Y  2 ,  1808. 

T o  fhe Senafe and House of Rey5resenfafives of fhe United Sfate.r: 

Having receivecl an official communication of certaiu orclers of the 
Xritish Governiricnt against the  maritime rights of neutrals, bearing date 
the 11th of Novernber, 1807, I transmit theni to Congnzss, as  a further 
proof of tlie ixicreasing dangers tu our navigation and commerce, which 
led to tlie provideiit rneasure of the act of the present session layiiig an 
embargo oBeblroMrn ves&. 

TH: JEFFERSON. 

FEBRUARY 4, 1808. 
To fhe House ofRe$resentaftves of fhe United Sfates: 

In my message of January 20  1 stated that sonie papers forwarded by 
Mr. Daniel Clark, of New Orleans, to the Secretary of State in 1803 had 
not tlien been found iri the Office of State, and that a letter had been 
addressed to the forxner chief clerk, in the hope that he might advise 
where they should be sought for. By indications received froni him 
they are now found. Among them are two letters from the  Baron de 
Carondelet to au officer serving iinder hini at a separate post, in which 
Iiis views of a clismemberment of our Uniori are expressed. Extracts 
of so xriiich of these letters as  are within the  scope of the resolution o£ 
tlie House are now communicated. With these were found the letters 
written by Mr. Clark to the Secretary of State in 1803. A part of 
one only of these relates to this subject, and is extracted and inclosed 
for the information of the House. In  no part of the papers communi- 
cated by Mr. Clark, which are voluminous and in different languages, 
nor in his letters, have we found any intimation of the corrupt receipt 
of money by any officer of the Uuited States from any foreign agent. 
As to the combinations with foreign agents for dismembering the Union, 
thesc papers and letters offer nothing which was not probably known to 
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my predecessors, or  which could cal1 anew for inquiries, which they 
had not  thought riecessary to institute, when the facts were recent and 
could be better proved. They probably believed it best to let pass into 
oblivion transactiotis which, however culpable, had commenced before 
this Government existed, and had been finally extinguished by the 
treaty of 1795. 

'I'H: JEFFERSON. 

FEBRUARY 9, 1808. 
To the Senate and House of R@resentatZves of the United Stafes: 

1 communicate to Congress, for their information, a letter from the  
person acting in the absence o€ our consul at  Naples, giving reason to 
believe, on the affidavit of a Captain Sheffield, of the American schooner 
Mary Ann, that the Dey of Algiers has commenced war against the 
United States. For this no just cause has beeu given on our part 
within my knowledge. We may daily expect more autheiitic and par- 
ticular information on the subject from Mr. Lear, who was residing as 
our consul at Algiers. 

TH: JEFFERSON. 

- - A U A K Y - y j ,  I 808. 
To fhe Seizati and Elouse of Representatiaes of t h e T n z z d  States: - 

1 communicate for the inforniation of Congress a letter from the consul 
of the United States 2t Malaga to the Secretary of State, covering one 
from Mr. Lear, our consul a t  Algiers, which gives information that the 
rupture threatened o11 the part of the Dey o€ Algiers has been aniicably 
settled, and the vessels seized by him are liberated. 

TH: JEFFERSON. 

FEBRUARY 19, 1808. 
To the Seizate and House of Xepresentatiues of the United Siates: 

T h e  States of Pennsylvania, Maryland, and Virginia having by their 
several acts consented that the road from Cumberland to the State of 
Ohio, authorized by the  act of Congress of the 29th of Marcli, 1806, 
should pass through those States, and the report of the conin~issio~~ers, 
communicated to Congt-ess with my message of the 31st Janiiary, 1807, 
having been duly coiisidered, 1 have approved of the route tlierein pro- 
posed for the said road as far as Brownsville, with a single deviation, 
since located, which carries i t  through Uniontown. 

From thence the course to the Ohio and the point within the legal 
limits a t  which it shall strike that river is still' to be decided. In form- 
ing this decision 1 shall pay material rdgard to the interests and wishes 
gf the papulous parts of the State of Ohio and to a future and convenient 



connection with the road which is to lead from the Indian boundary near 
Cincinnati by Vincenues to tlie Mississippi at St. Louis, under authority 
o£ the act o£ the ~ 1 s t  Apríl, 1806. In this way we may accomplish a 
continued arid advantageous line of communication from the seat of tlie 
General Government to St. Louis, passing througli severa1 very interest- 
ing points of the Western country. 

1 have thought it  advisable also to secure from obliteration the trace 
of the road so far as it  has been approvea, which has been executed át 
sucli corisiderable expense, by opening one-half of its breadth through 
its wliole length. 

The report of the commissioners, herewith transniitted, will give par- 
ticular informatioii of their proceedings under the act of the 29th March, 
1806, siiice the date of rriy message of the 31st January, 1807.~ arid will 
enable Corigress to actopt such furtlier rueasures relative thereto as they 
mny deeni proper uuder existiug circumstauces. 

TE: JEFFERSON. 

FEBRUARY 25, 1808. 

T o  fhe Scnafc and House of Rcprcscnfafivcs of the Uni fed  S f a r  

The clarigers to oiir coiiiitry arisilig froril tlle contests of other nntions 
and tlie iirgericy of rriakirig preparatiori for whatever eveiits riiight affect 
our relatioiis witli thenrliaue beeri iiitiniated i r 1  preceding messages to 
Congress. To secure ourselves by due precautions an augrnentatiori of our 
riiilitary force, as \ve11 regular as of volitriteer militia, seeriis to be expe- 
dieiit. Tlie precise extent of that ailgnientation can not as yet be satis- 
factorily siiggest'd, lxit tliat rio tiriie niay be lost, arid especially a t  a 
seasori clee~ned favorable to the object, 1 subniit to tlie wisclorn of the 
Legislatiire wliethcr tliey will aiitliorize a co~iinieticenient of this precau- 
tioriary viork by a preserit provisiori for-raisirig axid organizing- some 
arl<litionnl force, reservixig to tlieniselves to decide its ultiriiate extent oii 
siicti vielvs of cur situatiori as 1 may be enabled to present at a future 
clay of tlie sessiori. 

I f  aii iilcrease of force be no\v approved, 1 subrriit to their considera- 
tiori the outlines of a plan proposed in the iriclosed letter froni the Secre- 
tary of \Vas. 

1 recornriiericl also to the attention of Congress the term at whicli tlie 
act of April 18, 1806, concerning the riiilitia, will expire, and the effect 
of that expiration. 

TH : JEFFERSON. 

FEBRUARY 26, 1808. 

T o  fhc Senafe and  House o/ Reflresentatives of thc Uni fed  States; 

1 inclose, for the informatioil of Congress, letters recently received from 
our niinisters at Paris and London, communicating their re~resentations 
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against the late decrees and orders of France and Great Britain, heretofore 
transmitted to Congress. These documents will contribute to the infor- 
mation of Congres as to the dispocitions of those powers and the probable 
course of their proceedings toward neutrals, and will doubtless have their 
due influence in adopting the measures of the Legislature to the actual 
crisis. 

Although nothing forbids the general matter of these letters from being 
spoken of without reserve, yet as the publication of papers of this descrip- 
tion would restrain injuriously the freedom of our foreign correspondence, 
they are communicated so far confidentially and with a request that after 
being read to the satisfaction of both Houses they may be returned. 

TH: JEFFERSON. 

In compliance with the resolution of the Senate of February 26, 1 now 
lay before them such memorials and petitions for the district of Detroit, 
and such other informati011 as is in my possession, in relation to the con- 
duct of Williarn Hull, governor of the Territory of Michigan, and Stanley 
Griswold, esq., while acting as secretary of that Territory. 

TH: JEFFERSON. - 
- v-  

In compliance with the resolution of the Senate of November 30, 1807, 
1 now transmit a report of the Secretary of State on the subject of im- 
pressments, as requested in that resolution. The great volume of the 
documents and the time necessary for the investigation will explain to 
the Senate the causes of the delay which has intervened. 

TH: JEFFERSON. 

MARCH 7, 1808. 

To the Senate and Nouse of Represenfafiues of the United Sfafes: 
In the city of New Orleans and adjacent to it are sundry parcels of 

ground, some of them with buildings and other improvements on them, 
which it is my duty to present to the attention of the Legislature. The 
title to these grounds appears to have been retained in the former sov- 
ereigns of the Province of Louisiana as public fiduciaries and for the 
purposes of the Province. Some of them were used for the residence of 
the governor, for public offices, hospitals, barracks, magazines, fortifica- 
tions, levees, etc., others for the townhouse, schools, markets, landings, 
and other purposes of the city of New Orleans; some were heid by reli- 
gious corporatious or persons, others seem to have been reserved for future 
disposition. To these e u s t  be added a parcel called the Batture, which 



requires more particular description. I t  is understood to have been a 
shoal or elevation of the bottom of the river adjacent to the bank of the 
suburbs of St. Mary, produced by the successive depositions of mud dur- 
ing the annual inundations of the river, and covered with water only 
during those inundations. At al1 other seasons i t  has been used by the 
city immemorially to furnish earth for raising their streets and court- 
yards, for mortar, and other necessary purposes, and as a landing or quay 
for unladirig firewoocl, lumber, atld other articles brought by water. 
This liaving been lately claimed by a private itldividüal, the city opposed 
the claim on a supposed legal title in itself; but it has been adjudged 
that the legal title was not iu the city. I t  is, however, alleged that that 
title, originally in the former sovereigns, was never parted with by them, 
biit was retained in them for tlie uses of the city and Province, and con- 
sequeritly has now passed over to the Uriited states. Until this question 
can be decided under legislative authority, measures have been taken 
according to law to prevent any change in the state of things and to 
keep the grounds clear of intruders. The settlernent o€ this title, the 
appropriation of the grounds and improvements formerly occiipied for 
provincial purposes to the same or such other objects as muy be better e 
suited to present circumstances, the confirmation of the uses in other 
parcels to such bodies, corporate or privnte, as may of riglit or on other 
reasonable considerations expect - them L- are matters now submitted to the 
determination of the Legislature. - 

The papers and plans now transmitted will give them such information 
on the subject as 1 possess, and being mostly originals, 1 must request 
that they may be comnlunicated from the one to the other 1-Iouse, tu 
answer the purposes of both. 

TH: JEFFERSON. 

A purchase liaving lately beeti made from the Cherokee Indians of a 
tract of land 6 miles square at the mouth of the Chickamogga, on the 
Tennessee, 1 now lay the treaty niid papers relating to it before the Sen- 
ate, witli au explanatioli of the views which llave lecl to it. 

I t  was represented that there was within that tract a great abundante 
of iron ore of excellent quality, with a stream and fall o€ water suitable 
for iron works; that the Cherokees were anxious to llave works estah- 
lished there, in the hope of having a better supply of those implements of 
liousehold atid agriculture of which they have learned the use and neces- 
sity, but on the condition that they should be under the authority and 
control of the United States. 

ihs such an establishment would occasion a considerable and certain 

- (lemand for corp and otber provisions and necessaries, it seemed probable 
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that it would immediately draw around it a close settlement of the Cher- 
okees, would encourage them to enter on a regular life of agriculture, 
familiarize them with the practice and value of the arts, attach them to 
property, lead them of necessity and without delay to the establishment 
of laws and government, and thus make a great and important advance 
toward assiniilating their condition to ours. A t  the same time it offers 
considerable accommodation to the Government by enabling it to obtain 
more conveniently than it now can the necessary supplies of cast and 
wrought iron for al1 the Indians south of the Tennessee, and for those also 
to whom St. Louis is a convenient deposit, and will benefit such of our 
own citizens likewise as shall be within its reach. Under these views the 
purchase has been made, with the consent and desire of the great body 
of the nation, although not Without some dissenting ~nembers, as must 
be the case will al1 collections of men. But it is represented tliat the 
dissentients are few, and under the influence of one or two interested 
individuals. It is by no means proposed that these works should be 
conducted on account of the United States. It is understood that there 
are private individuals ready to erect them, subject to such reasonable 
rent as may secure a reimbursement to the United States, and to such 
other conditions as shall secure to the Indians their rights and tran- 
qiiillity. 

The instrument is now subniitted to the Senate, with a request of their 
adv izand  consent as to its ratification. - -- 

TH: JEFFERSON. 

MARCH 17, 1808. 

To the Senate and Nouse of Represenfafives of the Unifed Sfafes: 
1 have heretofore conlmunicated to Congress the decrees of the Gov- 

ernment of Frarice of Novernber 21, 1806, a11d of Spain of February 19, 
1807, with the orders of the British Government of January and Novem- 
ber, 1807. 

1 now transmit a decree of the  Emperor of France of December I 7, I 807, 
and a similar decree of the 3d of January last by His Catholic Majesty. 
Although ,the decree of France has not been received by official com- 
miinicatio~l, yet the different channels of promulgation through which 
the public are possessed of i t ,  with the formal testimony furnished by 
the Government of Spain in their decree, leave us without a doubt that 
such a one has been issued. These decrees and orders, taken together, 
want little of 'amounting to a declaration that every neutral vessel found 
on the high seas, whatsoever be her cargo and whatsoever foreign port be 
that of hkr departure or destination, shall be deemed lawful prize ; and - 

they prove more and more the  expediency of retaining our vessels, our 
seamen, and property within our own harbors until the dangers to which 
they are exposed can be removed or lessened. 

- TH: JEFFERSON. 



MARCH 18, 1508. 

To fhe Senafe a n d  House of Re#~escnfafives of fhe United Sfafes: 

The scale on which tlie Military Academy at West Point was originally 
established is become too limited to furnish the number of well-instriicted 
subjects in the different branches of artillery and engitieering which the 
public service calls for. The want of such charncters is already sensibly 
felt, and will be increased with the enlargemeiit of our platis of niilitary 
preparatiori. The chief engineer, having beeri irlstructed to consider the - - 
subject and to propose an augrrierltation which might render the estab- 
lishment coiiimensurate with the present circumstances of our coiiritry, 
tias rnade the report which 1 now transrnit for the consideratiori of Con- 
gress. 

The idea suggested by him of removing the institution to this place 
is also worthy of attention. Resides the advantage of placing it uiider 
tlie immediate eye of tlie Goverrinieiit, it rnay rerider its benefits common 
to tlie Naval Depart~iierit, aiid will fiiriiish opportunitics of selecting on 
1,ctter information the cliaracters riiost qualified to fulfill the duties wliich 
tlie public service may call for. 

TH: JEFFEKSON. 

- M A R C ~ ~  2 2 ,  1308. - - To flie Senafe a n d  Nouse ofRey5resentafiues of fhe Unifed Sfafes: 

At the opeiiing of the preseiit sessioti 1 inforrnetl tlle Legislature that 
the measures which had beeii takeii witli tlie Government of Great 
Britaiti for the settlemetit of our neutral and rintiorial rights and of the 
co~iditions of commercial intercourse with that riation had resulted in 
nrticles of a treaty which could not be acceded to ori our part; that 
instructions had beeil conseqiieritly serit to our iiiiiiisters there to resume 
tlie tiegotiationc, and to endeavor to oljtaiti certain alterations, aiicl tliat 
tliis was interrupted by tlie trnnsaction whicli took place betwceii tlie 
frigates Leofiard and Chesapeakc.. The call o11 that Governmeiit for rep- 
arntion of this wrong producecl, as Cougress lias been alrencly iufori~icd, 
tlie rnissiou of a special rninister to this coutitry, ancl thc occasiori is riow 
arrived wlieii the public ititereit pcririits ancl reqiiires tliat tlic ~vhole of 
tliese proceedings should be macle kiiowti to yoii. 

1 therefore riow communicatc tlie iiistructio~is given to our tiiiiiister 
resident at Londoii and liis coriirnunicntions witli thnt Governmerit o11 tlie 
siibject of the Chcsapcake, xvitli tlie corresporicleiice \vliicli has tnkeii place 
lierc between the Secretary of Stnte nnd Mr. Rose,'the special iiiiriister 
cliarged witli the adjustnient of that clifference; the iristructiotls to our 
iriinisters for tlie formation of n treaty; their correspondence with the 
Britisli commissioners aricl witli tlieir owri Goveriiiileiit o11 tlint sul'ject; 
the treaty itself and wntteri declaration of tlie Dritisli coriliiiissioners 
accomPanying it, and the instructions given by us for resuming the 



negotiation, with the proceedings and correspondence subcequent thereto. 
T o  these 1 have added a letter lately addressed to the S-tary of State 
from one of our late ministers, which, though not strictly written in an 
official character, 1 think it m$ duty to communicate, in order that his 
views of the proposed treaty and of its severa1 articles may be fairly pre- 
sented and understood. 

Although 1 have heretofore and from time to time made such communi- 
cations to Congress as to keep thein possessed of a general and just view 
of the proceedings aiid dispositions of the Government of France toward 
this country, yet in our present critica1 situation, when we find that 
no conduct on our part, however impartial and friendly, ks been suffi- 
cient to insure from either belligerent a just respect for our rights, 1 am 
desirous that nothing shall be omitted on my part whicli may add to your 
information on this subject or contribute to the correctness of the views 
which should be formed. The papers which for these reasons 1 now lay 
before you embrace al1 the communicati6ns, official or verbal, from the 
French Government respecting the general relations between tlie two 
countries which have been transniittecl through our minister there, or 
t h r o ~ ~ = ~  other accredited channel, since the last session of Congress; 
to which time al1 information of the same kind had from time to time 
been given them. Some of these papers have already been submitted to 
Congress, but it is tholight better to offer theni again iu oiGF€hat the 
chain of communications of whicli they make a part may m e n t e d  
unbroken. 

When, on the 26th of February, 1 communicated to both Houses the 
letter of General Armstrong to M. Champagny, 1 desired it might not be 
published because of the tendency of that practice to restrain injuriously 
the freedom of our foreign correspoiidence. But perceiving that this cau- 
tion, proceeding purely from a regard to the public good, has furnished 
occasion for disseminating unfoiiiided suspicions aiid insinuations, 1 am 
induced to believe that the good which will now result from its publica- 
tion, by confirming the confidence and union of our fellow-citizens, will 
more than countervail the ordinary objection to sucli publications. It is 
my wish, therefore, that it may be now published. 

TH: JEFFERSOFI. 

T o  fhe Senafe and Uouse of Re$uesentafives of the Unifed Sfafes: 
In  a separate message of this date 1 have communicated to Congress 

so much as may be made public of papers which give a full view of the 
present state of our relations with thc two contending powers, France 
and Englaud. Everyotle must be sensible that in the details of instruc- 
tions for negotiating a treaty and in the correspondence and conferences 
respecting it matters will occur which interest sometimes and sometimes 



respect or other proper motives forbid to be made public. To rewn- 
cile my duty in this particular with my desire of letting Congress know 
everything which can give them a full understanding of the subjects on 
which they are to act, 1 have suppressecl iii tlie documents of tlie other 
message the parts which ought not to be made public and have given 
them in the supplementary and confidential papers herewith inclosed, 
with such references as that they may be read in their original places as 
if still standing in them; and when these confidential papers shall have 
been read to tlie satisfaction of the House, 1 request tlieir returii, and that 
their contents may not be inade pablic. 

TH: JEFFEKSON. 

MARCXX 25, 1808. 
T o  fhe Senafe and Nouse of Re#resenfafives of ¿he Unifed Stafes: 

In proceeding to carry into execution the act for fortifyirig our forts 
and harbors it is found that the sites most advantageous for their defense, 
andsometimes the only sites cotnpetent to that defense, are in some cases 
the property of minors incapable of giving a vnlid consent to their aliena- 
tion; in others belong to persons who iilay refuse altogetlier to alienate, 
or deniand a compensation far beyond the liberal justice allowableiri such 
cases. Fronl these causes the defense of our seaboard, so necessary to 
be pressed cliiring the preserit season, will ili variois-pzrts - be defeated 
unless a remedy can be applied. Witli a view to this 1 submit the case 
to the consideration of Congress, who, estimatiug its importance and 
reviewing the powers vested in them by the Constitution, combined with 
the amendment providing that private property shall not be taken for 
public use without just compensation, -ziii decide on the course most 
proper to be pursued. 

1 am aware that as the consent of the legislature of the State to the 
purcliase of the site riiay riot in some instantes have been previously 
obtaiiiecl, exclusivc legislation can not be exercised therein by Congress 
until tliat conseut is given. But in tlic meantime it will be lield under 
the sarne laws whicli protect tlie property of iridividuals and other prop- 

- 

erty of the United States iri the sanie State, arid the legislatirres at their 
next meetirigs will have opl~ortiinities of doing what will be so evideiitly 
called for by the particular interest of their own State. 

TH: JEFFERSON. 

MARCEX 25, 1808. 
T o  fhe Senafe and Nouse of Rejhr~senfa¿ivcs of ¿he Ukifed Sfnfes: 

1 now lay before Congress a statement of tlie militia of the United 
States according to the latest returns received by the Department of 
War. From the State of Delaware alone no return has been made. 

- TH: JEFFERSON. 



MARCH 25, 1808. 

To the Senafe and Nouse of Re#resentafives of the Uniied Sfafes: 
1 trausmit to both Houses of Congres a report from the surveyor or 

the public buildings of the progress made on them during the last session, 
of their present state, and of that of the funds appropriated to them. 
These have been much exceeded by the cost of the work done, a fact not 
known to me ti11 the close of ?he season. The circumstances from which 
it arose are stated in the report of the surveyor. 

TH: JEFFERSON. 

T o  fhe Senate of the United States.- 

When the convention of the 7th of January, 1806, was entered into 
with the Cherokees for the purchase of certain lands, it was believed by 
both parties that the eastern limit, when run iri the direction therein 
prescribed, would have included al1 the waters of Elk River. On pro- 
ceeding to run that line, liowever, it was found to omit a considerable - 
extent of those waters, on which were already settled about 200 families. 
The Cherokees readily consented, for a moderate compensation, that the 
line should be so run as to include al1 the waters of that river. Our com- 
missioners accordingly entered into an explanatory convention for that- 
purpose, which 1 now lay before the Senate for consideration whether 
they will advise and consent to its ratification. A letter from one of the 
commissioners, now also inclosed, will more fully explain the circum- 
stances which led to it. 

Lieutenant Pike on his journey up the Mississippi in 1805-6, being at 
the village of the Sioux, between the rivers St. Croix and St. Peters, 
conceived that the position was favorable for a military and commercial 
post for the United States wlienever it should be tliought expedient to 
advance iti tliat quarter. He therefore proposed to the chiefs a cession 
of lands for that purpose. Their desire of entering into connection with 
the United States and of getting a trading house established there induced 
a ready 2onsent to the proposition, and tliey made, by articles of agree- 
ment now inclosed, a voluntary doriatiori to the United States of two 
portions of land, the one of g miles square at the mouth of the St. 
Croix, the other from below tlie mouth of St. Peters up the Mississippi 
to St. Anthonys Falls, extending g miles in width on each side of the 
Mississippi. These portions of lancl are designated on the inap now 
inclosed. Lieutenant Pike on his part made preserlts to the Indians to 
some amount. This convention, though dated the 23d of September, 
1805, is but lately received, and although we have no immediate view 
of establishing a trading post at  that place, 1 submit it to the Senate 
for the sanction of their advice and consent to its ratification, in order 
to give to our title a full validity on the part of the United States, when- 



ever it may be wanting, for the special purpose which constituted in 
the mind of the donors the sole consideration and inducement to the 
cession. 

TH: JEFFERSON. 

MARCR 30, 1808. 

S o  fhe Senafe and Wouse of Representatives of fhe U n i f ~ d  Sfafes: 

Since my message of the 22d instant letters have been received from 
our ministers at Paris and Loridon, extracts from which, with a letter to 
General Armstrong from the French minister of foreign relations, and a 
letter from the British envoy residing here to the Secretary of State, 1 
now communicate to Congress. They add to the materials for estimat- 
ing the dispositions of those Governments toward this country. 

The proceedings of both indicate designs of dratving us, if posible, into 
the vortex of their contests; but every new information cotifirrns the 
prudence of guarding against these designs as it does of adhering to the 
precautionary system hitherto contemplated. 

T H :  JEFFERSON. 

APRIL 2 ,  1808. 

T o  fhe Senate a n d  ITouse of Rejuesentafives of the Unifed Stafes-- 

-BdIeving that the confidence and union of our fellow-citizens a t  the 
present crisis will be still further confirn~ed by the piiblication of the 
letter of Mr. Champagny to General Armstrong and that of Mr. Erskine 
to the Secretary of State, communicated with my message of the 30th 
ultimo, and therefore that it may be useful to except them from the con- 
fidential character of the other documerits accompanying that message, 
1 leave to the consideratiou of Congress the expediency of making them 
public, 

TH: JEFFERSON. 

Agreeably to the request of the Senate in their resolution of yester- 
day, 1 have examined my papers and find 20 letter from Matthew Nimmo 
of the date of November 28, 1806, nor any other from him of any date 
but that of January 23, 1807, now transmitted, with al1 the papers in 
iny possession which accompanied it. Nor do 1 find any letter from 
John Smith, of Ohio, bearing date at any time ir1 tlie inonth of January, 
1807. 

Haviug delivered to the Attoriiey-General al1 the papers respectitig 
tlie couspiracy of Aaron Burr which came to my hands dunng or before 
his prosecution, 1 mig& suppose the letters above requested had been 

M P-WOI. 1-29 
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delivered to him; but 1 must add my belief that 1 never received such 
letters, and the ground of it. 1 am in the habit of noting daily in the 
list kept for that purpose the letters 1 receive daily by the names of the 
writers, and dates of time, and place, and this has been done with such 
exactness that 1 do not recollect ever to have detected a single omission. 
1 have carefully examined that list from the 1st of November, 1806, to 
the last of June, 1807, and 1 find no note within that period of the - 

receipt of any letter from Matthew Nimmo but that now transmitted, 
nor of any one of the date of January, 1807, from John Smith, of Ohio. 
The letters noted as received from him within that period are dated 
at Washington, February 2, 2, 7, and 21, which 1 have examined, and 
find relating to subjects entirely foreign to the objects of the resolution 
of the 7th instant; and others, dated at Cincinnati, March 27, April6, 13, 
and 17, which, not being now in my possession, 1 presume have related 
to Burr's conspiracy, and have been delivered to the Attorney-General. 
1 recollect nothing of their particular contents. 1 must repeat, therefore, 
my firm belief that the letters of Nimmo of November 28, 1806, and of 
John Smith of January, 1807, never came to my hands, and that if such 
were written (and Nimmo's letter expressly mentions his of Nove- 
28), they have been intercepted or othenvise miscarried. 

TH: JEFFERSON. 
- - 

APRIL 22, 1808. 

T o  the Senafe and Nouse of Re#resentatives of fhe Umifed States: 
1 transmit to both Houses of Congress a letter from the envoy of His 

Britannic Majesty at this place to the Secretary of State on the subject 
of certain British claims to lands in the Territory of Mississippi, relative 
to which severa1 acts have been heretofore passed by the Legislature. 

TH: JEFFERSON. 

PROCLAMATION. 

A PROCLAMATION. 

Whereas information has been received that sundry persons are com- 
bined or combining and confederating together on Lake Champlain and 
the country thereto adjacerit for the purposes of forming insurrectioris 
against the authority of the laws of the Uuited States, for opposing the 
same and obstructing their execution, and that such combinations are 



too powerful to be suppressed by the ordinary conrse of judicial proceed- 
ings or by the powers vested in the marshals by the laws of the United 
States: 

Now, therefore, to the end that the authority of the laws may be main- 
taiued, and that those concerned, directly or indirectly, in any insurrec- 
tion or combination against the same may be duly warued, 1 have issued 
this my proclamation, hereby commanding such insurgents and al1 con- 
cerned in such combination instantly and without delay to  disperse and 
retire peaceably to their respective abodes. And 1 do hereby further 
require and command al1 officers having aiithority, civil or niilitary, and 
al1 other persons, civil or inilitary, who sliall be found withiii the vici- 
nage of such insurrections or conibinatioris to be aiding and assisting by 
al1 the meatis in their power, by force of arins or otherwise, to quell and 
subdue siich insurrections or combinations, to seize upon al1 those therein 
coucerned who shall iiot instantly and without delay disperse and retire 
to their respective abodes, and to deliver them over to the civil authority 
of the place, to be proceecled against according to law. 

In  testitnouy whereof 1 have caused the sea1 of the United States 
to be affixed to  these presents, and signed the sanie with my 
liaiid. 

[SBAL.] Given at the city of Washington, the 19th day of April, 1808, 
aild iu the year of the Sovereigiity and Independence of the 
United States tlii3Erty-second. 

TR: JEFFSKSON. 
By the President : 

JAMES MADISON, 
Sewetary of Stafe. 

EIGHTH ANNUAL MESSAGE. 

NOV~MBGR S, 1808. 
T o  fhe Seza fe  and Nouse of ~ ~ e s e n f a f i v e s  of the Uniied Stafes: 

It would have been a source, fellow-citizens, of much gratification if  
our last comrnunications froni Europe had enabled me to inform you 
that the belligerent nations, whose disregarcl of neutral rights has been 
so destructive to our comriierce, had become awakened to the duty and 
true policy of revoking their unrighteoiis edicts. That 110 nieaus rnight 
be omitted to produce this salutary effect, 1 lost no time in availing 
niyself of the act authorizirig a suspensioli, iii whole or iti part, of the sev- 
eral erribargo laws. Our niinisters at Loridon aud Paris were instructed 
to explain to the respective Governnients tliere m r  disposition to exer- 
cise the authority iq such manner as would withdraw the pretext OD 
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which the aggressions were originally founded and open the way for a 
renewal of that commercial intercourse which it was alleged on al1 sides 
had been reluctantly obstructed. As each of those Governments had 
pledged its readiness to concur in renouncing a measure which reached - 
its adversary through the incontestable rights of neutrals only, and as 
the measure had been assumed by each as a retaliation for an asserted 
acquiescence in  the aggressions of the other, it was reaconably expected 
that the occasion would have been seized by both for evincing the sin- 
cerity of their professions, and for restoring to the commerce of the 
United States its legitimate freedom. The instructions to our ministers 
with respect to the different belligereuts were necessarily modified with 
a reference to their different circumstances, and to the condition annexed 
by law to the Executive power of suspension, requinng a decree of 
security to our commerce which would not result from a repeal of the 
decrees of France. Instead of a pledge, therefore, of a suspension of 
the embargo as to her in case of such a repeal, it was presumed that a 
sufficient inducement might be found in other cousiderations, and par- 
ticularly in the change produced by a compliance with our just demands 
by one belligerent and a refusal by the other in the relations between 
the otKer and the United States. 'I'o Great Britain, whose power on the 
ocean is so ascendant, it was deemed not inconsistent with that condition 
to state explicitly that on her rescinding her o r d e d e - d a t i o n  to the 
United States their trade would be opened with her, and remain shut 
to her enemy in case of his failure to rescind his decrees also. From 
France no answer has been received, nor any indication that the requi- . 
site change in her decrees is contemplated. The favorable reception of 
the proposition to Great Britain was the less to be doubted, as her orders 
of council had not only been referred for their vindication to an acquí- 
escence on the part of the United States no longer to be pretended, but 
as the arrangement proposed, whilst it resisted the illegal decrees of 
France, involved, moreover, substantially the precise advantages profess- 
edly aimed a t  by the British orders. Tlie arrangement has neverthelecc 
been rejected. 

This caudid and liberal experiment having thus failed, and no other 
event having occurred on which a suspension of the embargo by the 
Executive was authorized, it necessarily remaiiis in the extent originally 
given to it. We have the satisfaction, however, to refiect that in return 
for the privations imposed by the measure, and which our fellow-citizens 

- 

in general have borne with patriotism, it has had the important effects 
of saving our mariners and our vast mercantile property, as well as of 
affording time for prosecuting the defensive and provisional measures 
called for by the occasion. It has demonstrated- to foreigu iiations the 
moderation and firmness which govern our councils, and to our citizens 
the necess* of uniting in support of the laws and the rights of their 
country, and has thus long frustrated those usurpations and spoliations 
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wliich, i f  resisted, involved war; if  submitted to, .sacrificed a vital prin-, 
ciple of our national independence. 

Under a continuance of the  belligerent measures which, in defiance of 
laws which consecrate the rights of neutrals, overspread the ocean with 
danger, it will rest with the wisdom of Congress to decide on the coiirse 
best adapted t o  such a state of things; and bringing with them, as  they 
do, from every part of the Union the sentiments of our constituents, niy 
cGifidence is strengthened that iti forniing this decision they will, witli 
an unerr in~ regard to the esseiitial rights and interests of the tiation, 
weigh and compare tlie painful alternatives oiit of which a choice is to 
be rnade. Nor sliould 1 do justice to the virtiies which on other occa- 
sions llave niarked the character of our fellow-citizetis if 1 did not cherisli 
an equal coiifidence that the alternative chosen, whatever it rnay be, will 
be mairitained with al1 the fortitude and patriotisnl which the crisis ought 
to inspire. 

The'docuinents containing tlie correspondeiices on the subject of the 
foreign edicts against our conimerce, with the instructions given to our 
ministers a t  1,ondon and Paris, are now laid before you. - The commuiiications made to Congress at  their last session explained 
tlie posture in which the close of the discussions relating to the attack by 
a British ship of war on the frignte Chesa#cake left a subject o11 which 
the natioil had rnarlifested so lioriorahle a sensibility. Every view of what 
had passed authorized a belief that immediate steps would be taken by 
the British Government for redressing a wror+atí.kich the more it was 
investigated appeared the more clearly to require what liad rlot been 
provided for in the special missiori. It is foiind that no steps llave been 
taken for the purpose. On the contras., it  will be seen iu the cloc~iments 
laid before you that the inadmissible prelimiriary which obstructed the 
adjustment is still adhered to, and, moreover, that it is now brought into 
connection witli the distinct ancl irrelative case of the orders iii council. 
The instructions which had beeil given to our niinister at Londorl with 
a view to facilitate, if necessary, the reparation claimed by the United 
States are incliided ir1 the dociiments communicnted. 

Our relations with the other powers of Europe have undergone no 
material cliatlges siiice your last session. T h e  important iiegotiations 
witli Spairl wliicli liad been alternatcly siispeticlecl and resunieíl tleces- 
sarily experierice a pause under the extraordinary and interecting crisis 
wliich distingiiishes her interna1 situation. 

With tlie Barbary Powers we coiitinue in harmony, with the exception 
of an unjiistifiable proceeding of the Bey of Algiers toward our consiil to 
that Regency. I ts  character and circumstances are now laid before you, 
and will enable you to decide how far it may, either now or hereafter, 
cal1 for any ineasures not within the limits of the Executive aiithority. 

With our Indiaii neighbors tlie public peace has been steadily ~nain- 
tained. Some instantes of individual wrong have, as at  other times, - 
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taken place, but in no wise implicating the will of the nation. Beyond 
&e Misissippi the Ioways, the Sacs, and the Alabamas have delivered up 
b r  trial and punishment individuals from among themselves accused of 
murdering citizens of the United States. On this side of the Mississippi 
the Creeks are exerting themselves to arrest offenders of the same kind, 
and the Choctaws have manifested their readiness and desire for amicable 
and just arrangements respecting depreditions committed by disorderly 
persons of their tribe. And, geuerally, from a conviction that we cou- 
sider them as a part of ourselves, and cherish with sincerity their rights 
and interests, the attachment of the Indian tribes is gaining strength 
daily-is extending from the nearer to the more remote, and will amply 
requite us for the justice and friendship practiced toward them. Hus- 
bandry and household manufacture are advancing among them more rap- 
idly with the Southern than Northern tribes, from circumstances of coi1 
and climate, and one of the two great divisions of the Cherokee Natiou 
have now under consideration to solicit the citizenship of the United 
States, and to be identified with us in laws and government in such pro- 
gressive manner as we shall think best. 

In consequence of the appropriations of the last session of Congress 
for the security of our seaport towns and harbors, such works of defense 
have been erected as seemed to be called for by the situation of the sev- 
eral places, their relative importance, and the scale of expense indkakd 
byfhe amount of the appropriation. These works will chiefly be finisEied 
in tfteTaarse of the present season, except a t  New York and New Or- 
leans, where most was to be done; and although a great proportion of the 
last appropriation has been expended on the former place, yet some fur- 
ther views will be submitted to Coilgress for rendering its security entirely 
adequate against naval enterprise. A view of what has been done at the 
several places, and of what is proposed to be done, shall be communicated 
as soon as the several reports are received. 

Of the gunboats authorized by the act of December last, it has been 
thought necessary to build only 103 in the present year. These, with 
those before possessed, are sufficient for the harbors and waters most 
exposed, and the residue will require little time for their construction 
when it shall be deemed necessary. 

Under the act of the last session for raising an additional military force 
so many officers were immediately appointed as were necessary for carry- 
ing on the business of recruiting, aud in proportion as it advanced others 
have been added. We have reason to believe their success has been sat- 
isfactory, although such returns llave not yet been received as enable me 
to present you a staten~ent of the numbers engaged. 

1 have not thought it necessary in the course of the last season to cal1 
for any general detachments of militia or of voluuteers under the'laws 
passed for that purpose. Por the ensuing seacon, however, they will be 
required to be in readiness - should their service be wanted. Sonle small 



and special detachments have been necessary to maintain the laws of 
embargo on that portion of our northern frontier which offered peculiar 
facilities for evasion, but these were replaced as soon as it could be done 
by bodies of new recruits. By the aid of these and of the armed vessels 
called into service in other quarters the spirit of disobedience and abuse, 
which manifested itself early and with sensible effect while we were 
unprepared to meet it, has been considerably repressed. 

Considering the extraordinary character of the times in which we live, 
our attention should unremittingly be fixed on the safety of our country. 
For a people who are free, and who mean to remain so, a well organized 
arid armed militia is their best security. It is therefore incumbent on 
us at every meeting to revise the condition of the militia, and to ask 
ourselves i f  i t  is prepared to repel a powerful enemy at every point of our 
territories exposed to invasion. Some of the States have paid a laudable 
attention t o  this object, but every degree of rleglect is to be fouud among 
others. Congress alone having the power t o  produce an uniform state 
of preparation in this great orgari of defense, the interests which they so 
deeply feel in their own and their couiltry's security will present this as 
aniong thc most important objects of their deliberation. - 

Under the acts of March I I and April 23 respecting arms, the diffi- 
culty of procuring them from abroad duritig the present situation and 
dispositions of Europe induced 11s to directlrur whole efforts to the nleans 
of internal siipply. The  public f a c t o r i e a v e  therefore been enlarged, 
additional niachineries erectecl, and, in proportion as artificers can be 
fourid or formed, their effect, already more than doubled, rnay be in- 
creased so as  to keep pace with the yearly increase of the militia. The 
annual sums appropriated by the latter act have been directed to the 
encouragement of private factories of arms, and contracts have been 
entered into with individual undertakers to nearly the amount of the 
first year's appropriation. 

The suspension of our foreigri commerce, produced by the injustice of 
the belligerent powers, and the conseqiieilt losses and sacrifices of our 
citizetis are subjects of just coticern. The  situation irito ~vllich we have 
thus been forced has irnpelled us to apply a portion of our industry and 
capital to interna1 manufactiires and improvements. The extent of this 
conversiori is daily increasirig, and little doubt remairis that the estab- 
lishmerlts formed and forniing will, utider the auspices of cheaper mate- 
r i a l ~  aiid s~ibsisterice, the  freeclom of labor fronl taxatiori with us, and 
of protectirig duties and proliibitions, become permanent. The com- 
merce witli the Indiatls, too, witliin our own boundaries is likely to 
receive abutldatit aliment from the came internal source, and will secure 
to them peace and the progress of civilization, undisturbed by practices 
liostile to both. 

The accounts of the receipts atid expenditures during the year ending 
-the 30th of September last being not yet made up, a correct statement 
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will hereafter be transmitted from the Treasury. In the meantime it 
is ascertained that the receipts have amounted to near $18,ooo,ooo, 
which, with the eight millions and a half in the Treasury at the begin- 
ning of the year, have enabled us, after meeting the current demands 
and interest incurred, to pay $Z,~OO,OOO of the principal of our funded 
debt, and left us in the Treasury on that day near $14,ooo,ooo. Of 
these, $5,350,000 will be necessary to pay what will be due on the 1st 
day of January next, which will complete the reimbursement of the 8 per 
cent stock. These payments, with those made in the six years and a 
half preceding, will have extinguished $33,580,000 of the principal of the 
funded debt, being the whole which could be paid or purchased within 
the limits of the law and of our contracts, and the amount of principal 
thus discharged will have liberated the revenue from about $52,ooo,ooo 
of interest and added that sum annually to the disposable surplus. The 
probable accumulation of the surpluses of revenue beyond what can be - 
applied to the payment of the public debt whenever the freedom and 
safety of our commerce shall be restored merits the consideration of Con- 
gress. Shall it lie unproductive in the public vaults? Shall the reve- 
nue be reduced? Or shall it not rather be appropriated to the improve- 
ments of roads, canals, rivers, education, and other great foundations of 
prosperity and union under the powers which Congress may already pos- - sess or such amendment of the Constitution as may be approved by the 
States? While uncertain of the course of things, the time may be advan- 
tageously employed in obtaining the powers necessary for a system of 
improvement, should that be thought best. 

Availing myself of this the last occasion which will occur of address- 
iug the two Houses of the Legislature at their meeting, 1 can not omit the 
expression of my sincere gratitude for the repeated proofs of confidence 
manifested to me by themselves and their predecessors since my cal1 to 
the administration and the many indulgences experienced at their hands. 
The same grateful a'cknowledgments are due to my fellow-citizens gener- 
ally, whose support has been my great encouragement under al1 embar- 
rassments. I n  the transaction of their business 1 can not have escaped 
error. I t  is incident to our imperfect nature. But 1 may say with truth 
my errors have been of theunderstanding, not of intention, and that 
the advancement of their rights and interests has been the constant motiva 
for every measure. On these considerations 1 solicit their indulgence. 
Looking forward with anxiety to their fiiture destinies, 1 trust that in 
their steady character, unshaken by difficulties, iu their love of liberty, 
obedience to law, and support of the public authorities 1 see a sure guar- 
anty of the permanence of our Republic; and, retiring from the charge 
of their affairs, 1 carry with me the concolation of a firm persuasion tha? 
Heaven has ir1 store for our beloved country long ages to come of pros- 
perity and happiness. 

- TH : JEFFERSON. 



Thomas Jeflerson 

SPECIAL MESSAGES. 

NOVEMBER 8, 1808. 
To the Sena fe and Nouse of Re#?-esenfafiw of flze United Sfates; 

The documents communicated with my public message of this day 
contain sucli portions of the correspondences therein referred to, of the 
ministers of the United States at  Paris arld I,ondon, a s  relate to the 
present state of affairs between tliose Governnlents and the United States, 
and as may be made public. 1 now cornrxiunicate, confidentially, such 
supplementary portions of the same correspondences as 1 cleem improper 
for piiblicatiori, yet necessary to convey to Congress full information on 
a subject of tlieir deliberations so interestitig to our country. 

TH; JEFFERSON. 

NOVEMBER 1 1 ,  1808. 
70 fhe Sena fe of ihe Unifed Stafes: 

:i: * * * * * * 
The governor of the Mississippi Territory having thought it expedient 

to clissolvc the general assembly of tliat Territory, accorcliug to the 
authority vested in him by the ordinance of July -m, and having 
declared i t  clissolved accordingly, sorne cloiibt was suggested whether that 
declaration effected the dissolution of the legislative council. On niature 
concideration and advice 1 approved of the proceeding of the  governor. 
The liouse of represeritatives o£ tlie Territory, since chosen, have conse- 
quently ~ioininated ten persons out of whorxi a legislative council should 
be appoiiited. 1 do accordingly nominate aud, by arid with the advice 
and consent of the Senate, shall appoint John Flood McGrew, Thomas 
Calvit, James Lea, Alexander Montgoinery, and Daniel Burnet, beiilg five 
of the said ten persons, to  serve as a legislative council for the said Ter- 
ritory, to continue in office five years, unless sooner removed according 

T H  : JEFFERSON. 

DECEMBER 13, 1808. 
To tlze Seizafe and Nouse of Re#~esenfafivcs of fhe Uniicd Sfatcs: 

1 now transmit to both Houses of Congress a report of tlie commis- 
sioriers appointed under the act of March 29, 1806, conceriling a road 

- froin Cumberland to Ohio, being a statement of the proceedings under 
the said act since their last report communicated to Congress, in order 
that Coiigress rnay be enabled to adopt such furtlier measures as may be 
proper under existing circumstances. 

- TH: JEFFERSON. 
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DECEMBBR 23, 1808. 
T o  fke Senate of fke Unifed States: 

According to the request of the Senate in their resolution of Novem- 
be; 14, that copies should be laid before them of al1 the orders and decrees 
of the belligerent powers of Europe, passed since 179 1, affecting the com- 
mercial rights of the United States, I now transmit them a report of the 

- Secretary of State of such of them as have been attainablein the Depart- 
ment of State and are supposed to have entered into the views of the 
Senate. 

To the Senafe of the United Stafes: 

TH: JEFFBRSON. 

According to the request expressed by the Senate in their resolution 
of ~ovember  14, I now transmit a report of the Secretary of the Treasury - 
and statement showing, as far as returns have been received from the 
collectors, the number of vessels which have departed from the United 
States with permission, and specifying the other particulars contemplated 
by that resolution. 

TH: JEFFERSON. 

DECEMBER 30, 1808. 

T o  the Senafe and Nouse of R e p r e s e n i s  of fhe United Sfates: 
At the request of the governor, the senate, and house of representa- 

tives of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, 1 communicate certain reso- 
lutions entered into by the said senate and house of representatives, and 
approved by the governor, on the 23d instant. It can not bu1 be encour- 
aging to those whom the nation has placed in the direction of their affairs 
to see that their fellow-citizens will press fonvard in support of their 
country in proportion as it is threatened by the disorganizing conflicts 
of the other hemisphere. 

TH:  JEFFERSON. 

DECRMBER 30, 1808. 

T o  fhe Sezafe aizd Nouse of Reflresenfahbes of fhe Unifed States: 
I lay before the Legislatiire a letter from Governor Claiborne on the 

subject of a small tribe of Alabama Indians o11 the western side of the 
Mississippi, consisting of about a dozen faniilies. Like other erratic 
tribes in that country, it is understood that they have hitherto moved 
from place to place according to their conveniente, without appropriat- 
ing to themselves exclusively any particular territory; but having now 
become habituated to some of the occupations of civilized life, they wish 
for a fixed residence. 1 suppose it will be the interest of the United 
States to encourage the wandering tribes of that country tbreduce them- 



selves to- fixed habitationsmwhenever they are so disposed. The estab- 
lishment of towns aud growing attachments to thein will furnish in 
some degree pledges of their peaceable and friendly conduct. The case 
of this particular tribe is now submitted t o  the consideration of Congress. 

TH: JEFFERSON. 

To the Senate and Nouse of Re#~esenfafives of the Unifed Stafes: 

1 now lay before Congress a statement of the works of defense which 
it has been thought necessary to provide in the first instance for the secu- 
rity of our seaport towns and liarbors, and of the progress toward their 
completion. Their extent has been adapted to the scale of the appropria- 
tion aild to the circumstances of the severa1 places. 

The works undertaken a t  New York are calculated to aiinoy and 
endanger any naval force whicli shall enter the harbor, and, still more, 
orle which should atteriipt t o  lie before the  city. To prevetlt altogether 
the entrance of large vessels, a line of blocks across the harbor has been 
conternplated, aud would, as  is believed, with the auxiliary riieans already 
provided, rerider that city safe against naval enterprise. The  expense 
as well as  tlie importance of the work reuders it a siibject proper for the 
special cotisideratiou of Coiigress. 

A t  New Orleans two separate systerns of defense are necessarg-ffre - 
orie for the river, the other for the lake, whicli at present can give no aid 
to oile anotlier. The canal uow leading frorii tlie lake, if contiiiued into 
the river, would enable the armed vessels ir1 botli statiotis to unite, arid 
to rrieet in conjunction au attack from either side. Half the aggregate 
force ~vould. then have the saiile effect as  the  whole, or the saine force 
double the effect of what either can now have. I t  woiilcl also enable tlie 
vessels stationed in the lake when attacked by superior force to retire 
to a safer position iil the river. The same consiclerations of experise arid 
importarice reuder this also a questiou for the  special decisioil of Coi~gress. 

T W :  JEFFERSON. 

JANTJARY I 3 ,  1809. 
T o  fhr Sr7tnfr nnd ffousc o f  Rcfircsentafiz~cs o f  fhc (7nifcd .Tfafcr: 

1 riow rerider to Congress the account of tlie fuud established for defray- 
ing tlie cotitirigeut expetises of Governmerit for tlie year 1808. Of the 
$zo,ooo appropriated for that purpose, $2,ooo were cleposited iii the 
liari<ls of tlie Attoruey-General of tlie Uuited States to pay expeuses 
incideut to tlie prosecutioil of Aaron Rurr ancl liis accomplices for trea- 
son and misdemeanors alleged to have been committed by them; $990 
were paid to the ordcr of Goverrior Williams oii the samc accouut,.and 
the balance of $17,010 remains iu tlie Treasury unexpended. 

- TH: JEFFERSON. 
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JANUARY 17. 1809. 
To fhe Senafe and Nouse of Rejresenfatives of the Uniied Stafes: 

1 communicate to Congress certain letters which passed between the 
British secretary of state, Mr. Canning, and Mr. Pinkney, our minister 
plenipotentiary a t  London. When the documents concerning the rela- 
tions between the United States and Great Bntain were laid before Con- 
gress at-the commencement of the session, the answer of Mr. Pinkney 
to  the letter of Mr. Canning had not been received, and acommunication 
of the latter alone would have accorded neither with propriety nor with 
the wishes of Mr. Pinkney. When that answer afterwards arrived it 
was considered that, as what had passed by conversation had been super- 
ceded by the written and formal correspondence on the subject, the 
variance in the two statements of what had verbally passed was not of 
sufficient importante to be made the matter of a distinct and special 
communication. The letter of Mr. Canning, however, having lately 
appeared in print, unaccompanied by that of Mr. Pinkney in reply, and 
having a tendency to make impressions not warranted by the statements - - 
of Mr. Pinkney, it has become proper that the whole should be brought 
7 

into public view. 
TH : JEFFERSON. 

JANÜARY 24, 1809. 

To fhe Senate of fhe Unifed Sfafes: 
According to the resolution of the Senate of the 17th instant, 1 now 

transmit them the information therein requested, respecting the execution 
of the act of Congress of February 2 1, 1806, appropriating $2,000,000 for 
defrayíng any extraordinary expenses attending the  intercourse between 
the  United States and foreign nations. 

TW: JEFFERSON. 

. JANUARY 30, 1809. 

T o  fhe Sena fe and Nouse of 1Pepresenfafiues of the Unifed Sfates: 
1 transmit to Congress a letter recently received from our minister at  

the Court of St.  James, covering one to him from the British secretary 
of state, with his reply. These are communicated as forming a seqiiel 
to  the correspondence which accompanied my message to both Houses of 
the I 7th instant. 

TH: JEFFERSON. 

FEBRUARY 18, 1809. 
To the Senafe of fhe Unifed Stafes: 

1 submit a treaty, conrluded a t  Brownstown, in the Territory of Mich- 
igan, between the United States aud the Chippewas, Ottawas, Potawat- 
tamies, Wyandots, and Shawnees, on the 25th day of November last, - 



whereby those tribes grant to the United States two roads, therein de- 
scribed. for the decision of the Senate whether they will advise and con- 
sent to the ratification of it.  

TH: JEFFERSON. 

FEBRUARY 24, 1809. 
To !he Sena fe of fhe United States: 

The Eiuperor of Russia has on severa1 occasions indicated sentiments - 
particularly friendly to the United States, and expressed a wish through - 
clifferent channels that a diplomatic intercourse should be established 
between the two countries. I-Iis high station and the relations of Rus- 
sia to the predominant powers of Europe must give Iiim weight with 
them according to the vicissitildes of the war, sud his infliience in nego- 
tiations for peace may be of value to the Uxiited States should arrange- 
nients of any sort affecting tliern be contemplated by other powers in 
the present extraordinary state of the world; and under the constant 
possibility of sudden negotiations for peace I have thought that the 
rrienclly dispositions of such a power might be advantageously cherished - 

by a r~iissiou which should manifest our willinguess to meet his good 
will. 1 accordingly comniissioned in tlie month of August last William 
Short, fornierly minister pleriipotentiary of the Uriited States at Madrid, 
to proceed as minister - plenipotentiary to the Court of St. Petersburg, 
ancl lie proceeded accordingly; and I now notniriate liini to the Senate 
for that appointnient. 

TH:  JEFFERSON. 

FEBRUARY 2 5 ,  1809. 

To the Senafe and Nouse of Rr#vesenfafives of f h ~  Unifed Sfafes;  

1 now lay before Congress a statement of the militia of the United 
States according to tlie latest returns received by the Department of War. 

TH:  JEFFERSON. 

PROCLAMATION. 
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WASHINGTON, December30, 1808. 

7Ze PwsiCLenf of fhe United Sfafes to - , Senatorfor the S f a f e  of -. 
Certaiil iiiatters touching the public good requiring that tlie Senate 

shoulcl be convened on Saturday, the 4th day of March next, you are 
desired t o  attend at the Senate Chamber, in the city of Washington, on 
tliat clay, tlieri a1ic1 there to clcliberate o11 siicli cotiiniiiiiicatiotis as sliall 
be ~uade  to you. 

- TH: JEFFERSON. 




